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Judge Barry Presiding at Trial Chicago Ministers Protest Act- 
of Aaron Cullens — Goes' ion of Senate—La n g and 
B a c k to Liquor Matter of Lester May 13—Hank Griff

in Dead

James Anderson of Northum
berland County Passed 
Away in Montreal—Work on 
New Railway

The Reciprocity and Free List 
Measures in House and Sen
ate Committee in Washing- (Canadian Press) Portugal’s Dowager Queen 

Left in When She Fled 
From Lisbon

. Forty to Fifty Thousand People 
in Crush in 

Toronto

Cambridge, Mass., May 3—A disagree
ment was rejTortfd jà the supreme court 
today by the jury that has been hearing 
evidence in the contest over the will of 
Clarence F. Glover, the murdered Wal
tham laundry man.

1909ton
Chicago, May 3—(Canadian Press)—The(Special to Times.)

Woodstock, ... B., May 3—The circuit passage by the senate at Springfield, yes- 
court, Judge Barry presiding, this morning terday, of a bill legalizing six round box- 
took up the criminal case of the King mg contests in Illinois has aroused pro- 
versus Aaron Cullens, charged with per
jury. It will probably be concluded to-

(Special To Times)

jîmbæ^ss; «as
bill and the senate committee on finance Hawaa upwards of sixty years of age. He 
hearing arguments on Canadian reciprocity suffefe1d irom^ an interna complaint and 
today, signalized the real beginning of the taken to Montreal and underwent two 
tariff extra session. Hitherto considéra- operations last week. His wife was sum- 
tion of tariff legislation practically has moned and left here on Monday night, but 
been confined to the house. ,hcl not peach her husband before the end

By an agreement reached yesterday by came- T|ie bo('y 18 expected here tomor- 
the senate finance committee objections ro^’* , . . , , . .
are not (onfined to the reciprocity meas- t }[r- Anderson s daughter is dying from 
ure solely, but because of its intimate re- tuberculosis and cannot be told of her fa- 
lationsliip to the entire tariff question, are «1er s death. Two brothers William and 
extended to include the free list measure. John survive with them. He was associ- 
Hearmgs will extend throughout next ated in fishing, lumbering and the spool 
week. The senate w® not in session today, " «°'1 industry on the north shore

Morrison & Clark, contractors for the 
new railway, have returned to Chatham 
and preparations are now being made to 
proceed with construction work at once.

I ILUTHER LETTER SOLDSOME ARE INJURED tests by ministers and church workers. 
It is announced that a mass meeting at 

J. (m. Hartley is representing the crown, which all churches of Chicago will be re- 
and M. L. Hayward is defending the pris- pre,entedj wi]l be held early
oner. The jury is composed of Herbert __ , , , , ,... . ,
Long, Hfrrrj- T. Carvell, Stanley Hatfield, to formu,ate Plans to defeat the bill in the 
Leander Kennedy. James McBride, Charles lower house.
Nodden, Wilcox Gray, H. Purrinton, Av- Sydney, N. S. W., May 3—The date for 
thur D. Grass, Alex. Ritchie, James the fight between Bill Lang, Australian
TBtfm™V^trateKbbteT'Woodstock heavyweight, and Jack barter, for whom 
on March 1, 1909, Cullen swore that he Tommy Burns is the sponsor, has been 
purchased liquor from Charles A. Phil- fixed for May 13. Both men are training 
lips of Bristol, who was convicted on this hard. Lang is the favorite.

I evidence, and on this the present case is 
based.

TO IMPROVE 
THE ROADS

morrow.

week J. P. Morgan Said to be Pur
chaser at $25,500 — Alfonso 
of Spain Reported Gravely III— 
German Knocks for Ambassa
dors of United States

nextWomen Collapse, The Mayor is 
Badly Hurt and Premier Whit
ney and Speakers Are Caught 
in Wild Rush—The Ceremonies 
Cut Short

Action of Auto Owners Bears 
Fruit, Though They Feel the 
Course * They Took Should 
be Unnecessary

(Canadian Press)but will be tomorrow.(Canadian Press)
Toronto, May 3—Striving vainly to make 

his voice heard above the roar of thousands 
of people, punctuated by piercing shrieks 
as women here and there in the surging 
crowd collapsed in fainting fits, Sir James 
Whitney last night officially inaugurated 
hydro-electric power in Toronto. As the 
button that threw the darkened streets of 
the city into light and set ablaze the won
derful electrical decorations about the city 
hall was pressed, the crowd broke through i 
t he restraining lines of police and. forced ! 
its way like a human battering ram into 
the hall. Sir James Whitney, Hon. Adam 
Beck and the hundred prominent citizens 
oecuping places of vantage on thç steps, 
were carried along, practically helpless.

There were between 40,000 and 50.000 peo
ple in the crowd, and they were kept off 
the steps of the City Hall by a heavy wire 
cable strung around and guarded by a 
strong force of police. It was this cable 
that proved a source of danger later when 
the crowd broke, and resulted in Mayor 
Geary having his hand painfully crushed.

The danger point came while Sir James 
Whitney was speaking. He had been on his 
feet but a few moment's when the crowd 
began to sway. Those standing at the foot 
of the steps were caught by the surge of 
the crowd behind and, unable to get free, 
were crushed against the cable.

Several men behind the premier became 
alarmed and shouted that the crowd was 
becoming unmanageable, urging him to 
press the button at once. Then a woman 
perched among others on one of the big 
pedestals, threw up her arms and collaps 
od in a faint upon the people below. Other 
women tried out and fell, creating little 
twisting eddies in the human mass.

A* the lights were flashed on, the crowd 
rushed forward, sweeping the premier 
wjjh them.

Meanwhile Mayor Geary, realizing the 
danger to the people crowded against the 
cable, had run down to release them. The 
mayor succeeded in loosening the cable, but 
as he did so the weight of the people pull
ed it tight with a jerk. The mayor’s hand 
was caught in a loop and crushed against 
the iron post, injuring it severely. Several 
persons'were hurt in the rush.

Lisbon, May Z—The Securlouj, one of5 
the best informed newspapers of Lisbon, 
reports that the superintendent of the 
royal palaces has returned to Dowager 
Queen Maria Pia a magnificent diamond 
necklace, valued at more than $50,000, 
which she had left behind in the Ajuda 
Palace in her flight. The necklace was a 
present from the King of Italy.

London, May 3—King George has expres
sed» himself as gratified with the resolu
tions adopted at the peace meeting held 
on April *28 at the Guild Hall. The king 
writes:—“His Majesty is gratified to re
ceive these records of opinions unanimous
ly expressed upon a question which is su
preme and of far reaching importance by 
an assemblage so representative of various 
lines of thought in our religious, political 
and social life.”

Ann Arbor, Maine., May 3—Hank Grif
fin, well known as a colored heavyweightPLAN FOR THE FIRST 

EXCURSION ON 6.T.P.
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

pugilist, is dead at his home here after 
an attack of typhoid fever, which lasted 
nearly a month. Griffin, who was forty- 
one years of age, had been conducting a 
school of instruction in boxing and a 
gymnasium here.

He was known for his battles with Jack 
morning. It came, but just enough fo Johnson and Jim Jeffries. He had three

fights with the present heavyweight cham
pion. getting the decision over Johnson in 

BOARD OF TRADE. twenty rounds on one occasion and later
The advertising committee of the board drawing with Johnson in 15 and 20 rounds.

London, May 3—Hugh McIntosh, the 
fight promoter, announces that he has ar
ranged a fight between Billy Papke and 

GOVERNMENT HERE. lTiJ“ S?U,ivaln' the English champion, to
A meeting of the provincial government ?*?<* here Derby Week for the mid

is being held this afternoon in the gov- dlcweight championship of England, 
eminent rooms, Church street, to deal 
with several matters.

LOCAL NEWSSON OUT OF HIS 
MIND INJURES 

MOTHER FEARFULLY
The agitation commenced by the auto

mobile owners of the city to have the 
roads within a ten mile radius of St. John 
improved so that they would be passable 
for travel, i$ to bear fruit. The auto 
owners recently decided to raisq $1.500 
and then ask the provincial government 
to give a like amount, so that the roads 
could be put in decent condition, in order 
that people might ride in comfort and 
-safety over the highways.

At a meeting of the government in 
Fredericton yesterday it was decided to 
meet the request of the local men and 
the government will grant the same 
amount, making $3,000 in all, to repair 
the roads. While the auto men arc glad 
to have their request, which they con
sider a very reasonable one, granted they 
are of the opinion that they should 
have to raise a contribution every year 
but that this work should be looked after 
in time by the proper authorities.

Residents along the Shindy Point road 
complain that the highway there is in a 
scandalous condition. The road is sunken 
in some places and is very rough and un
even generally, while several small bridges 
are greatly in need or repair.

Yesterday a team got stuck in the road 
and the service of five men were required 
to extricate it from its difficulty.

MAY DAY SNOW.
“Snow,” said the weather prophets this

Moncton Machinists Are' Const ---------
dering it—Meeting of Railway j Mrs. Alex. Chisholm of Antigo-

nish Likely to Die as Result of 
Attack on Her

!make good the prediction.
I
jClerks’ Brotherhood

of trade held a weekly meeting last even
ing and discussed routine matters.(Special to Times.)

Moncton, N. 13., May 3—Moncton Lodge 
International Association of Machinists, 
are planning to run an excursion over the 
Grand Trunk Pacific if possible in the near 
future. At a meeting last night the mat
ter was discussed and a committee was ap
pointed to take the matter up and see 
if an excursion could be arranged.

The Brotherhood of Railway Clerks, at 
a largely attended meeting, were addressed 
by Grand President A. R. Mosher, who 
dealt mainly with schedule matters and 
increases for which the clerks have been 

I looking. It is understood the matter of 
increase and minor details under the sche
dule will be taken up with the board of 
management soon.

Mr. Dunn, representing thé Toronto 
Globe, has been laid up in 'MdWcton hospi
tal for six weeks with a broken ankle. He 
has been able to leave the hospital and 
take quarters at the Brunswick Hotel.

(Special to Times)
!Antigonieb, N. S., May 3—At the North 

Grant, a few miles from Antigonish, 
few nights ago, a young man named Alex. 
Chisholm, son of the late Alex Chisholm, 
while temporarily insane, brutally attack
ed his mother, aged sixty-five years, caus
ing injuries from which she cannot recov-

a
J■Cleveland, May 3—James McGuire, man

ager of the Cleveland American League 
baseball club, today tendered his resigna
tion. i

Luther Letter Sold
Leipsic, Saxony, May 3—At an auto

graph sale today a letter written by Mar
tin Luther to Emperor Charles V. was 
bought by a Florence dealer for $25,500. 
The purchase is said to have been made 
for J. P. Morgan.

Geneva, May 3—The papers announce 
that Andrew Carnegie has presented $125i- 
000 to the Swiss government to found \ 
hero fund on the same basis as that wfflhk 
governs the fund in other countries, and 
that the offer has been accepted. Several 
Swiss mountain guides are likely to bene
fit by the fund at an early date.

Paris, May 3—So far as can be ascertain
ed the reports that King Alfonso of Spain 
has been ordered by his doctors to a 
sanitarium »t Leyging, Switzerland, are 
premature. The ne.wspaper L'lntragieig- 
eant yesterday asserted that the king is 
gravely ill of tuberculosis, and that he 
would pass the coming winter at Leysin. 
Nothing whatever is known at Leysin as 
to the royal visit.

London, May 3—The Berlin correspond
ent of the Evening Standard, in a de
spatch referring to the resignation of Dr. 
Hill, the United 'States ambassador, says 
that hundreds of articles have been pub
lished in the German newspapers <kf’inr 
with the American diplomatic - se- 
some of them far from flattering. 
German paper says üiait the main objec
tion toward American diplomats is their 
lack of training, adding that foreigners 
are justified in describing them 
teurs, and that is why the diplomatists 
from other countries look down upon Am
erican ambasasdors and attaches.

Another German critic is quoted a 
ing that the lack of continuity in tn< 
crican diplomatic service detracts from 
the value of the representatives and asserts 
that ambassadors are appointed, recalled 
and dismissed much as a business man en
gages and discharges the junior members 
of his office staff.

1

!SCHOONER MOVEMENTS

Fernandinaî JAPANESE EXPLORER WASFla. Schooner Melba, Captain Rafuse, ar- finLUL UI1 UmLI1 n,lU
rived at Fernandina yesterday. DEGREES SOUTH

er. not
Tlie son had come home on a visit from 

Stellar ton, where he was 
on the I. C. R.. ^

His condition was not at all alarming 
to the family until early next morning. 
Noticing a change for the worse, an elder, 
brother went to a neighbor’s for assist- 

and while he was away, the insane 
fliipg both her and himself down 

Her arm was broken in several

a brakeman

ARRIVED FROM GULFPORT ________
to Pole Temporarily

for J. A. Likely. She is consigned to J. T.
Knight & Co.

f;ance. Abandoned Because of Severe 
Weather — Will Try Again in 
September

soil
staii
places, and her face and body horribly 
mutilate^, and bitten. She has been un
conscious for two days, and will likely die.

rs.
- FOUR MASTER IN PORT 

The four masted schooner A. F. David
son, 503 tons. Captain Richards, arrived 
from Turks Island today with about 900 Tokio, May 3-(Canadian Press)-*-A cable 
tons of salt for John. Sealy. despatch states that, Lieut. Shiraz has re

turned to Sydney after reaching 74 de- 
1 grees south on March 10, severe weather 
compelling the abandonment of further ef
forts to proceed toward the South pole.

Lieut. Shiraz cables to the Tokio press 
that he reached ’Coulman Island on March 
14, but was unable to proceed owing to 
stormy weather, and many ice packs. The 
schooner Kainan Maru proved unfit to re
sist the ice pressure, as was predicted. 
Lieut. Shiraz remained at Coulman island 
for several days and arrived at Sydney, 
N^ S. W., Monday afternoon. All of his 
dogs died from lack of exercise. The schoon
er needed repairing.

Lieut. Shiraz will rertiain at Sydney with 
his schooner and will make a fresh start 
in September, when the ice melts, enab-

REV, A. J. TOWNSEND
IS DEM IN ENGLAND

LOOKS ENCOURAGING
FOR STREAM DRIVING

TEN WERE MAROONED
ADMIRAL AT WORK.

D. D. Glaaier & Son's tugboat Admiral 
went up river this morning to tow down 
some logs belonging to the firm. This is 
tlie Admiral's first trip up river this sea
son.

Chinese Found Starving on a 
Desert Island in Pacific (Special to Tunes)*\

River Rises Two Feet at St. 
Leonard’s—Snow in Frederic-

Halifax, N. 8., May 3—A cablegram from 
South-sea, England, today conveyed the 
news of the death of Rev. A. J. Town
send, former senior chaplain to the1 forces 
in this station. He married, in Halifax.

the late Hon. \Riji. J.

I
San Diego, Calif., May 3—Ten Chinese 

presumably marooned by smugglers, 
discovered starving on a desert island 18 
miles from this city *by a boating party 
who had gone to the Coronado islands to 
take pictures. When near Northwest Shel
ter island, one of them saw a white cloth 
waving from a cliff. A nearer view re-

i « n ♦ tu .j ah T,(i, « vealed a Chinese frantically - motioning Brock \>.e. Ont., May 3—Allan Lathan, , , r
aged 14, is dead of tetanus. Two weeks Heedi J8 signals they beheld 
ago a bullet from a gun in the hands of wh ui*e mort. Chinese, six of whom fell 
another boy grazed h.s knee Little was thpir knPea and 6et up an appealing 
thought of the injury until Saturday last Th others lay motionless, and a

lockjaw developed. He died in great running about, uttering wild
—. i tony.

ïLonwere WEDGED IN GATES.
City workmen were engaged last night 

in removing a small row boat which had 
become lodged in the gates at the Marsh 
Bridge. The boat was wedged in between 
the gates and was taken out only with 
some difficulty.

SCOWS ADRIFT
Late last night dr early this manning, ; 

two scows belonging to W. Malcolm Mac-, l™g the schooner to seech Edward VII. 
kay broke away from the steamer Shenan- j land. Captain Nomura will return to lo- 
doah and went adrift. They went ashore j kio
at Red Head and a tug has gone down for Count Okuma expresses satis-action at 
them. It is not known how badly they Lieut. Shiraz s achievement. There is some 
are damaged, if at all. possibility that the government will give

aid to the expedition.

a daughter of 
Stairs.(Special to Times)

Fredericton, N. B., May, 3—The water 
in the river is rising steadily and is al
most up to the usual spring freshet mark. 
Reports from the upper St. John are en
couraging and the prospects for stream 
driving are very, bright.

At Edmundston last night the river rose 
a foot, and at St. Leonards a rise of two 
feet is reported. Woodstock reports a big 
run of logs.

There was a light flurry of snow here 
this morning. ^

A Fredericton despatch to St. John, 
stating that John Johnson, of the Waver- 
ly Mo lei, had been drowned is incorrect.

The Dynamiting Case
Los Angeles. Cal.. May 3—With the ar

rival of. Leo Rap Import, attorney for the 
International Association of. Bridge' and 
Structural Iron Workers, the cases of >. J. 
J. McNamara, secretary of that organiza
tion, and his brother, J. B. McNamara, 
charged with murder, by dynamiting, are 
expected to reach court with little delay.

Died of Lockjaw
».as ama-

on a
1
13 say- 

e Ara-
crics.

The launch party questioned the Chin
ese; but could gather only that he and his 

1 companions had been wrecked or marooned 
the island and had neither water nor 

The party gave the unfortunates 
what water and provisions were aboard 
the launch and then came back to San 
Diego to get assistance.

The presence of the Chinese on one of 
the barren Coronado islands, which belong 
to Mexico, is accounted for on the theory 
that they were being smuggled to the Un
ited States, presumably from Ensenada.

was conveying

Killed on the Links r PEOPLE OF NOTEPetcrboro. Ont.. May 3—(Canadian 
Preys)—Walter J. Head, caretaker of the 
links of the Peterboro Golf and Country 
Club was killed yesterday afternoon by 
being crushed under a huge boulder which 
he was attempting to bury in order to 
clear the course.

SCHOONERS IN TODAY 
Schooner Priscilla, Captain Granville, ar

rived from • Boston today, 
schooner Harold B. Consens, Captain Wil
liams. arrived from New York today with 
581 tons of hârd coal for R. P. & W. F. 
Starr. Schooner Annie M. Parker is out
side of the harbor with a cargo of molasses

Prison Labor in Ontario
Toronto, Ont.. May 3—Now that all the 

prison labor contracts have expired, the 
government is confAmted with the prob
lem of keeping the prisoners at the cen
tral prison employed.

from Barbados for the Crosby Molasses Co. ^ ^e^doy^t^bi^ld-

ing operations, but those who have to re- London. May 3-<Canad,an Press)- A 
' L Toronto until the completion of special despatch from Lisbon says that the 

The first winterport arrival and the last ; tlie new building, will make furniture. Th* government commission had decided m la
to leave, tlie big (\ P. R. ocean going tug *ampiPS sent to the buildings for inspection j vor of the British tenders tor rebuilding 
Cruize*. Captain Frank Stevens, will sail compare verv favorably with any furniture the Portuguese navy All others including 
for Quebec about midnight tonight. It is j whirli could be purchased. The prisoners tlie American have been rejected, 
expected that it will take about four days j^jj inabe desks, chairs, tables, tiling cabi- For supply of naval material and guns 
for the tug to reach Quebec. She has had and other furniture which will be for land fortifications and construction of
an overhauling and trimming up in prepar- j p]aeed in the various public institutions a new arsenal opposite Lisbon, the total 
ation for th'e summer work on the St. Law-1 m ^he province, 
renee. ------- % ■

on
food. LAST MINUTE WORDS

FROM MANY PLACES
AmericanTimes’ Gallery of Men end Women

of Prominence BRITISH TENDERERS TO , 
GET PORTUGESE CONTRACTSBerlin, Ma. 3—A new treaty of cqm- 

between Germany and Sweden undermerce
the new Swedish tariff has been signed.

El Paso, Tex., May 3—Judge Francisco 
Carabajal, the federal peace envoy, arrived 
last night. Negotiations will be begun to-

WEATHER
BULLETIN

CRUIZER TO QUEBECWhether the craft that 
them was wrecked or whether, being hard 
pressed, its skipper unloaded them on the 
the island, is not known.

main m

morrow.
Albany, N. Y., May 3—Danger from 

forest fires in the Adivondacks has been , 
relieved by snow storms.

Willemstad, Iowa, May 3—Geo. Bullard, 
who say- he is u native of Boston, is im
prisoned at Maracaibo, pending inquiry in
to the deatli of two companions, Armand 
Arcus, a Canadian, and George Bradford, | 
an American. The three, su posed to be 
wandering mechanics, were crossing Lake 
Maracaibo in a sailboat when the craft 
was capsized. Bullard managed to reach 
the shore, but the others were drowned.

WILL OE APPRECIATEDIssued by authority 
of the department !
of Marine and Fish-, Typewriters for Western Union 
ories. r. f. stupart, Operators Supplied by Com-
director of meteoro
logical service.

cost is estimated at $150.000,000. The gov
ernment desires to pay it in fifty years by
yearly instalments.

Fighting White PlagueTHE MAYOR'S ADDRESS. 
Aldermen J. B. Jones, Wtgmore. Kier- Fire Cause of Three DeathsOttawa, May 3—(Canadian Press')—Ot- 

stead and Green, who were appointed to, tawa wjn next. year have another hospital 
bring in a report on the matters referred i foi. consumptives, similar to the I>ady Grey 
to by the mayor in his address at the or-1 Hospital here. The latter lias been found 
ganization meeting of the new council| inadequate to the demands made for ac- 
yesterday, will meet tomorrow afternoon commodat ion of patients though it is do-' 
at 4 o’clock in the mayôr’s office, when 
they will map out their line of work.

/pany
Jersey City, X. J.. May 3— (Cano^ipn 

Press)—A tenement house fire here c? 
the loss of two lives early this momir 

Frank Baldwin, driver of an engine 
the way to the fire, will also probably 
from a fractured skull received wher 
was thrown from his seat in collision ' 
a trolley car.

New York. May 3—(Canadian Press)— 
An anotincement of unusual interest to 
Telegraph operators has been posted by 
the Western Union Telegraph Company 
here, stating that hereafter the company 
will supply tyepwriting machines to such of 

' its operators as may apply for them. Here
tofore the Telegraphers have been obliged 
to buy and maintain their own machines.

About 100 machines will be distributed 
with in the next few days. The operators 
express the belief that this is the begin
ning of a movement to furnish typewriters 
to telegraphers all over the country.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 
Temperatures Past 24 Jiours. 

Max Min Dir Vcl.
WOMAN TO OE TRIED ON 

INCENDIARISM CHARGE
Toronto 
Montreal.... 44 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 64 
ChaiTtown.. 58
Sydney........  60
Sable Island. 48
Halifax........  54
Yarmouth... 48 
St. John 
Boston .
-New 'York... 60

W.38 20 Fair 
12 Faii- 
18 Fail
li) Fail-

great work in reducing the deathmg aW.
W.52
W. TAX CCOLLEOTORS 

The following constables, having been 
recommended by the chamberlain for re-

Prince’s Auto Kills Girl ‘^3W. 14 Cloudy 
6 Cloudy Parry Sound. Ont., May 3—(Canadian 

Press)- Mrs, Eupliemia Sullivan, a widow, 
yesterday committed for trial on a 

charge of setting tire to her own house 
of April 25. The house was insured for 
91.50(1, an excessive amount, it is claimed.

THE BATTLE LINE.
S. S. Ivcuc tra. Hilton, from Havana for 

Caibarien and Philadelphia, arrived at 
Sagua on Apjil 23.

SAW 
SAW 28 Fair 
NAW 18 Fair 
NAY. 12 Cloud v 
NAY. 18 Cloudy 
NAY. 18 Clear 
NAW 34 Clear

Eger, Austria, May 3- I Canadian Press 1 
—Prince Joachim Albrecht, of Prussia, 
of the late Regent of Brunswick, while1 London May 3—(Canadian Press)- 
motoring yesterday ran over and killed a \ committee stage of the whole veto V

I cepting the preamble, has been dispose.

The Veto Billappointment as marshals or tax collectors, 
were sworn in this morning by His 
Worship Mayor Frink. The figures after 
each name represent the number of col-

:was

44 girl.
lections made during the last vear:—\\ . D. _____
Morrow, 466; Wm. A. Smith. 548: .1. T. 
Stephenson. 531; E. W. Chase, 656; T. F. 1 
Coughlan. 553; R. H. Carr, 561 ; Wm. 
Grannan, 936.

68 Hon. James A. O'Gorman
New York judge who was recently 

cliosen senator to succeed Hon. Chauncey 
Depew. INVADE MOSQUE OF

OMAR; REMOVE RELICS; 
TURKS RAISE A STORM

KLONDIKE CLEAN-UPFore»pon Bulletin From Toronto 
Foivcasl" Fresh to strong west to north

west winds, lair and cool today, and on 
Thursday.

Synopsis Unseasonably cold weather pre
vails from Manitoba to the Maritim *
Provinces attended by snowfiurries in the 
( ireal Lakes, To Banks and American 

Poils, fresh to strong northwesterly winds.
) Saint John Observatory 

The time hall on customs building '■* j 
hoieted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele- year will he tlie largest m years. Early 
viticn at 12.59, and drops at 1p.m. Stand : estimates placing the yield in excess of 
ard lime of the OCth meridian, equivalent I $5.000,000. Last year's output was #4.- 
to 5 houis Greenwich mean time.

laocul Weather Report At Noon
May 3. 1911.

Highest temperature during last 24 Ins -;4 
Lowest temperature during last 24 ins 36 
Temperature at noon ..
Himiidity at noon...........
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and There is small prospect of the recovery of

! ally loot taken from the Pacific Mail Steam- 
Wind at noon : Direction, W. Velocity 23 ship Asia by Chinese pirates, who sh ip- 
miles per hour. Cloudy. ped the vessel thoroughly. J he officers of

Same date last year: Highest temperature, the Chinese warships, now on the
5‘J; lowest, 41. Cloudy. : scene, have r 'fused to assist in recovering

D. L. HUTCHINSON. | the stolen silk, declaring that such work 
Director. • was none of their business.

WILL OE A 010 ONE
IDawson, Yukon Territory. May 3—(Can

adian Press) The spring dean-lip in the 
Klondike district, lias begun. Water is 
running everywhere and hydraulic plants j 
are getting into action. All the large 
dredges have started and individual min

ure washing out their filter dumps.
It is believed that the gold output this

. 06
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER 1\

CIS garden, the carpeting of certain streets /nanarlian
with rare old earth and the subsequent * *
removal of that carpet to the clump, the ; Jerusalem. Palestine, May 3—The inhabitants have been aroused to the point 
merit system in choosing city officials, of rioting by the operations of a party of English archaeologists who are accused 
the bold attempt to secure a council of j of having excavated beneath the inviolable Mosque of Omar and removed relies 
nine aldermen, the generous but discrim- reputed to include the «Ark of the Covenant, the censer, and other sacred rés
inai ing wisdom of the appeals committee ! seU which belonged to the tribes of Israel. Asemy Bey. the Turkish governor
in writing off taxes,—and a host of other was mobbed on the streets for supposed complicity in the profanation and hooted 
evidences of a year of rapt devotion to as a “pig.
high ideals of public service Gentlemen. The mosque has been closed and ;s closely guarded pending the arrival of of- 

weep. Forgive these tears. They are ficials of the government from Constantinople to make an investigation. The ex
ilic tribute m a grateful heart to the me- peditiou worked for two years on a large scale beginning at the village of
inory of a year of joy with kindred souls Siloam. The explorers are charged with having excavated a passage from xIn
ti ni mated by a profound desire to pave Pool of Siloam, toward the place where once stood Solomon's Temple built n 
the way for commission government ii> the j 1912 B. (\, pilaged and robbed and finally destroyed by Titus. A. D. 70. and fail- 
city of St. John.” ' ing to reach the relics, bribed the guards entered the mosque and. after digging on

When the Mayor finished there was only, six nights, spirited away the treasures, “the whereabouts of which.” says an Arab 
one dry eye in the room. It was the eye j paper, “no one knows except God and these English.”

Mystery surrounds the expedition whose operations have been of such magni
tude as to make evident that a large sum of money was invested.

tute minds in this Canada of ours, giving 
their undivided thought to the solution of 
vast problems affecting the glory of this 
realm. Whenever T think of the Hassam 
pavement, my memory will revert to these 
days, and the splendor of that achieve
ment. Gentlemen, you have made history. 
The Leak of 1854 is a dribble compared 
with the Leak of 2iX),(X)U gallons per day 
in the Loch Lomond water main. When 
men shall speak of the ferry 
what thoughts will crowd upon me. The 
record shows that there was never a more, 
handsome deficit, while .the $4,IKK) spent 
upon the obsequies »of the late Wun Lung 
reveals a reverence for the departed which 
no « it y of modern times has ever sur
passed. But why continue? 1 might dwell 
upon the administration of the market, 
the 280 loads of stone, the Germain street

A GREAT TRIBUTE.
The Times new reporter is enabled to 

give the public a full report of the elo
quent eulogy upon last year’s city council, 
pronounced at City Hall yesterday by His 
Worship the Mayor. He said: —

“There are moments in one's life which 
assume a special significance, because they 
mark the close of one era and the begin- 

of another. The present is one of

! nuu,ouo. X i

CHINESE NAVY OFFICERS
DECLINE THE TASK 1

i :service.Hi
'Shanghai. May 3—(Canadian Press) — rung

those pregnant moments in my own cav
il is not without a profound feeling

32 degrees Fah.L 29.G4 inches.

of regret that l realize what this moment 
For twelve months it hasmeans to me. 

been my privilege and pleasure tu be a> of a needle in tlie robe of the common 
clerk; and it winked.sueiated with seventeen of the most as-
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9 BUILT WITH CONCRETE BLOCKS
Made On

<fIDEAL11 FACE DOWN MACHINES
Sn The Evening Chit-Chat

ft.

GREAT VALUES INrîîi:iiniiiiiiiiiiiii|i||ni)iiiiiii»pnii|ii|t;im,|||tnl|ti|r,l),|iy^^f

By RUTH CAMERON >

MEN’S SPRING AND SUMMER
UNDERWEAR

r-
ES. it is too bad she should have had to miss the luncheon, but real

ly 1 can’t help thinking she is apt to be a hypochondriac, to think 
too much about herself and give in to her nerves too much.”

The criticised was an unfortunate little wotnan born ‘with a deli
cate. sickly body which she had never been able to take proper 

of. A message had just come from her that that she had been suddenly taken 
with one of the terrible sick headaches to which she was subject, and would not 
be able to attend the luncheon at which we were- gathered.

The critic was

uYFor Infants #nd Children»
i The Kiwi You Have 

Always Bought
in.;

ATamniiiiiii Residence Rm Austin
Potter, DunAÆ liy^lrchitect, 
Martin H. îJ^etll^^teejA-ont 
by 40 feet dfep. 0|W cojKlete, 
52,600. 1 Tdjy^j*^^)cksj^ea.

H:re is th Jsffianc*orjÉFman who 
wants to start a busiJbî^pf his own— 
who wants to instead of
only a “hired

A few hundred dépars, invested in 
“Ideal"’ equipmen^Eight to pay you at 
least $200 a inontl^^

Other men, wij^out technical educa
tion,- arc makii^rsplendid successes in 
the contracting business, by making 
“Ideal” Concrete Blocks.

help you to start in business 
irself. Write us—we will show

large robust young woman who has scarcely ever known 
a sick day.

She was born of healthy parents, was a perfectly heal
thy child and lia? been healthy ever since.

She says she hasn’t had the doctor for fifteen years, 
and hasn’t laid abed a day sip«ce she had the measles.

She is a splendid specimen pf perfectly healthy woman-

ÀVegetatiePrepataliouforAsr

CORBET’Suta-
Bea: theof

l£

106 Union StreetSign] re t .hood.
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Best .Con tainsaeilter 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral.
Sot Narcotic.

* She is also, I think, a splendid object lesson of the 
value of being ill occasionally.

For the brilliant, healthy quality of her is like nothing 
so much as a diamond, beautiful and sparkling hut hard— 
oh; so hard.

Her criticism of the little woman is a sample of her in
stinctive attitude towards all pain and sickness and suffer 
ing.

I
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^Skcçces of Old J0tSAMÜSZEt7T3BbR
J\mpkm Sm£~
ALcSmnm*
JRMUSJit-

for

CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OF4She simply doesn’t understand.
Well, how should site?
Any more than a man born blind should understandI DEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. LIMITED

Dept. T, LONDON, Ont.h S. L. MARCUS ® CO., 166 UNION ST.»35S5#3m»# | light?
Now, I happen to know that this woman often wonders why men do not * 

like her better, and why she has almost no close friends among women. She is 
rather fine looking and -has had much admiration, but I doubt if she has ever IT’ 
ad a lover.

It seems strange to her.
It doesn’t to me.
Why should she?

1 Would one seek to warm one’s hands at a diamond?
Sometimes I wonder—suppose this woman should be quite ill for a month or 

so. really suffer, really know the torture of unendurable pain, the blessedly ex- At the régula.- meeting of the board of
qmsite sensation of the cessation of pain. (I have often felt like parodying the ... ,vulgar but clever, "Only a king should have the itch; it’s such a luxury to d Jesterday afternoon, a committee of 
scratch,” with “Only a king should suffer pain ; it’s such a luxury to have it tnree was appointed at the suggestion of
cease”), could undergo the agony of utter weakness and the heart’s springtime of W. F. Hatheway, M. P. P., to consider the I
gradually returning strength, might she not come back to us a different woman, application of the New Brunswick Electro
and who could awaken love, where formerly she^ could command only admiration. Co. for letters patent with a view to pro-

S'urely you know some variety of the diamond lady. tecting the city’s interests. The desirabil-
Perhaps several of her. ity of repealing the city by-law imposing
And aren’t you convinced whenever you get close çnougli to lier to feel the a license fee of $7.50 on all workmen not. 

hardness underneath the brilliance, the lack of warmth despite the sparkle, that ratepayers of the city was also discussed 
much as we dread and fear and hate, it, perhaps we all do need pain occasionally and the council of the board was requested 
to make us understand, to make us loveble; in short, to make us human? to make some inquiry in the matter. On

motion of W. H. Thorne the common epun- 
cil was asked to communicate with the C. 
P. R. with reference to widening Mill 
street to at least 100 feet.

There was a good attendance at the 
meeting, with President T. H. Estabrooks 
in the chair. After the reading of the 
minutes and summary of council-proceed
ings the following new members were 
elected : G. S. Cosman & Co., J. W. Kier- 
stead, W. J. Wetmore, J. Everett Wat
ters, W. R. Mathers, H. J. Anderson, Dr. 
Robert Wilmy, H. G. Marr, W. H. Mc- 
Quade, Dr. A. H. Merrill, George Carvill, 
John II. Poole, E. J. Armstrong, Charles 
Tilley, L. B. Knight, Henry H. Mott, Hon. 
J. G. Forbes.

W. E. Foster reported for a committee 
that after investigation they had felt like 
recommending a continuance of the prov
incial subsidy of $2.000 to the South Shore 
steamer route to Halifax and relieving the 
company f^m operating during the un- 

| profitable months of January and Febru-

IT THE BOARD OF TRADEi
\i

ApqfectRemedy forCons5pa\ 
"Bon. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoeay 
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh

itless and Loss OF Sleep.

"Our , easy payment plan” .has proven an agreéable and pleasant aur- 
pri8e, while our prices challenge competition. •

We are ready to furnish your whole house, or a single room at the 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent's Clothing.
"A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered ifl silk,

mahogany frame. Note the price ................................................. ttoo CQ
Our one and only address'

i~

Power Bill, Widening of Mill 
Street and Licenses for Laborers 
From Outside' For Over 

Thirty YearsVac Simile Signature oli

<52
-

î. t
NEW -VOHK. ss. L. MARCUS (Q, CO.

166 Union StreetThe Ideal Home Fumishys, v .T

w
EXACTXOFWF^WRAPPEB.

LOYALIST SÔCIETY MAY 1 SHIFTS.
As the remodelling of the Bell build

ing, corner of Union and Prince William 
streets, will not be completed for several 
weeks, the offices of the board of school 
trustees will be found in the new chemi
cal laboratory in the High school, at the 
western end. They vacated. their offices 
in the Oddfellows’ building yesterday. 
Temporary quarters have also been 
ed in the basement of the Congregational 
church, for Kerr’s Business College, pend^ 
ing the completion of the work in the 
Bell building. Currie’s Business College 
have taken quarters in the Oddfellowsv 
building, and Chas. A. Munro, has taken 
the store vacated by W. A. Simonds, 
the ground floor of the building.

THE CENTAUR COWRANY. K7W YORK OlTY.

The annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Loyalists’ Society was held last 
evening at their rooms in the Market 
building.
members whose names had been referred 
to the standing committee resulted in the 
addition of the following to the roll of 
the society : Mrs. W. H. B. Sadlier, Mrs. 
Robert B. Humphrey, John A. Pugsley,
C. Percy Humphrey, Walter H. Golding, 
George H. Dickson, Roy E. Humphrey, 
Leonard W. Peters, James McGivem 
Humphrey, Harold Wyndham Humphrey, 
James Sabine McGivern.

A committee appointed with reference to 
the celebration of loyalist day reported 
that the annual sendee would be held in 
Trinity church and Rev. Dr. Raymond- > 
would be the preacher. In the Keith’s 
assembly rooms. Rev. Dr. McKinnon, of 
Halifax, would be the principal speaker.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: President, D. J. Seely; 1st vice- 
president, C. A. Macdonald; 2nd vice- 
president, C. E. L. Jarvis; 3rd vice-presi
dent, J. S. Flaglor; chaplain, Yen. Arch
deacon Raymond; secretary and historian,
D. R. Jack; treasurer. R. W. W. Frink; 
marshalls, L. D. Millidge, W. Bruns. 
Di/ake. Standing committee, I. H. North
rop, Kendall Hall. H. S. Wallace, Rqht. 
Seely, Robert B. Humphrey, Rev. J. W. 
Millidge, John A. Pugsley, Chester Percy 
Humphrey; H. J. Anderson.

The historian,, D. R. Jack, read a paper 
in, continuation of that submitted by him 
at. the previous meeting in which he ques
tioned certain assertions that the late 
Brigham Young was a descendent of a 
New Brunswick loyalist, 
was requested to prepare a paper to be 
read in the public schools on loyalist day.

Cl (3 The election of several new

PLAYS AND PLAYERS secur-
JUST FOUR MORE DAYS OF OUR 

BIG ANNIVERSARY SALE OF Budget of News Concerning Stage Favorites Known 
to St. John Audiences.u,SILK RIBBONS D Q= on

.The Helen Gray ce Company, which open- to have been due to a request by Emperor 
ed a fortnight's engagement at the Opera ^ illiam. Mme. Nordica will go to Paris 
House on Monday night, has already won ?[ter the Berlin engagement and will sing 
„ , • , ... ,, , ‘ there in french. During coronation weeka hign position in the esteem of the the- in London she is to appear in a Wagner

concert in Albert lfall.
Wilmer Walter, who will be remember

ed as leading man with Harkins a few 
years ago, is appearing in “The Fourth 
Estate.”

JEWELRY AND BARETTES TWENTY SIX-FOOTERS
A Startling Example of How Oats 

Créa/ Height
atrically inclined people of this city, and 
it is confidently believed that their stay 
will be a distinct success. The plays 
which they are presenting are of the 
standard typev and the presentation is far
above the général average of traveling Franklin Ritchie, who made many ary

j stock companies. friends with W. 8. Harkins in St. John ( The report of the committee was adopted.
I Mite Christie MacDonald, a native of ® tew seasons ago, is playing leads in, W. F. Hatheway. M.P.P.. in moving for
| Pictou, N. 8., having sung the leading *lls'1 e ln a scunner stoex compan>. I a committee to consider the application of
part m “The Spring Maid,” nearly 20U *n>m an interesting volume of .stage; the New Brûnsvfflck Electric Co., .for let-
times without missing a performance, reminiscences 'Memories of a Manager,” ters patent contended that the company 

j thinks she is entitled to a rest. So the •' aniel xroliman, it will he of interest \ should guarantee a maximum rate fey power
| musical comedy will end its run in the to M. John theatre-goers to read the of 6ay gy per horse power and that they
I A ert*v ^ heat re. New York, on June 10, 0 , ' should give the citv the first option to buy,
; to resume early in August. Miss Mac Don- Une of the most promising of the so as to avoid selling out, for instance to
aid will spend her vacation in Switzerland. J ocngei- actresses war Margaret Anglm. the. 8t. John Railway Co., when there

| Mary Ryan, a Harlans favorite in St. ‘s»e had acquireR 1)<* 'dramatic training wouH he no benefit from competitive rates.
! '„,s w‘t“ much success in « one of the. local schools, and I engaged w E Foster and H A powe]|. K.C.. op-
j I lie fortune Hunter in New York. Her l “er as a member of the company support- 
portrait appears in this week’s N. Y. lie- 'ng Sothern. Her first part was that of 

! view, as does those of two other favor- the slavey in I su'd Chumley, and, though 
ites, Margaret Anglin and Robert Man- ll,e role had been previously played— by

several skillful actresses, she gave the part j 
The opening of the Folies Bergere, jn such effectiveness, naturalness and humor 

Forty-sixth street west of Broadway, New that T made lier the understudy for ir- 
York, last week, marked a milestone in kmia Harncd, the leading woman. Miss 
theatrical history in New York. It is Warned became ill during a week of "The 
so different, in nearly every, respect, from -Adventure of Lady Ursula." in the west, 
any other New York theatre that it can- a,1,t Mies Anglin played the part so well 
not be judged by comparison. The idea that Mr. Sothern wired me: ‘Keep your 
of combining music hall and restaurant : "on Miss Anglin.’ I answered : ‘Have
of the giving of two distinct performances llad both eyes on her for months.’ Then 
ill an evening, the latter one not start- B*!e became the leading lady of the Em- 
ing until after the hour when other New P'rc Company in New York.” 
fork theatres dismiss their audiences, was Augustus . Thomas, and Alfred G.

1 so revolutionary that many theatrical Robyn, are seriously contemplating thee 
wise persons did not believe it could be Production of an American grand opeera. 
done successfully. While time alone will whh Arizona as the subject. This is a 
tell that, the indications after the first P'ay which li^s several times been pres- 
few performances would tend to the con- e'ited in this city.
elusion that the theatrically wise were George Fox, the brilliant young Cana- 
wrong and that Messrs. Henry B. Harris dian violinist, has bad great success in 

TTAuvrov DODTC an<l Jesse L. Husky, who planned the new his tour of the southern states.
x. ,. ,, , , , ' ’ theatre, were right. season lie will be a member of the Im-

PirrsL) ' 01k’ ay Ard’ s<’!l T-ndla, The features of the entertainment, bal- Perial Concert Company, and the follow- 
-,n < , , t i t- ,pt' burlesque review and vaudeville are in8 season will head his

John ’ AP “ 30 -Vd- str Lake Erie, 8t j already fairly familiar, but there are some company, playing in the western
P,,:,. , -v, o Cl 1 il T ! things about the new theatre of which 60,,thern states. ,

1 "• SM* Sctl Ann Rpmee j less is known, Few of those who attended Mlss Jessie Bonstelle, well remembered
Xn„- Vwl- \’r °'o' ci i i n v the early performances realize what an hV l°cal theatre goers, has opened her

Whildin ( i arm-v of PeuPJe it takes to set in motion s,xth se«son as leading lady of
Sr Sfpnl C M ’ Margaiet May Riley, the cog wheels of New York’s latest play- stock company in Buffalo. Bertram Har- 

Vi'n.ij'1.2"lï.i.un c , j house. It seemed the first night that there ‘ison. a former resident of St. John, is
Wolf /ntl May " ' d’sch ihereea, was an almy 0f waiters all over the place, w,th the com|iany. which after ten weeeks

■Salem Alov o_ilrt c.h Wi(,.i tv, l ci I lllat an "Bhe1' stood at every aisle inter I sta>'.in Buffalo, will go to Detroit.
John for New Anri- ' 1 ‘ H ' ’ St | section directing the audience, and thât I, Mlss ti?se t'oghlan, who played .to poor

j barring a few unavoidable delays every- j business in St. John a few years ago, is 
At „ f ,, . ... , , filing moved like clockwork. the star this week at Keith & Proctor’s
At a meetmg °f the Citizens Moral and ]n a haif page interview in the New Fitth Avenuee Theatre. New York, ap-

iast night,I>I>e7enM Jrnrre ^ 1 a’rv,1I(‘| York Review this week the following ob- bearing,,in a sketch named “The Wise
g ’ '■ turren was chosen j servations are made by an old St. John M idow. It was adapted from the play,

favorite, Robert Bruce Man tell:— ‘The Scrap of Paper.’"
“After all. why Hamlet? Lear is a much The opening of Kirk Brown’s engage- 

greater acting part, and so is Richard ment at the Opera House here has been
III.” deferred until May 22. He is playing this

week in Biddleford, Me., and will play a 
fortnight here. f

“Wliat Wright Left,' ’is thJ title of a! 
musical comedy billed at the Ofcra House ! 
for three days in the week afte

.

The season’s Latest offerings ln Beautiful 
Silk Ribbons of Broad AMI 
lty. Just the thing icâ 
Dress Trimmings, etc.pt

GENUINE.bA^G
These ribbots Ve 

to 30 cents, but uVil\aU

th and Excellent^ual- 
lashes, Neck

Archdeacon Sinclair, in advising boys to 
sat much oatme^ said this: “Among my 
brothers and my#ather’s brothers and sis
ters there were#0 six-footers, all brought 
up on oatmeal.*#

Oats contai» more body-builditig food, 
more brain-bu#ding food, more nerve-build
ing food thanJhny other ^rain that grows. 
No other ite# in all human diet compares 
in imfcrtanee with oats. Nothing else 
createZso much energy.

But fcoiJands of people buy this food 
careles^y# They accept oatmeal made,- 
from oatSs they run—the plump and the5 
small, th^pich and the worthless.

Quaker Oats is made from the creau of 
the oats; selected by 62 siftings. Only ten 
pounds in a bushel are good enough for use., 
in this food. The result is a richness and* 
flavor that all enjoy, and. the maximum 
value as food.

Yet Quaker Oats, despite its quality, costs 
but one-half cent per dish. Does it pay to 
take something inferior?

Made in Canada.

ions,
V

I PRICK
ha a rib/at from 25 
ms. JTe will sell

ANY Ol •NS
AT |YMU>

etteywhich are regu
lar 15 and 25 cent valuët haveJbeen reduced for 
this sale to 10 Cents Each Z

We are also showing a sZcial line of 10 and 
15 cent Barettes at 5 cents Zch.

The Jewelry
posed the appointment of a committee but 
the board voted for a committee, and Mr. 
Hatheway, W. F. Burditt and James Pen
der were named.

With reference to the1 licence fee of $7.50 
for laborers, W. G. Scovil, J. Chausson and 
D. B. Pidgeon, spoke of the hardship it 

the tailoring interests and 
W. B. Bamford. general freight agent of 
the C. P. R. and others told of thé disad
vantage the tax worked in their business.

The historian

tell.
(173)

IN PARLIAMENT•ant To Buy or NotCome In WhetherYou worked on Ottawa, May 2—The veiled charges and 
anonymous jnuendoes^ which were made 
in the Toronto Telegram last week against 
lion. Frank Oliver, at the instigation of 
Dan. McGillicuddy, ex-editor of the Cal
gary News, and which have since been 
exploited in some sections of the opposi
tion press, were met in the house this 
aiternoon by an unqualified denial from 
the toinister of the interior of any wrong 
doing in connection with the money 
transaction vagueiy referred to in the1 
charges.

The minister’s clear-cut denial was coupl-, 
ed with a request for a full investigation ; 
by a special committee of the house of 
any charge that had been or might be 
laid against him in connection with the 
transactions mentioned.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier promptly moved 
that a committee of five members be ap-, 
pointed, as requested, but at the request 
of Mr. Borden the motion was held over 
for a day; so that the opposition might 
have time to consider its wording.

1

MA> R’S . A Great Value In|

x
»

The House Fan*d for Millinery
1. 3, AND 5 CHARLOTTE ST. BLOOD BAD 

IN THE WINTER t

BRITISH PORTS.
Queenstown, May 2-A i d, str Campania, 

New York.SHIPPING Indoor Life, Too Little Exercise, 
Breathing Impure Air, Eating 
Artificial Foods.

Next ■
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MAY 3.

P..A1.
Sun Rises............  5.15 Sun Sets ...........7.26
High Tide

Tne time used is Atlantic standard.

A.M.
own concert 

and I2.43 Low Tide 9.30
Is it any wonder that the system be

comes poisoned with 
in the winter time, when you think of the 

I artificial life we lead?
With doors and windows UÉb 

breathe the same air over ÆK < 
until it is incapable of pud^nng 

In vain efforts to cati^he poisons out 
of the system the liA^and kidneys aie 
worked over time untj they too are pjay- 
ed out. Then 
back, the liendl 
pation and indMéstidB.

The quickest Band ■ 
overcome this SmditiSi isTiy 
Dr. Chase’s^ Kilney-Litr Pills, 
definitely and directiyEon tlJ 
kidneys, awaken then® to 
in filtering poisons frA 
remove the cause of inm 
and other body pains.

You are not experim 
Jise Dr. Chase’s Kidney 
arc unique in their couij 
liver and kidneys and 
without a rival as a

impure waste matter
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Sch Anne J Trainor (Am), 366, Wasson, 

Perth Amboy, C M Kerrison.
Sch Rebecca J Moulton (Am), 521,

Mitchell. Calais, bal. master.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Mitchell, 

from Boston via Eastport, W. G. Lee, 
and mdse.

Tug Pejepscot (Am.), Swett, from Little 
Salmon River, N. B., for Bath, Me., with 
barge No. 1 in tow, laden with pulp wood; 
in for harbor: C. M. Kerrison.

Cleared Yesterday.
Tug Cruizer, 24, Stevens, fbr Montreal, 

C. P. R. Co., ballast.

A Heavy Duck Shirt 38c.
Black and White Stripe

Extra Heavy Shirts at 48c, 
58c and 65c.

a summer
t shut we 
over again 
the blood. OBITUARY

Mis. Rose McGinn
1 lie death of Mrs. Rose McGinn, widow 

of Michael McGinn, occurred at the i*esi- 
dence of her son-in-law, Michael Dono
hue, Harvey Station, on Saturday. Mrs. 
M. Donohue and Mrs. Wm. Holland, of 
Harvey, are daughters and Rev. Father 
Donahue, of St. Mary’s, is a grandson.

James Anderson
James Anderson, of the lumber and 

fishing firm of J. M . & J. Anderson, Burnt 
Church, Northumberland county, died 
yesterday aged fifty-three years. He leaves 
his wife, several children, two brothers 
and one sister.

pains in^Rhe 
esBthc afHhtks of ^Rsti-

pass ICS

I
ost üfiairjÆ-ay to 

dflr use of 
JR’hey act 
Fliver and 
ew energy 

th^bowels and 
gc*on, backache

Many other different patterns 
at very special prices.

honorary chairman, W. L. Linto 
man, J. F. Black, vice-chairman. Geo. Don
aldson, secretary, * H. M. Stout, 
sponding secretary, and John Magee treas
urer. The league will take up the mat
ter of playgrounds.

chair-

corre-

\ It is about time that critics were ad
vised to get some other measure for the 
artistic stature of an actor than Hamlet.”

‘Lear :s the only one of Shakespeare’s 
Plays that could be performed impressive- 

! ly in modern evening dress.’ 
j "We do not sing any more, even in 
i ( lassie drama; every line is spoken natur- 
1 aW>" miw, so that a child can understand 
it. ami gestures must be simple and 
tural.”

:

N. J. LAHOODing when you 
Fer Pills. They 
ned action on the 
this reason stand 

cans of purifying 
(#orld j tlye lilood and cleansing the filtering and 
cause. • digestive systems.
ire R I One pill a dose, 25 cento a box, at ail 

dealers, or Edmanson, Bates &. Co., To
ronto.

xt.

COLDS CAUSE H%XDi

WMMB 282 Brussel Street!EAXATIVE BROMO QInsure Your 
Digestion

wide Cold and Grip remedy remov 
Call for full name. Look for eigi 
W. Grove. 25c. W

Il lias been learned that a Sunday after
noon poker game, played in the hayshed 
ot a store, was the cause of the recent 
Bangor conflagration. One of the players 
threw a lighted match on the floor.

ill Corner Hanoverna-i

"I do not see .why we should not have 
greater actors in the future than we ever 
have had in the past—when conditions 
change so that actors can acquire the ex- 

j perience absolutely essential to 
j tistic development.”

“Shakespeare has never been popular— 
every great gragedian has had the 
tight to make.”

‘I cannot bear to hear nnv one say 
anything against Broadway—tiod bless

T. Daniel Frawley, a stage favorite with 
I theatre-goers, is now acting as chief
i ot Henry H . Ravage’s engagement de- 
I partment ill New York.

Mme. Sembrieii, who sang here a few 
seasons ago, was injured last week while 
exploring with her husband tlie ruins of 
Pompeii. Tlie singer who is near-sighted,

; fe,l and severely injured her right arm. 
Whether or not the arm was broken has 

j not been definitely ascertained as yet.
: Hme. Scmbrieb, who is traveling for pieas- [ 

ore, lias been in Italy the last three 
weeks, and spent Faster in Rome. 8lie 
was on lier way to Sicily.

George Itanium is appearing with Rob- 
erl Edison in “Where the Trail Divides.”

Mae Phelps, who is well known to local 
theatre-goers, is in tlie east of one of the 
five road companies playing 

j Sherry."
I Mine. I-illian Nordica has been invited 

*»' tne management of tlie Berlin Royal 
I Opera to appear as Isolde in “Tristan and 
I Isolde." and also to sing Brunhilde in the 
I Nibelungeii trilogy. This honor is said!

raafi.'vvil

ill
Martin J^ynen 

a fternoon mtW.
was fined 0 yesterday 
jiolice Court for selling 

liquor in greater quantities than the law 
! permits on retail premises.

Do you find that occasion
ally an extra hearty meal, or 
an indulgence in some 
ite but forbidden dish, tike» 
you feel as if you had svLll- 
owed a flat-irou ? ^

It’s simply. thfVyi 
stomach, however weln 
digest ordinary meals, 
at the overload.

A single one of

1
if! proper ar-

Special Prices on Ladies’ Raincoats
For Thursday, Friday and Saturday

■Swr >:

f

y

Rev. Father Morriscy
;s

As we have just received a large shipment of Ladies’ Raincoats which we should 
have had some time ago and now a little late for spring trade, we have marked them at
special prices for three days only.

I I

ornqeÿ
would set you right in a^yll fifteen minutes. As each 
tablet is capable in itself of di»sting one and three-quarter 
pounds of food, it helps the stSnach out most effectively.

Even if your indigestionBias become chronic—if you 
are a confirmed dyspeptic—alxfcys dieting, always miserable 
—Father Morriscy’s No. n Jablets will remove the most 
distressing symptoms at onc^ will enable you to get the 
benefit of the food you eat, and will restore your stomach 
to healthy vigor.

No. ii Tablets insure you against heartburn, sourness 
and gas in the stomach as well as against all other forms of 
indigestion. 50c. a box—at your dealer’s.
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., . MONTREAL, QUE.

i Father Mor 1 No. 11 Tablets the abns.
;

Babies can’ftske 
of themsi 
nerves.

Ladies’ Long Rubber Raincoats worth 
Laides’ Long Rubber Raincoats worth 
Ladies’ Long Rubber Raincoats worth 
Ladies’ Long Rubber Raincoats worth 
Girls’ Raincoats from

$13.00 for $9.50 
12.00 for 9.00
8.50 for 5.98
6.50 for 4.98
3.50 to 6.00

1
to]

'fonatt»- 
_ ndrvJL

les
tion-
Probablyboth'at-eLhJBf- E 
starved for prSEer I 
nourisMnenfc, W“Madame

Give them M
SCOlfT’S EMuisiQN. Dock

Street WILCOX’Sv Market
Square
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i“The Luxury of Good Cloths" SIR WILFRID TO ENGLAND;
HOUSE LIKELY TO AD

JOURN UNTIL HIS RETURN

STRAIGHT BACKED ANSWER ! CAMERAS
FILMS

PAPERS
SUNDRIES, ETC.

.
Comment Following Sir Wilfrid’s j 

Statement Respecting One of 
Cabinet Colleagues

I//■ 1
Our Good Clothing i

much longer and it holds its or
iginal elegante longer, so that 
ONE of our GOOD Suits often 
gives service equal to two com
mon suits. And the one good
suit doesn't cost anywhere near j (Special to Times.)
as much as two ‘cheap suits. : Ottawa, May 3—Sir Wilfrid Ivaurier. it 
ce. iff 1 . ! is understood, has decided to go to the

. ,.ee tor >ouise . i jlnperja] vonference aaid thé coronation and
Spring Suits in most approved i "ill sail on tT)e Virginian on May 12. It is 

, 1 m eiQsn etc un ' understood that the premier has l)cen
styles at $10. $1-, <,13.50, etc., UP j guided 1iy the consideration that if he does 
to $25 and $30. j not go his action will l>e misunderstood in
t l’t IT* cumr TtiPM TO YOU 1 Great Britain. This morning he had a eon- LEi US SHOW lHE.U lO >UL , ference wjth H L yorden and it i8 linder-

! stood he submitted certain proposals in re- 
! spect to the session and the business still 
| before the house. Just what these propos- 
! als were is not known but Mr. Borden will 
! lay them before a Conservative caucus tbi* 
I evening.

• ! It is stated that Sir Wilfrid informed 
I Ihe Conservative leader that he proposed 

. , ' to leave for England next week and' 
i would leave the house in charge of Mr.
1 Fielding aud the other ministers. General

Too many otherwise shrewd 
and sensible people think of real
ly good clothes as an extrava
gance.

If they stopped to reason it out 
they would reverse their judg
ment.

Good Clothes are a luxury, but 
not an extravagance.

As we sell them they are really 
ECONOMICAL—far more so 
than clothing of commonplace 
character.

(Montreal'Herald).
The statement made in the house by : V

Sir Wilfrid Laurier respecting one of 
his cabinet colleagues, whom he did not 

pretty generally understood

Finishing For Amateurs
name, was 
to refer to Hon. Frank Oliver. It is part 
of the aftermath of the eruption in the 
Alberta cabinet which resulted in the

business could be proceeded with and 
when it was all disposed of tlm lliscussion 
of the reciprocity could be resumed and 
if necessary continued until his return 
from England.

IOOWASSON’S King
Streetsubstitution of Judge Sifton-for Mr. Ru- 

therford as premier and the elimination 
of some important ami very active mem
bers from the cabinet. < )ne of these was 
Mr. Cross; whose home, like Mr. Oliver s, 
is at Edmonston. It was not surpris
ing, therefore, that partisans of Mr.
Cross, for he has many, in seeking a headj 
to hit' should find Mr. Olivers in the; 
way. It makes things more interesting 
that the head has happened to be of the;
hardness of a board, and to be set upon ww w r* vwt 1 l D i Cl l
the apex of a spinal column that seems; C ARLETON 3, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Streets
to be made of some substance harder than

Star*
It is understood that Mr. Borden pro

posed an .adjournment of the house, and 
the leaders discussed the advisability of 
adjourning until alter the return of the 
premier, an interim supply bill being first 
passed.

A considerable number of the Liberal 
would not object to a two 

As a matter of

“You Can Buy Better Than the Best”
SLAUNTON’S WALL PAPER ! x

High in Grade. Low in Cost. A Full Stock to Select From.
5c. to 20c per Roll.

members
months' "adjournment, 
fact they would prefer to go home or a 
couple of months, than to i-emain in Ot
tawa marking time till the premier re
turns from England.

■ An adjournment .is not unlikely. The mat
ter will likely be settled in the next tweu- 
ty-four hours.

Gilmour’s - 68 King St pi

SUI
mere bone.

The Herald i6 as particular,as anyone| 
about the honor of the public men "who 
carrv the standards of Liberalism. But 
in public life, where all men arc rightly ( 
under suspicion. one classifies them, 

lghlv. according to the quality of their 
critics. Jn Mr. Oliver's case, for instant'-, 
taking his record since he became minis
ter, it has been easy, generally, to find 
that the trouble started in his let using 
assent to some nice little scheme for get
ting hold of a bit of the public domain. 
Most of those who swear at Frank Oli- 

because he has blocked

Ï^JiStitch in Time Saves Nine ,.yTHE MERCHANTS’ BANK 
OF CANADA

An examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later on. 
Our service Is up-to-date in every respect. We are new prepared to make 

Gold, Silver and Aluminum Plates.
if you want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve you 

quick y and safely. _
Our EXAMINATION is FREE and with our most modern tacilities we can 

guarantee you unsurpassed work.

Dr. f. s. sowaya King Dental Parlors

I LIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN ST. JOHNA.D.1864Established roi

$ 6,000,000
4,999,297

Capital
Reserve Funds

One Dollar opens a Saving* Bank Account. In'erest at highest Beak 
Kate, and added twice a year witheut application or prosentalloa of 
Pmsfboak. MO dolay la withdrawal!. Two or morm persons may open 
„ /.tot account, and withdraw by Individual receipts. ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY TO DEPOSITORS.

Trip Through Ireland at Nickel.

Charcoal is Cheaper and better than 
kindling- to light a tire.

Wild West Circus at Star.

i Uamsay and Sherwin XT illiaius Faint. $2 
gallon. >’. A. Young. Main street. 5-7

You c-an get great values in men s work
ing shirts at Corbet's, 196 Lnion street.

Ramsay, and Sherwin XX illiams Paint, 
$2 gallon—>’. A. Young, Main street.

3742-5—6.

57 Charlotte St.
St. Jonn, N. B.

A real Money Saving white lawn >vaist 
at F. A. Dykemau & ver are angry 

some scheme or other.
Ordinarily, too, he does not take the 

trouble to employ the vocabulary of 
filiation. When it has to do with that 
kind of a man. one, moreover who has 
walked in the same straight path during 
a life time that began in character form
ing hardship, most fair-minded people. 
The Herald thinks, will join Sir Wilfrid 
in giving him the benefit of the doubt, 
and putting the proof on his accusers. 
More, that it ftould be a terrible sapping 
of the basis of social and political inter? 
course if it should turn out that, such 
confidence were not fully justified.

• “YVe are none of us infallible/ 
a mid-century English statesman, 
it is a great thing to be sure of one man s

surprised,

opportunity 
Vo’s store, Thursday morning.

occurs

LATE SHIRRING CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSF. J. Shreve, ManageSt. John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. St. ible Too late for daeeiScation.This stove is • headquarter 
clothes, the kind of s^ern 
that are right in style, right 
and light in price.—C. B. Pijj 
Main and Bridge street. J

>r seil r mts
(MELS WANTED—Apply'General Pule 

lie Hospital. 3874-5-11)
Quality, 
fn, coruer PORT or ST. JOHN 3Large numbers continue to,attend the 

big anniversary sale of silk ribbons, jew
elry and barettes at Marr’s, whose adver
tisement ‘ appears on page 2. The tine 

American hats, which arrived Mon
day, are ? selling rapidly.

REMARKABLE SKIÉ 
If the ladies of St. JLliF 

get a $5 or $6 skirt fir V 
-better call at the banmupt 
ing on in the O’RegaS 
street; open every nig ft.

COMMERCIAL Arrived Today.
Stmr Hermanmenzalle, Todson, Gulf

port. J. T. Knight & Co.
Stmr Rossano. Paterson, I»uisburg, R. 

P. k W F. Starr.
Sehr A. F. Davidson, 503, Richards, 

Turks Island, master.
Sehr Priscilla.; 101, Granville, Boston, A. 

W. Adams.
Sehr Harold R. Consens, 364, Williams, 

Nrw York, Peter McIntyre.
Sc’r.r Annie M. Parker, Duffy, Bar

bados, R. C. Elkin, Ltd.
Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rock

well, River Hebert, and cld.

Cleared Today.

Coastwise—Stmr Ruby L., 49. Baker, 
Margaret ville; schr Emerald, 29, Doucett, 
River Hebert.

strong giri* Apply
796—tf.

YA/ANTED— At once 
3£ Horsfield street.WE OWN AND OFFER AT 

PAR AND INTEREST YIELD
ING SIX PER CENT.

Sale and great bargains in ladies' water
proof coats will begin on Thursday morn
ing at 9 a. m. at F. W. Daniel * Corn- 

King street. Raglan

rno LET--Furnished rooms. 16 Horsfield 
x street. 3870-5—10. i

MEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street, St. John. N. B., (Chubb’s ebroer).

Tuesday, May 3, 1911.

pany’s
raincoats in all popular shades, in .many 
cases at almost half the usual prices.

corner
$20.000

Canadian Cereal & Milling 
Go. Limited

6 Per Cent

YIT’ANTED—Boarders and mealers, 39 
Peter street. 3869-5-10SALE, 

uld like to
'biitFANCY AiateWi^'

You can get ’ oÆ aA®d^nkrupt sale 
now going on \Æ th^^^m!egan building. 
Mill street; open^mj^^night.

ykxveay

loiairthe 
L|et: every

BURIED TODA^T 

The funeral of William McNulty took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock frerra 
his partnts’ residence Murray's Mill Road, 
to St. Peter’s church, where funeral ser
vices were conducted by Rev. «I. O’Regan. 
Interment was in the old Catholic ceme
tery.

hadtl 'VY7ÎA NT ED— A waitress at North End 
' restaurant. Apply 725 Main street# 

794—tf. 4
mow go- 

biSFhg, Mill
integrity.”
when it was reported at Ottawa that 
som£ threats were ’ being held, over Mr. 
Oliver’s head, to hear that he had en
joined his correspondents to betake them
selves to Tophet. Sir Wilfrid has just 
endorsed the injunction, using a different 
formula.

So no one was

LOSS OF APPETITIpffs all) loss of vi
tality. vigor, tone. AFo rccaec^^Dpetite 
and the rest, take Mood's olh^paajla— 
that strengthens the stomach, perijÉMs di
gestion, makes eating a pleasur^^lt also 
makes the blood rich and pure^fmd stead
ies the nerves.

|Y\7!ANTED—A girl for general housc- 
I’YfAcorK. Apply J. Sinclair, io 1

795—tf.

»
Is Men's suite, pants, ove 

braces, underwear, etc., al 
at the bankrupt sale now 
O’Regan building, Mill sti 
night.

FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING 
FUND GOLD BONDS. 

Dated June I, 1810.

= Waterloo street.El - --> 5 o once general girl with 
. Apply 13a 

3966-5-10. -

XYLAN TED—At 
’ * references ; • no 
Douglas avenue.

Amalgamated topper. . 6.3i, 
Am Beet Sugar 

' Am Cotton Oil
.Am Sm * Ref................... 7574
Am Jele dc tele.. ..14674
Am Sugar..
An Cop..
Atchison.. .
IS. R. T..........
C. F. 11... .

•Chicago 4 St. I’aul. .12114 
Col Fuel & Iron. ... 30 
China

63X4 «3»s
. 45=4 451-, 48X4
. 56% 56% 57%

75X4 75%
146% 1405-1
118X4 119%
38% 33

. .109% 109% lid

. . 78% 7874 78%

.. 23414 234% 235
121 12074
30 30

24% 24% 24%
Delaware & Hudson . .171 171 171
Denver & Rio Grande . 28% 28% 23%
Erie.........................................30% 31 1 31%
General Electric . . .158 158 '<157%
Great North Rfd . .127% 127% 127%
Illinois Central., 
tnt. Met.. .
Louis & Nash..
Lehigh X'allev..
Nevada jCon........................
Miss Kan & Texas. . .. 33 
Mhis Pacific..
N. Y. Central
N Y Ont A West . .. 42% 43% 42%
North Pacific
North & West................... 106%
Pennsylvania............
Pacific Tele & Tele
Reading.......................
Rock Island.............
Slosa Sheffield.. .
So Pacific................
Sou Rv......................

TWO NEW AUTOMOBILES 'E'SÈ ; -

Due June 1, 1930.
Interest Payable June 1st, and 

)ecember 1st.
Denominations: $100, $590 and

$1.000.
Subject to redemption as a whole 

at 110 and interest on any interest 
date on and after 1st June, 1915, 

ually for Sinking Fund draw
ings beginning 1st June, 1913.

In view of the merger with the 
International Cereal Co., of • Min
nesota, these bonds 
tractive from an investment stand
point.

i

UVA NT ED—A competent girl for general 
** work; no washing,_references requir

ed. Apply 200 Princess street.ENGLISH CRICKET
SEASON ; THE OUTLOOK!

Sailed Today.
Stmi Shenandoah. Trinick, London via 

Halifax, XA7m. Thomson & Co.

C. M. O'Brien, M. 1*. P., Rocky Moun
tains. Alberta, will speak in the Unique 
Theatre, Charlotte street, at 8 p. m. on 
Saturday next, on Socialism and what 
it means for the people. All are invited, 
ladies included.

3876-5—6. :

YAfANTED — Immediately young girl; 
’ ' about sixteen; one who will go home 

at night. Apply 185 Rockland Road, be;' 
tween 10 and 11 in the morning.

London. May 2—lfc is difficult to say 
which of the two games, cricket or foot- j OID TDOIIT A till 
ball, is the more popular in England. Jndg-1 Ulll IIIUU I HI1U 
ing from the crowds of North countrymen 
who travel to London to witness one of 
the “cup ties,” one is in dined to think 
that the latter game arouses the more en
thusiasm among the thousands who assem-; 
hie to applaud tlic efforts of one side or the .
0t\Vith the advent of spring, however, the | lining armor, wearing over,his silver ma.l
football gives place c. the cricket bat j a surfont gay with spots ot purple and pOR SALK - Large, choice lots at On- 
throughout the land, whether on the vil- koW. R.ght boldly gave he challenge to V onette; easy access to beach ami 
laae green the publie parks, or county ! «S brave knights and gentlemen to * np- couveI1ient to station. $100 to S3o0, On 
cricket grounds. The season promises to <* hi* body some deed of honor and chiv- ,,a8y terms. For particulars telephone 
he full of interest. Though there are not alt> • An,l a fellowship of goodly yiaiu 13t*j. 38(5»—10.
any very big matches this season, there men made him high welcome and had great

” *° .Ve le<t mat^ ‘«ntieme/and°ffiab/ ^There be those^who boast of bass and i U/flMâN'^ Allïll lâRY
ouananiche and what not; and with them ! WUMAN b ADaILIAHT

match between Oxford and Cambridge, and we make no quarrel Your bass ,s 
Lt but not least, the county champion- sturdy, leather-jacketed man-at-arm^-a 
sffip under the new n.ethod of scoring. hard, game, fighter But the trout, he is 

The test match trials, called "Possibles! »■ knight and a gentleman; he ,s for clean 
and Probables " will consist of three mat- hving in clear swift water, damty in hi=

C ‘ 1° 1 <i Sl.effield lime '33 etc taste, proud in his habit, a chevalier whoAuS^«tXM: iigiits code’ tti^r5t “T

and they will have reference to the selec- honor and a joy to battle, however the
rion of plavers for the English eleven in battle may go And show us a true trout
the triangular tournament of 1912. when hfeherman and we shall show you one oi
Australia and South'Africa also compete, equal quality.

The All-Indian team under the captaincy The emphasis here is on true Many 
.1 , A . ■ , p-tisla will ulav 21 are called fishermen, but tew indeed are»° ^“matches^hichffii^fixtures'. wUh Ox- fit to he chosen of the guild. Not by hi,

?1 7* , r, universities Kent Sui- creel, nor the lissomnes sof his rod, nor
,°erv Yor^MiÏ^ ScottT miffiies. etc. the splendor of his feathered lure may an

The gentlemen and plavers will, as us- angler be judged-no, nor by the number 
Ltie gentiem n 1 . o{ hjg captures (aave that by greediness

ual pla>' t dates being respec- here he is judged and condemned to outer
and Scarborough, thedates tong resp The qualities that make a good
lively July 6, etc., July 10. etc., ana i ([q not ghow ,u tllig wiee yor
"Of the Oxford and Cambridge teams, two’ ' angling is somewhat like poetry.

i 4 wun ua,.p already made are to be born so. It is also a ki 
ave up at Ox- philcophy-* healthy, quiet kind, not 

their n m > , , ffreat introspective, lor the mere killing offord as freemen and shoidd be a g gmall t of the sport of angling;
asset T!r:nrr p F Campbell AS is the tingling joy of a fight that taxes 
by blue, -, ^ we]l to art and tackle the best of it. The real best
,égards çounty cricket it may be well to ^ ^ ^ of which mar,.3 yonr tn,e
state the .”®w ampionship It is fisherman, is the hypnotic medley of joyous
tmn of points m t 1^^^ ^ gight aUll ̂ und and scent-ripple and
as follows. nmnleteil match Should gleam, and rush of living water, the yvhisp-
ur a 7“,* r nr>i°coirmle'te™the side lead- er of wind in leaf and grass, the strong the matchJrciKsha)] ^ tlirce ,weet savor of sprmg out-of-doors-that

uoints Nn the event of a tie, the points! makes a day by a trout stream so fragiant 

shall he divided. Matches in which no re- ! a memory, 
suit on the first ininnings shall have been -----

«syr* -11 ÂHTI60HISH BOV
As regaids the individual counties: i

Kent, as the leaders last yeai. ought to do|

to Antigonish, N..S.. May 3-,Special,-
t191> rmiip side as last year, although it is , The seven year old son of (. has. Ash of

e a that K L Hutchings, their most | this town was drowned last evening mhruhaffi batsman,^may he unable to play|,he river here. wh„e playing.

1 regularly. They are. however, a county ; —---------------- -------
with great resources in the matter ot pla>-

or ann

XEARLE-HENRY.
The marriage of George S. Earle, form

erly of St. John, but now of Somerville, 
Mass., to Miss Margaret Vina Henry, of 
<St. John, was solemnized in Exmouth 
street Methodist church at 7 o'clock this 
morning by Rev. W. W. Brewer. The 
bride looked charming in a tailored cos
tume of navy blue broadcloth, with silver 
trimmings and wore a hat of pearl beaded 
net and plumes. She was attended by 
Miss Nellie «Anderson, .who wore a tailor
ed suit of navy • blue cheviot and cream 
lace hat. Roy Courtney, of Sussex, sup
ported the groom. The bride received 
many beautiful and costly presents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Earle left on the steamer Gov
ernor Cobb for Somerville, xvhere they will 
reside. The best wishes of many friends 
will follow’ them to their new home.

3873-5—8gTRUE FISHERMENTHE SANITARIUM.
Hon. A. R. McClellan, of Riverside, is 

registered at the Royal. He is one »f 
the commissioners of the Tuberculosis 
Sanitarium at River Glade. He said this 
morning that Mrs. Jordan, the founder 
of the hospital, would be in St. John 
about May 12. Plans would then be com
pleted for the opening of the place.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting? of The St. John 

Protestant Orphans Home will be held 
at the Mayor’s offied* City Building, on 
Monday, May 8th, at noon. Any person 
who is a contributor to the amount of one 
dollar or upwards is entitled to be pres
ent' and vote at said meeting.

J. H. A. L. FAIRWEATHER, 
Secretary.

are most at- mo LET—.Self-contained house 150 Geri 
^ main street, 8 rooms, modem von-‘ 
veniences. Se6n daily 2 to 4 o’clock. Ap
ply 148 Germain street, or W. Tremaine 
Gard.

(Montreal Herald.)
And as the sun arose on the first of 

there entered the lists a knight in

J.C. Mackintosh & Co. 138 138 7“
18%

14674
175%

I87*
146% 14674 
175% 175%

'>d< A Established 1873

H. H. SMITH, MANAGER 18% 18% 18%
32%32%Members Montreal Stock Exriiingc

Direst Private AViree 
Telephone. Main 2329

197449% 49%
107% 107 107

5
125% 124%

106%
124%
107%
12574

« (Special to Times)
Fredericton. N. B., May 3—Ihe eighth 

annual meeting of the Fredericton dio- 
branch of .the AA'omau's Auxiliary 

opened this morning with abeivt J5fi.de'e 
gates present. Nile. 11. 1. Randolph 
tended greetings tovfîie visitors and \
G. F. Matthews, of &t. John, responded.

Rev. Dean Bchofidid. who is to leave 
this evening for AXlinmpeg to attend tlie 
Bible society meeting, spoke hriefiy.

There was holy Communion in the ea- 
thcdral at 9.30 o’clock. Rev. R. A. Arm
strong of St. .John, was the preacher.

The receipts for the year were $590, 
than double previous years.

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St. John .126 126
56. ■ 50% 

.156% 
.. 30%

50
111 Prince William street 155%

30%
4974

14574
27%

156% 3871-5—4. eesan'2974 The Mounted Police Dog ;(Chubbs Corner), St. John, N. B. 49 Is THE CARPENTERS..116 
. 27%

116 ‘T must acknowledge that Jim did it up- 
der protest,” says A. A. Strachan, writing 
in May Capada Monthly about the year 
that he gave up the red tunic of the 
mounted policeman for a bush-farm.

“Jim was a regimental dog. and had no 
sort of use for anyone who did not wear 
a red tunic. He had been brought up at 
the baracks and knew every bugle call as 
well as any trooper of the Royal North- 
xvest Mounted Police. When the bugler

The Carpenters' Union will hold their 
regular meeting in thd Printers' Hall, 
Opera "building, tonight. All members are 
requested to be present. “There are a few 
men on strike yet,” said a member of the 
union today, “but every day some are go

of the en-

27 tg 
26% 2727

.. 45 ,

...178% 178%
"" A handsome new automobile is due to; U S Steel............................  76 75%
arrive in the-city today for J. Fraser ! 17 S Steel Pfd............... H9Và H91,*
Gregory. It is a Model 26 Russell, seven! Virginian Chemical.. . 63% 63%
passenger touring car, of 50 horse power | Xcw York Cotton Range,
and will be the largest and most powerful i 
W-the city. It was ordered through J.

Pugsley & Co. It is painted royal blue 
and equipped with extension top, wind 
shield, large acetylene head lights and de
mountable tires. These latter are some
thing new. A complete tire already in
flated' on the rim is attached to the side of 
the car. so that a punctured tire can be] 
taken off and a new one put on in a few Wheat-

May. . ............
July.....................
September..

4045
17774

7544
119%
6374 ing back to work, and if any 

tractors want help, if they will drop into 
tile hall the committee will meet them.”

The masons employed on the King Ed
ward school went out yesterday on ac
count of non-union hod carriers at work.

July I. • ••
August............
October ..
December..
January.. ..

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets.

.. ..15.38 15.30 
.. -.15.40 15.33 15.37 
.. ..14.90 14.85 14.87 
.. .13.17 13.09 13.13
.. .13.06 13.04 13.61

.. 13.03 13.00 13.01

15.35
A. C. M. B. A. ANNIVERSARY 

The committfe in charge of the celebra
tion of the anniversary of the C. M. B. A. 
Branch 134 met last evening, but no new 
matters of interest were dealt with. The 
observance of the anniversary will take the 
form of an assembly and social evening, on 
Monday. May 22, in Keith’s assembly room.

VICTORIA STREET CHURCH.
In connection with the decision reached 

at the quarterly meeting of the -Victoria 
street United Baptist church last even
ing, to increase the salary of the pastor. 
Rev. B. H. Nobles, it is interesting to 
note that this is* Mr. Nobles’ second term 
in the ministry of the church. In his 
earlier ministry, about twenty years ago, 
he served there four years. He is now 
entering upon the fifth year of his second 
term. Two years ago the church increased 
his salary and now they have again voted 
an increase of 8100. The finances of the 
church a,re reported to be in an excellent 
condition and the church is in a more 
favorable position than for many years.,

went to the parade ground, Jim punctili
ously followed him, and while he sounded, 
the puppy squatted on his hind legs and 
imitated the calls to his own entire satis
faction. When the dinner bugle pealed 
across the grounds, Jim was always first 
at fhe mess-room door, and liis day ended 
with retreat as regularly as the sun went 
down.

So you see that when T took my dis
charge from the service one April of the 
nineties, and filed on a bush homestead 
sime distance north of the North Saskatch- 
ewan, it nearly broke Jim's heart. Fond 

! a« fie was of me. I don’t believe that 1 
31% '

too
fisli

...... 94%
. • - • 88% 88% 
... 88

94 94%
>88%

87%

norminutes. ,
The car is also equipped with the “Bil-, 

ent Knight” engine. Mr. Gregory has been 
driving a Russell car for business purposes] Lorn
for the last three years, and he will still ' ..............
keep that car, and will use the new one! July..............
for pleasure. 1 September................

,J. Harry Doody has purchased from the] Oats-
same agency here, a 20 horse power Ford *y®>"..............
torpedo roadster. This is a very fast car,] July.. .. .. . 
and is very low and rakish. It is fitted September.. .. 
with top, wind shield and other equip
ment. !

87% (The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

53% 53%
5274 52%

53%53%

MARRIAGES... 32% 31%
.. .. 32% 32%
. ... 31% 31%

3274 !
ing on

EARLE-HENRY—This morning, at Ex 
month street church, by the Rev. AX'. AA . 
Brewer, George C. Earle, of Somerville, 
Mas?., to Margaret Y. Henry, of St. John.

j could have persuaded him to follow me 
! to the homestead if I had not brought my 
i old regimental tunic along, and worn it at 

Asked ' intervals to satisfy his doggish mind. For 
235% j weeks after we settled down, he moped, 

70% i only reviving at any alight indication that 
| I might he going to take the trail out. 

83% j Then, such a tail-wagging, such agonized 
137* whines, and yaps, such yanks at my truus- 

15 ) I cp-legs, such coaxing runnings ahead
1 the track and barked invitations to quit 
this foolishness and go hack where he eon- 

1217* : sidered we both belonged. But I was ob- 
10674 ! du rate, and at last, finding that 
139% j intention of quitting, Jim became 
82% ! filed to exile. For a long time, though. 

104 i he seemed to miss the sound of the bugle 
than anything else: and each day.j 

about the hour of •reveille" "and 'retreat.' j 
poor Jim would squat on his stunipi tail 
and howl his heart out lo the S’askatche-

Montreal Morning Transactions.
='! Bid. IIWtoeMuq^igi^i^teeTiiShocM 

stores.
Y'ou get a better article and you 

make a saving as well as being cor
rectly fitted.

No one has the laugh on you.

! < . P. 11...............
I Detroit united..
I Halifax tram..
! Mexican..............
Ohio
Montreal power......................149%
Porto Rico...............

j Quebec rails..............
:i Richileau & Ont..
" Rio..............................

. . .235 
.. . 76% 
.. .1487* 
. ..83

DROWNED IH RIVERSAFE INVESTMENTS ! DEATHS
ROGKRSON—On May 2. at her resi

dence. No. 1 Carleton stret. Jane, be
loved wife of John Kogcrson, aged

Cape Breton Electric Company, 
Limited, owns aud operates under 
Its lease of the property of Sydney 
& Glace Bay Railway Company. Lim
ited, 31.9 miles of track and 19 closed 
passenger motor cars, one express 
car, two flat freight cars, three snow 
ploughs and one sweeper. The power 
is furnished by a modern central sta
tion of 12(H) K. XV. capacity located 
at Sydney. This station in addi
tion to supplying the railway require
ments of the company also supplies 
current in the city for commercial 
and municipal lighting. A station of 
159 K. XV. capacity and a sub-station 
adjoining arc located at North >yd- 
ney, the former being held in reserve 
by power transmitted from-Sydney, 
a distance of 14 miles. This sub-sta
tion distributes power for light
ing and railway purposes in North 
Sydney and Sydney Mines. An aux
iliary power station of 460 K. XX*. ca
pacity at Glace Bay supplies part of 
the power necessary to operate the 
19 mile inlerurban between Sydney 
and Glace Bay, the balance of the 
power being applied from Sydney. 
The company also owns three ferry 
boats operating between North Syd
ney and Sydney Mines, together with 
a valuable wharf and warehouse in 
Sydney, and has unrestricted rights 

two piers at North Sydney.
XXre will gladly give the particulars 

of the Bonds of the above Company 
and recommend them as both safe 
and conservative.

43
on

. .. 59% 
. .. 65% 
.. 120% 

. .106% 

. ..138%

Iyears.
Funeral from her late re.siiieni.-e on 

Thursday. 4 Inst.. Service begins at 2.30 
o'clock.

-36
/ roco 
You Jo. PERSONALSdmI had no:i

Surrey, who were the runners-up 1o His Honor Lieutenant Governor Twee.lie 
Kent last year, have secured the services ,irl.ived t|„. city from Fredericton this 
of the old Harrovian. M. V- Bu'il. as cap- mornjng ...

and they should do well. 1 orksbire Alexander McDermott accompanied by 
expected to do better this year, in daughter, arrived home this morning

spite of the definite retirement of their fa- aftev aI1 extended trip to the west, 
mous captain. Lord Hawk. E. I. Had- k c. Beatteay arrived home on the Bos- 
« lifte will succeed him. and as Rhodes ami t(m (,xl)re*3 this morning.
Denton have not spent the winter cricket-; sjv ,r(lwan| Morris, of Newfoundland, 
jnrr in Africa, as they did in 1909-10. they, ])aest>(1 through the city last evening on 
wdl start fresh. Of the other counties. way to Boston, to sail for England to
Middlesex Lancashire and Notts ought to j aitend the coronation.
make a goo.I bid for first place. Ot the! Mrs T F- Shea and Miss Lillian Shea 
sixteen counties competing last year n\ }l;ive ^turned to theirdiome in hall River, 
"an- expected to enter again this year. Mass., after spending a few weeks with
all that is now required to insure a mu- , y]yii \[cc;uiggan. Waterloo street, 
cess lui season is some tine and warm wea r|'he condition of Thomas Juirtong. win

! is critically ill at his home in Union*, 
sticet, is unchanged today and but little 

WHEN YOU ARE GONE. hopes are held out for his recovery.
the phuebes call is, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. S. Milligan, of New 

York, are visiting Mrs. G. XX ilford ( amp- 
bell. 29 Leinster street.

Miss Bert Johnstan, of Chatham, who 
! lias been spending two weeks with Mrs. 

C. R. Campbell, of Exmouth street, left 
today on the steamer Governor Cobb for 

: Boston to resume her stedies in nursing. 
Dv. and Mrs. SanctoiZyesterday return

ed from their honeymoon
Premier and Mrs. Hazen returned to the 

Fredericton on the Boston train.

;• Soo rails.......................
.1 Duluth superior.. >..
H Sao Paulo....................
j! Montreal street.. ..
jj St. John rails.............

Montreal telegraph.. 
Bell telephone.. ..
Toledo.. ..............
Toronto rails...............
Twin city.............

i XX’innipeg Elect l i 
1 Ottawa power..
! Soo rights.............
Asbestos..............
Black lake............
Canad Car............
Cement...................

m CRAFT At the home of his father, 
Spar Cove road. James XX’. Craft, young
est son of Frank and Lucy Craft, ag?d 

year and six months.
Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30; in

terment in Cedar Hill.
MeCONCHIE—At the General Public 

Hospital, cm the 2nd irust.. Mrs. Harry 
McConchie. of Public Landing, in the 45th 

of her age. leaving her husband and

.. 81
.163% 

. 224% 
.109% 
.144 

. .144

5H
225 : *7®inure tain. one

& , iV:145 V8 wan sky."
.. ..129% 
.. ..107% 
.. ..213% 
.. .165 

.. .. 7% 
... 10%

129%
110 Be Fly Exterminators

. I'lYironto AA'orlcli.
774 Every householder should take severely 

11 | to heart the duty of preventing the.plague
1474 j „f house flies that reaches its height in the 
70% iate summer. That ran best be done, a- ; 
-2% ! an,i wheu the survivors of the winter first '

- 221 
160 i year

son, father, mother and one brother xo
mourn.

Funeral at Public Landing on Thursday 
morning at 10.30.

*
;. 13

. .. 09 

. ..22 
. .. 41

This Indy was too busy house- 
cleaning to go as ftu- as Steel's; 

the resqlt : Stoves Lined With Fireclay42 | appear, and by providing no opportunities
-1 favorable to their propagation. A single 
'"’"ft spmillieti of this pest, so extremely dauger- 
91 I mis to the public health as a disseminator 

■ i of disease, it lias been authoritatively stat
ed. will, in a single season, lie succeeded 

! by others like unto itself, whose number 
! is" set-down by 14 and a string of 15 cyp- 
1 hers. Every fly destroyed on its debut 

,0 | will reduce the later plague by that in
conceivable number. Instant execution 9- J an,l scrupulous cleanliness in and about 

1,1 , the house will do much to make Toronto 
lf|4% | an enviable city in the matter of freedom | 

9L j from the fly pest and its freight of bau-j 
teria.

Converters..............
Canada colored Cotton
Dom Iron corp ...............53%

.. . 9074 
. ..151% 

..12»

ther.now yon see
She had been usifig Steel's turn- 

$3.00 jiatenl leather hoot, the 
l>est boot for the price made to
day. It has lots of style, made 
with high or fow heel, broad, med
ium or narrow-curved toe. and with 
a good weight of sole, button or 
laced. Our stores seemed too far 
away for a tired lady. You sec the 
result.

March. Always go to Steel's for
l outwear.

ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
"Don't let tlie lire burn through to the oven'-

Make appointment by telephone or by mad
’Phones 1855-21 or 1601.

FenwicK D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

I Mackay......................
: Montreal cotton..
! Ogilvie»........................
! .Scotia...........................

When vou arc gone 
stilled.

Or seems to he:
The sheen upon the maple's green is dulled 
As by a shadow;
My eyes, unseeing, make me 
The violets.
Though they are blooming there.
As when we stooped in quiet joy 
To break their "dew-wet stems.
Over the slurs a veil is lnmg,
Aud all the sadness of the sea 
Is flung upon the sands. 
tTo feel your hands 
Upon my brow!
To feel them now!)

I The hurt of you afar 
! Is in the sun ami rain.

And I am bent and old-

123
.. .. 97% 98

164i Switch................
| Cement pfd..
I Canada cotton pfd.............. 68%

. ..106 
. .. 91% 
... 84 
/. .KMI

. 105
■

Coal pfd................
Illinois pfd..............
Penman's pfd.. . • 
Textile pfd..
Steel Co., pfd .. • •

on
trip.

$25 Reward89
city from 
last evening.

Judge Forbes and J. Clawson, of St.
! John, and Dean Schofield, of Fredericton, 

will leave tonight for AA’innipeg to attend 
till- Canadian Bible Society meeting there.

PERCY J. STEELTSCALDED HIS FACE.
Taking from a ah_eif a bottle thinking j

it was a soothing lotion composed of gly-j , , ...
e-Cl ine and rose water, and after applying it sing. dal. Caspnh dim stole get dem back, 
to his face finding it was carbolic acid. "Some oil dem. Marcus. An see I "clcli
ua- ihe experience of L. X. Wilbur, of dc rout papahs onto linn, but de> wer

! Waterloo slreel. on Simdav night. Tlie slow In getnn' ch dem oui. an 1 uspnli , 
‘arid scarred hit faS- severely. Mr. Wilbur j family bein' big, de chickens we,- dim, 

felt so certain that it was a bottle of the | served bet or dr. papahs. I jes dun J
'lotion that he did not look at the label, dr tedders.'-From Success Magazine.

'
DAMAGING SLOWNESS. 

“XX'hat 'bout clvm chicken*. Air. John
For such evidence as will lead to the 

conviction of the party or parties who 
broke into my house at Duck Cove the 
night of May 2-3 and carried off X id or 
Talking Machine and other pmpevtx.

J.M. Robinson & Sons ! Better Footwear 

. 519 Main Street. 
205 Union Street.

Bankers and Brokers
Members Montreal Stock Exchan je
MgrXet Square. St. John, N. B.

The St. John Business College has tern 
in the Congregational. povarv quarters 

I church, waiting the completion of tin
37-11-5 6.

XXrhen you are gone.
Bit hard Wight man in D. R. Jack

; r
Success Magazine, I Bell building.

i

i
L-

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

\
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WROUGHT IRON PIPE@»eçing finies cmb $iav NOT A MIRACLE
BUT JUST AS GOOD

;

Mf ST. JOHN, X. B., MAY 3, 1911.
T> iFor Steam, Gas and WaterThe St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 

evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

In advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives -The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad
dressed.

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
ffr The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Quickly 
Cured Mrs. Mary A. Cook’s 

Rheumatism
bf.-j
uj

: ___Si
? eQ-{GALVD. / BLACK Eg
i sQiVShe Suffered for Fourteen Years, 

But One Box of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills Quickly Relieved Her 
From all Pain

I

Sizes in Stock 
3-8 to 3 in.

Sizes in Stock 
1-8 to 12 in.

m V
V : \ -lb

mMMann bain), Ont., May 2—(Special)—Af
ter suffering from Backache and Rheuma
tism for fourteen years, Mrs. Mary A. 
Cook, of this place, found a cure for both 
her troubles in one box of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. She is overjoyed at her release from 
pain and is naturally enthusiastic over 
the remedy that brought l*r such’ splen
did results. Æ

“Yes, I will recommen^Dodd’s 'Kidney 
Pills to any sufferer jÆn\ Rheumatisn^r 
Mrs. Cook says, “I^ad it so bad tiA 
sometimes I wuuld lit up nearly all up 
I first thouglm A^nkLtry doctoj^bi 
luckily I d«id^ to tr^Dodd’s^pidney 
Pills first. »iey lbred ^wand s^I didn't 
have to tryebhe d%ctor4^ Andwiist think 
that after f^irteenwears of^Smering one 
box of Dodd’s KidSy PiU#should cure. 
I feel that 1 could gSrai^P them to any
one suffering as I di<w’

Dodd’s Kidney Pills À 
Rheumatism quickly an 
cause they go right toÆn 
ble—the Kidneys. Vmth healthy Kidneys 
vou can’t have eithewBaekache or Rheuma
tism. Dodd’s Kidney Pills always make 
the Kidneys strong and healthy. \

IRON PIPE FITTINGS
for the first seven months in 1909 and 
1910, and the figures are certainly startling. 
In Spokane there was a decrease of 16 
per cent, over last year; in Tacoma the de
crease was 24 per cent., and in Seattle 
there was a decrease of 20 per cent. In 
Vancouver there was an increase of 80 
per cent. These facts and figures indicate 
that Tacoma and Spokane, with approxi
mately the same population, are no longer 
in the race with Vancouver, that within 
a year it will lead Seattle in building oper
ations, notwithstanding that this city has 
more than double its population and has 
the best natural advantages of any city in 
the northwest. Here we hâve conditons 
confronting us as well as theories, and it 
will not do to play ostrich, with our head 
in the sand, and pass resolutions that we 
are safe. It is time to act, or Washington

wmim-mr i
"7. ' ish Columbia, with Vancouver the leading

city of Puget Sound.”
That is to say, the cities of the state 

of Washington attribute much of the 
great prosperity of cities in the Canadian 
west to their adoption of a better system 
of taxation. No cities in America have 
made greater efforts to “boost” themselves 
than those of Washington state, and yet 
Vancouver outstrips them.

The city of St. John needs tax reform. 
The civic authorities should gather inform
ation and set about the solution of the 
problem. The general principles adopted so 
successfully in the west should be applica
ble here, perhaps in a modified form.

In an address delivered before the Inter
national Tax ' Association the Tax Com
missioner of Edmonton made the follow-

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELE6RIPH We can quote you a price that will interest you.t "

“HARTT 
. SHOES”

Hew Brunswick’e Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: (v 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft !
No deals !

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

T.M? AYiW.& IMS,L” The new modela include aome of the 
most perfect fitting lasts from the 
world’s expert designers : “Kido,”
“Capital,” “English,” “Baron,” “Mar
quis” and “Senator.”

See our low shoes in tans, patents, 
vici kid and gun metal calf, $1.00, $4.50 
and $5.00.

tAil'

The Royal Grand Range■re Backache and 
^surely, simply be- 
te root of the trou-

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING Street.

This range has been sold in St John for many years now, and the fact 
that it continues to sell in increasing numbers is significant In design, 
workmanship and finish WE BELIEVE THAT NO BETTER RANGE 
CAN BE MADE. > All the new fuel and labor-saving devices that have 
been proved of real value have been embodied in it. As to the baking 
qualities and durability of the ROYAL GRAND we refer you to any of 
the hundreds of users in St. John.

We will be glad to have you call and examine this range and have its 
operation explained, or to mail descriptive circular on request.

pvI
be playing second fiddle to Brit-soon

FOREVER (1 FANTASY)SMALL WE CELEBRATE?
Coronation Day should be observed in 

St. John by a general celebration, having 
features that would attract crowds of vis
itors to* the city.

So far as at present planned, this year 
offers no special attractions for visitors to 
St. John. There will be no exhibition, and 
there is no talk of a carnival, old home 
week, horse show or other event of public 
interest.

Coronation Day will be loyally observed 
in St. John as elsewhere in the empire, 
and it would not be at all difficult to pro
vide features which would attract visitors 
and make the day memorable in local 
annals.

Mayor Frink referred yesterday to the 
desirability of a civic observance of the 
day in some suitable manner. Perhaps if 
the mayor invited representatives of the 
board of trade, the school board, the mil
itia, the patriotic and fraternal societies 
and trades and labor council to meet at 
once in conference, a general plan of cele
bration might easily be formed, such as 

% would make the day one of universal 
Wfr^^lTT^asure and of patriotic significance.

(By Emma J. Shanks)

Lace Curtains“Ah love me forever?” the roses say— 
But alas, that ‘forever’ doth pass away. 
With petals and perfume flown,
The queen of the garden dieth alone.

“Love me forever?” the lilies sigh,
But ere even cometh they droop and die, 
And their pearly petals of spotless white, 
Are lost in the darkness of the night.

The violet breathes — ah, her eyes are 
blue!—

“Oh love, forever to one be true?”
But as sinketh the sun, in the gulden 

west,
So passeth the violet ..to her rest.

Forever! Ah, who in this world may 
tell,

Whether or not it meaneth well?
Tho’ youth and beauty, seer and sage, 
Have written the word on the old earth’s 

page.

On the lily, the rose, and the violet—all— 
At the dawn of the day, may madness 

fall,
But where even cometh, ah! who can 

say,
Where love in his laughter hath sailed 

away.

And so, as the flowers, bloom and die, 
Mankind in his passions passeth by!
He bloometh on earth for a passing day, 
And passeth forever from life away.

St. John, May 3—

Emerson ®> Fisher, Ltd. 25 Germain St 35c., 50c., 65c., 75c., 95c., 
$1.10 to $4,00 a Pair

■

L
’PHONE, 87.I:

Soiled Curtains at Reduced PricesFOUNTAIN
SYRINGES Arnold's Department Store

•* . / 83. and 85 Charlotte St.
Telephone 1765.85c.)

. ing statement;—
“The system of assessment in vogue in 

most of our towns and cities is assessment 
according to the actual value of the land, 
exclusive of the improvement thereon, and 
there is no assessment of personal prop
erty.' As it may be of interest to some of 

to know how the system works out

TRIAL BY JURYWe have just received these goods, 
direct from the manufacturers.

They are good value at a dolllar, 
Our price eighty-five cents.

The Twelve Jurorsyou
in practice, I may say that it is found to 
give splendid satisfaction. This system is 
found to be most conducive to the pros-

E. Clinton Brown Ma, Pa, Grandpa, Grand
ma, Uncle John, Aunt 
Lucy, Lizzie, Mary Ellen, 
the Minister, the School
teacher, Mary Ellen’s Beau 
and the Hired Man

, '
DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
perity of the community. In the opinion 
of some of the most prominent men in 
some of our largest cities the system of 
taxation on land values without regard 
to improvements or personal property is 
the most equitable form of assessment, and 

to make a change would meet

1 WAIT fOR THE ENQUIRY
Editorial—Wait for the Enquiry.Iv

vertam insinuations navmg oeem maae at- 
fecting the reputation of Hon. Frank 
Oliver, the minister rose in parliament 
yesterday and after a flat denial of the 
veiled charges asked for an investigation. 
This was the proper course to pursue, and 
all fair-minded persons would withhold 
judgment pending the result of the en
quiry. The St. John Standard, however, 
in its Ottawa correspondence, seeks to 
convey an impression of guilt and a desire 
to prevent an investigation. The Toronto 

* oTl<L iff â Conservative paper, but it does 
. pursue the same tactics as the Stand

ard-. The World sàyà: —
‘"Mr. Oliver has enjoyed the confidence 

of the public of the west and of the whole 
country. He must know of his own inno- ! 
eence. He will, we imagine, feel it his 
duty to assist in any way he can that 
parliament to which Sir Wilfrid has left 
the matter. He may be the victim of hos
tile influences that centre in Alberta. It 
is not a crime for a minister to have a 
bank account.”

NEW DEVICE tO
reduce Work in

FIRING OF ENGINES

F

Jewelry, Watches, ClocksIN LIGHTER VEIN

Tile Verdict:any move
with little, if any, support. This conclu
sion is arrived at after years of experience Silverware, Cut Glass, Novelties, etc.

Our stock in all lines Is very complete with the most 
up-to-date goods available.

Special articles In Jewelry made to order on the premises 
by skilled artisans.

in the raising of funds to meet the re
quirements of rapidly growing cities, and 
the expense of carrying on the affairs of 
such cities in a new country, such as the 
Province of Alberta, is as you are no 
doubt aware, very high.”

BUTTER-NUT-
BREAD is better than 
home-made”

Ensure getting the right kind by 

examinating the label

« <

(Montreal Gazette.)
Contending that increased efficiency in 

the running of their trains can be ob
tained only by perfecting their equipment, 
the C. P. R. lias now under consideration 
a new device which will reduce to a mini
mum the amount of work in Connection 
with the firing of engines on its lines. So 
far the new device has been attached to 
only one engine, but it has now been in 
operation for nearly two months, and the 
general results have been so satisfactory 
that it is probable, in the near future, all 
their locomotives will be similarly equip
ped.

The device consists of a movable obli
que floor in the tender of the engine. In 
the ordinary locomotive, after a certain 
amount of coal has been used the fuel 
will hug the floor of the tender, and in 
order to get it into a position where it 
can be shovelled into the furnace, it is 
necessary for the fireman to go into the 
tender and first shovel the coal towards 
the cab of the engine. With this device 
now in use on C. P. R. engine No. 1011, 
this work is not necessary. The floor is 
worked by compressed air and as soon as 
the coal begins to get low, the pulling 
of a small lever in the cab of the engine 
tilts the floor to a greater angle than be
fore, and the coal tumbles towards the 
front.

Mechanically the device is a simple one, 
but there is no doubt as to its efficiency. 
The engineer and fireman in charge of 
engine No. 1011 stated that it worked per
fectly.

► R-’CI

)
A London cable says 

Daily News, the leading ministerial organ, 
appeals to the Canadian Conservatives to 
reconsider their decision, and by accepting 
reciprocity let Sir Wilfrid Laurier leave, 
lest they wreck the Imperial Conference.’

“The London 6k Diamonds at Bottom Prices

Bright’s Disease 
CURED

m FERGUSON <2b PAGE7
«■<$>■$■♦

Diamond Importers and Jewelers.The acts of vandalism at Duck Cove, re
ported from time to time, emphasize the 
need of some means of protection of prop
erty at that resort. It should be possible 
for the property owners and the municipal 
council so to arrange matters that a prop
er patrol would be ensured. It is simply 
outrageous that thefts should be commit
ted with impunity so close to the city.

^ <S> 4> <$
The Toronto Star says:—‘Sale of the In

tercolonial Railway to Mackenzie & Mann 
is a hardy perennial in the garden of 
rumof. It has sprouted this spring as us
ual, and the Ottawa Journal notes its ap
pearance with about as much joy as the 
suburban gardener exhibits when he notes 
the outcropping of the annual weed beds. 
It declares that ‘any sale of the Intercol
onial at the present time, no matter how 
favorable the offered terms appear to be, 
will be made against the will of nine- 
tenths of the people of Canada.* So' far, 
at any rate, as Ontario is concerned, such 
a statement is probably no exaggeration.”

• 42 King Street■J
CARELESSNESS

Customer—Look what happened a few 
nrimites after I put this coat on!

Tailor—Ah! You must have been trying 
to button it or something.

ONE AIRMAN OIES;
SECOND FATALLY HURT

HOW ABOUT YOUR LAWN? Sole Agent for■* *- -
Mr. Oliver has done what the World 

regards as his duty. The rest may fairly 
be left with the committee of enquiry. 
The Standard's insinuation that an at
tempt will be made to “whitewash” the 
minister is unworthy of a reputable news-

Fulton’s Renal Comp’dA pound or two cf our Special 
Lawn Grass Seed will make a great 
improvement and keep it fresh and | 
green during the season.

Sweet Peas and Nasturtium seed 
by ounce or pound.

The Cure for Bright’s DiseaseTHE TRAGIC DIFFERENCE. 
William was lying on his bed, face down

ward sobbing desolately. HLs mother took 
him in her arms, the whole eight years 
of him. In a few minutes she learned 
all. It was a girl, and she had sent him 
a note.

It read :
“Dere Willyum:

“I luv yu the best But Henery givs me 
Isabel.”

—From Success Magazine

ColonelBerme, Switzerland, May 2- 
Theodore Schaeck, a Swiss aeronaut who 
competed in last year’s international bal
loon race at St. Louis, died today

Only $1.00 the Bottle.

Reliable” Robbpaper.
An Ottawa despatch to the Toronto 

World says: —
“Regarding the story, it may be stated 

that it is one which has been hawked 
around to newspapers of eastern Canada 
for the past six weeks, but which, up to 
the present time, none have published. 
The author is a former participant in a 
western libel ease. The alleged facts are 
absolutely denied, in so far as they re
late to the government, and it is said by 
those who have investigated the story that 

is nothing by way of proof to justify 
it. Jt is characterized in official circles as 
attempted blackmail.”

ii
Schaeck piloted the balloon Helvetia, 

which landed at Ville Marie, Quebec, hav
ing covered a distance of 850 miles. The 
airship took fourth place in the contest.

Muelhausen, Germany, May 2 —Lieut. 
Roser, of the German army, who recently 
obtained an aviation pilot’s license, fell 
with his aeroplane from a height of 150 
feet today, and was so injured that there 
is^no hope of his recovery. His machine 
was smashed to pieces.

i The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

PHONE 1339.Jas. Collins, 210 Union St.the most kandy.

(Opp. Opera House.)
" COMMON A1 THIS SEASON. 

(With apologies to Robbie Burns.)
My heart’s on the diamond,
My heart is not here;
My heart’s on the diamond,
A-chasing the sphere,
A-chasing the round ball and batting also; 
My heart’s on the diamond wherever I

—From Success Magazine.

Hell-o Central; COAL and WOOD
WALL STREET NOTES OFTODAY Directory of the leading fuel 

dealers In St John
GIVE ME MAIN 1523-11Chinaware that has been^ burned or dark

ened through use may be brightened in 
tliia way. Take a teaspoonful of soda, 
moisten with water and rub till the spots 
are removed.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. Mack
intosh & Co.).

New York, May 3—Americans in Lon
don, iregular 1-4 to 3-8 up to 1-4 off.

Annual meeting of N. Y. C. today.
Clearing house committee recommends ad 

mission of trust companies with unimpair
ed capital of $1,000,000 to membership in 
the association.

Minnesota rate cases go to supreme 
court.

Penna. Railroad preparing for long strike 
of shopmen.

Investigation of steel trust by congress 
| expected.

Reading earns 4.66 per cent, .on common 
stock for nine months of fiscal year.

Canadian reciprocity bill before senate 
finance committee today. -

Interstate Commerce planning to investi
gate express monopoly.

Steel orders in April average about 25,- 
000 tons a day against 35,000 tons in March.

Structural and railroad orders now show
ing improvement.

< rop reports continue favorable.
Snow storm in Chicago.
Morgan alter Baldwin Locomotive Co.
Farmers’ free list bill debate in house.
Grave situation in Mexico capital.

! $836,620,950 in new securities issued since
January 1.

Twelve industrials declined .45 per cent.: 
twenty active railroads declined .23 per 
cent.

BROOMSI
go.

HARD COALTeaching Morality by Machinery
If the plans of a group of public spirited 

educators are carried out, there is soon 
to be a nation-wide organization for teach
ing morality by machinery. The device 
used is none other than the familiar stere- 
opticon—with slides that point a moral 

i as well as adorn a tale. The idea has long

25c., 30., 35., 40. 
and 45c. Each

Colwell Bros 
Watch Repairs!

Your Danger From 
Kidney Troubles

BEGINS WHEN VOW) BACH ACHES.

Burdock 
Blood Bitters

TAX REFORM
There could perhaps be no better testi

mony to the value of the tax reform move
ment to western Canada than is found in 
the report of a committee of the board of 
trade of Seattle, which visited Vancouver, 
Victoria, Edmonton. Calgary and other j 
cities to study the question. In its report 
this committee said: —

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

i

61-63 
Peters 

• StreetCURES ALL
Skin Diseases.

R P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St 226 Union St

been in practise in the schools of Balti- 
! more, and, according to Superintendent 

Van. Sickle, lias been extended during four 
We desire to call your attention to years to the entire United States ; 150,000

boys and girls in schools and churches have 
seen these illustrated lessons in morals. 
The five sets of slides that have been 
used thus far are entitled “Gentlemen,” 
“Personal and national thrift,” “The true 
sportsman.” “What I am going to do 
when I am grown up and “What men 
think about boys’ fights.’

It would appear
and women back of this movement have 
hit- upon an excellent idea, for visual in
struction always has a peculiar telling ef
fect upon boys and girls.—From Success 
Magazine.

Backache in the first and the sure sign 
of kidney disease.

When the back aches or becomes weak Having had many years Experience 
in repairing watches of all makes,
1 can, with confidence, ask the ; 
favor of a trial.

what has been -done by our neighbors ainl All diseases of the sla 
[ioned 
Lt is

AMERICAN ANTHRACITEor
it is a warning that the kidneys are 
affected in some way 

Next to the hea 
perhaps the mrafcfan 
body. It la a# A 
kidneys are (fraeA 
must be.

On the firsE sigiEof bar 
Kidney Pills shoulSbe tak 
right to the seht oflhe trd 
delicate membrane^ 
make their action r 

Mr. E. J. Baulnier, 
writes:—‘‘I take a'gn 
in telling you the ben 
from the use of Doan

less, directly 
of the blood, 
possible to i 
system unleOh 
good shape. '

The following skin dikes 
by Burdock Blood Bitte 
wonderful cleansing, purify 
the blood, and its renovaj 
the system, viz., Salt H 
Shingles, Scurf, ErysipelA 
Burning Rashes, Ulcers, fc 

Miss Stella Eichel,
N.S., writes: “I hav 
with salt rheum, on ray 
years, and it itched so 
what to do. 1 tried everything but | 
nothing seemed to be any 
heard of Burdock Blood B: 
bought two bottles of it, and now I am 
perfectly cured and have no salt rheum 
on my hands any more.

“ I cannot speak too highly of Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

I Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
fio.. Limited, Toronto. Ont.

b* state 
tÆy im- 

them pm the 
into

competitors across the British line. To 
lu voue who investigates carefully and intel
ligently, it is evident that Canadian com
munities, by changing antiquated methods 
of taxation, are offering inducements that 
divert commerce front Seattle to Vancou
ver and draw farmers to Alberta, from the 
State of Eastern Washington.”

After quoting a statement by the tax 
commissioner of Edmonton to the effect 
that the taxation of land, without regard 
to improvements and personal property, 
was found iri Alberta to be most conducive 
to the prosperity of the community, the 
committee turned to Vancouver, which 
would make a better comparison with the 
large cities in Washington state, and said:

-To satisfy ourselves that these conclu
sions harmonized with the facts, we turned 

attention to the building records of

!

rtjB kidneys are, 
popae organs in the 
tdetBn wit if the 
d system

Egg", Nut and Chestnut

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1118

radie:
you your All WorK Guaranteed

W. PARUES ifre curable 
ihrough itsthat the Watch Repairer.

138 Mill Street Next Ilycenic Bakery j J
Fire Assurance^j^|^f^nds of Coal

Alpnd in au^oAantity to suit
HUGH H. McLKAN, Agent. of -veJ^A f

07 Prince Willl.m Street. St John, N M I ^ W X /_f Quickly

t
■bhe Doan's 
P. They go 
ble, heal the 
kidneys and 

jVand natural." 
Ke Annis, N.S., 
Kieal of pleasure 
; I have received 
Kidney Pills. I 

was troubled with m^kidneys for several 
years; my back wan weak, I had terrible 
headaches, and was so restless I could

mg powers on 
Big action oc 
Reiim, Tetter, 
, Itching and 
res, etc.

CO.f t
ill

Guardian Assurance Company, 
Fidelity Fire Underwriters

l rN APPRECIATED.
The attorneys for the prosecution and 

defense had ]jeen allowed fifteen minutes 
each to argue the t-as-e. The attorney for 
the defense had commenced his argument 
with an allusion to the old swimming hole 
of his boyhood days. He told in flowery 
oratory of the balmy air, the singing birds, 
the joy of youth, the delights of the cool 
water

And in the midst of it lie was interrupt
ed by the drawling voice of the judge.

“Come out, Chauucey,” he said, “and 
put 'on your clothes. Your fifteen minutes) 
arc up.’—From Success Magazine,

ait land Fork», 
been bothered 
anda, for three ; 
did not know

at this time
DOW JONES & CO.

[ A PROVIDENT GAMBLER.
! Smitlierson went home one evening after 

a bad day at the gambling table. “Wife,” 
he .aid. “have you anything to eat7” 

“les. Iota of things.'
“Well, cook up everything in the house 

--everything."
“Grneioua! Are you so hungry?”
"No," answered Smitlierson with finality. 

“I'm going to sell the stove."—Prom Suc
cess Magazine.

good. I 
ittera and not sleep at night. I commenced using 

Doan's Kidney Pills and in a very short 
time I was right and fit again.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50c. per bo* 
or 3 for $1.35. at ail dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
L If. ordering direct specify “Doan’s.*^

CLOTHES PRESSED BY
j hes,i an^s^Bpést Kindling is GIB-
! B(^ & ARCOAJv, 13c. per hag,
j or two lu^t'or ,25c. at the grocery stores,

■ ]fti- M. T,„.
'PHONE 1618-11 - 72 PRINCESS ST. 6,Ck 6 1-2 Charlotte

Arr-Pt: Telejftone

McParfland the Tailor
our
Seattle. Tacoma. Spokane and Vancouver. 
We have compared the records of the 
building inspectors'-offices of these cities

l

J

.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

CURTAIN’S
AT

A. 0. SKINNERS
Prices and Designs are right Renaissance, Irish Point, Etamine, Batten- 

bury. Guipure d'Art, Marie Antoinette, Nottingham, Madras, 
Nolelly Lace, Scrimm. Colored Crete,

Colored Madras.

A. O. SKINNER, 58 King Street
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WOMAN FALLS DOWN ------------—  .................................................................................1—-—— ->

Handsomest of Hew Fabrics For The 
Attainment of The Home Beautiful

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE The Memo Week 
Display Of CorsetsAIRSHAFT AT FIRE

Women’s Patent 
Button Boots

fatally Hurt and Husband is 
Crazed — Thrilling Rescues at 
New York Conflagration x

should interest every woman. Nemo Cor
sets have many comfort giving improve
ments which are being explained.Only Spring House Furnishings Things Are Here In 

The Greatest Assortments You Ever Beheld
New York, May 3—One woman was mor

tally hurt and a fire panic of exciting pro* 
jrortions swept through the six-story apart
ment house at 1654 3rd avenue when a blaze 
in some rubbish filled the ' house with 
smoke at 5 a. m.. There were several thril
ling rescues.

The ground floor of the building is. occu
pied by stores. Twenty-six families live in 
the front and rear apartments. The dumb
waiter shaft is of hollow tile and fireproof, 
in the middle of the building. The smoke,

I however, rushed up the passageway and 
frightened the sleeping tenants,

On the sixth floor lived Edward Dugan 
<*nd his wife. They were aroused by the 
cry of fire, and could easily have escaped 
by the fire escape, but instead they lost 
their heads and attempted to reach the I 
roof oi an adjoining building which was 
just below them.

In making the leap, Mrs. Dugan struck 
some telephone, wires and fell 50 feet down 
the airshaft, where she was found un
conscious a short time - later. The woman s 
husband gained the neighboring roof, but 
when he learned that his wife had fallen, 
he tried to jump from the building, and 
would have done so, had not policeman 
Kronjbitter, who had gained the roof by 

of the stairway, prevented him from

CORSET DEPARTMENT

You will never for a moment be in dopbt about new furnishings for the home if you come to this section for 
inspection of this immense new stock of beautifying materials. Now is the time for the Spring changes and e\ei>- 
thing needed for decorating and renovating of apartments may be had here in surprisingly large variety and always 
reasonable in price for the good qualities we offer. Read these few items then come to the House Furnishing De

partment for hundreds of other suggestions.

Have You Glanced 
Ht the Furnished 
Rooms in the Market 
Square Store

See Our Windows

f 300 pairs Women’s 
ki American made Patent 
) Button Boots, dull tops, 

low vamps, whole fox
ed, Cuban heels, made 
on one of this season’s 
newest shaped lasts. 
Neat, smart, and pretty. 
This lot we happened 
across by chance, and, 
as an advertisement, will 
offer them at

$1.98
a pair.

I
LINEN TAFFETAS—English and French manufacture, 

large variety of beautiful designs, ' rich colorings, very 

suitable for drawing room, living room and bedroom 

furnishings. 50 inches wide,

TAPESTRY COVERINGS—A very large variety of new
est designs for covering lounges, divans, easy chairs, These rooms are newly arranged each 

week to show the furniture for a parlor, 
dining room, and three bedrooms. Sur
prising how reasonably a room may be 
furnished.

cosy corners, etc. All 50 inches wide.*/ Per yard 40c. to $3.25

Per yard $1.00 to $3.35ROMAN STRIPE TAPESTRY—Reversible, for portieres 
and divan rugs. Some special values. 50 inches wide,

Per yard 40c. to 95c..

MOQUETTES—In large range of rich oriental and con
ventional designs. The best and most serviceable 
material! made for upholstering large Turkish chairs, 
student’s chairs, bed lounges. 50 inches wide,

Per yard $2.85 to $4.75

SILK 'COVERINGS—In many new effects, in self colors, 
two toned and mixed designs for drawing room chairs, 
settees, over curtains, cushions, etc. 50 inches wide,

Per yard $2.10 to $8.25 $

CRETONNES—In almost endless variety, all qualities and 

colorings, high grade and exclusive designs for the 

drawing room, also dainty effects for bedroom, and 

dark rich colors for living room furniture, 30 inches, 

wide,

See the display—Second Floor.

Modern and 
Antique Brass Ware jJ; i

Per yard 12c. to $1.20I latestOur stock comprises the very 
styles in brass articles and the finish is 
undoubtedly the finest that can be had 
including plain, hammered, brushed and 
satin faced. We desire to call'particular 
attention to the Jardeniere display, best 
quality brass in the following sizes :
3 y* inc. high, diameter of top 4 % in.,

$1.00
4 % in. high, diameter of top 5 in., L26
6 in. high, diameter of top 6 in., 1.50
6 % in. high, diameter of top 7 V* in., 2.00
7 in. high, diameter of top 6 % in., 2.50
7 in. high, diameter of top 8 in., 2.^5
9 in. high, diameter of-top 10 in., 3.75
9% in. high, diameter of top 10 in., 3.25 
11 in. high, diameter of top 11 % in., 5.50

A nice asortment of candle sticks, trays, 
flower baskets, book rests, smoker sett», 
umbrella stands, 5 o’clock tea sets,, diner 
gongs, vases, electric lamps, etc.,

ART DEPARTMENT

1* VERSAILLES CHINTZ—In a number of pretty designs, 
for curtains, valances and bed spreads, soft and pliable.

Per yard 32c. to 53c.30 inches wide,means
doing so.

Dugan became crazed and was removed 
: in a straight jacket just as his wife was 
1 carried through the cellar to the pavement 
, in front of the house, where the last rites 

administered by Rev.

------------------------- ------- --------- ------------- -------------------------------- ------------------ ------------

Long and Short kimonos of Crepe and
Silk Ranging in Price From $i.00

to $15.00 Each

of the church were 
I Er. Talbot. She was hurried to the Pres- 
i byterian hospital.

Hugh O’Connor, his wife and two 
small children live on the sixth floor. 
They have not been in the country long 
and' had never seen a serious fire before. 
Jlrs. O’Connor was seen by 
standing on the lintel of the window, She 
could have taken the fire escape, but had 
lost her head and was about to jump. 
Someone shouted for her to wait. Mean
time Otto Ruhl, a rigger, living on the 
sixth floor, had forgotten the fire escapes 
and jumped to a roof four feet below one 
of- his windows. James Fitzgerald follow- 
ed, and when he got to the edge of the 

the perilous position of Mrs.

WATERBURY & RISING
-King Street Union Street Mill Street

Vsomeone

A Few Descriptions Follow■ /

Liquid Veneer LONG KRONAS—Dainty pale blue silk, shirred yoke, fancy Vandyke sleeves with white lace inside, border down 
front and Sleeve of white and Dresden pattern. Same style in fawn.
Navy blue silk with conventional designs of cream, cardinal and green; facings of navy satin ribbon. 

Coronation pink striped silk, Dresden border and fancy sleeves.
Cardinal silk with Jap design, facings of wide satin ribbon.
Navy silk ground with beautiful red poppy designs. Several other pretty styles and colorings in Silk Kimonas. 
Jap crepe, white ground with conventional design of cardinal, facings of cardinal, satin ribbon.
Pale blue and pink Jap crepe in plain colors, facings of Dresden ribbon. These also come in a variety of 

colored designs.. i

SHORT KIMONAS AND DRESSING JACKETS—Coronation pink stripe satin with large pink poppy and green 
foliage facings and gleeves; faced down front and sleeves, also with wide satin ribbon.
Navy satin with large design of pink poppies faced with wide navy satin ribbon.
Cadet blue China silk, fancy facing of wide satin ribbon, with ribbon round waist ; also in pink and heliotrope. 
Crepe Kimonas in plain colors, pink, old rose, and blue; pretty Dresden facings; also white grounds with 

pink roses.

Carpets, Oilcloths, 
LinoleumsAnd Other Spring Cleaning Wants.

S. H. HAWKER, Druggist
roof saw Endless Variety. All 

Qualities and Prices
O’Connor.

George Cunningham and Timothy Man- 
of the same house, rushed

Cor. Mill St. and 
» Paradise Row. ning, tenants .

into the O’Connor apartments and seized 
her. Fitzgerald then got a firm grasp of 
the roof on the adjoining house and told 
Cunningham and Manning to pass him tne 
woman and children.

Two feet intervened between the build- 
which Fitzgerald stood and the

Tapestry Carpets, 35c., 45c., 50c., 60c., 
65c., 75c. per yard.

Stair Carpets, % 35c. to 55c. per yard;
% 50c. to 75c. per yard.

Union Carpets, 35c. to 75c. per yard. 
All-Wool Carpets,' 75c. to $1.00 per yprd. 
Oilcloth, in almost endless variety, from 

30c. a square yard upward, in paraquet, 
striped floor, and matting effects, at the 
low price.
Linoleum, 40c. per yard upward.
Stair Oilcloth, 15, 18, 22 M, 27, 36 inches 

wide.

For Your May 1st Openingn

Confectionery EMERY BROS,, carry in stock 
the best selected and largest assortment of quick selling confect 
ttonery in the city. Chocolates, Package Goods and Penny Goods. 

Mall Orderm Filled Promptly and Mctnratety.

ing on
eight-inch lintel on which Mrs. O Connor 
was being held. A large crowd watched 
the men as they handed the woman over 
the four feet of space from her window' 
to the roof. Cunnigham and Manning 
then passed the children over in the same WHITEWEAR DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.

See Display In King Street Window ). * A SNAP IN LACE CURTAINS . .
Nlcs Patterns 2 1-2 yards long at 59c and 70c pair.

3 yard Curtains, from 90c pair up, Lots of Pretty Sash Mus’lns. 
CHEAP WALL PAPER.

Wetmore’s : Garden Street, 
v __________ ■------------- ,

(Ither tenants of the building had also 
become frightened, and one woman and 
her 9-months old baby were found nearly 

by smoke. They were carried 
down the fire escape to a place of safety. 
The fire was soon extinguished, the loss 
probably not exceeding $150.

It is said at the Presbyterian hospital 
that Mrs. Dugan will die. Her husband 

taken to the same hospital in another 
ambulance in a strait-jacket and was re
ported to be improving.

CARPET DEPARTMENT

iMANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.overcome

->•

BUTTER. BUTTER. BUTTER DEATH AND DESTRUCTION 
IN LIGHTNING STORM

was important industry in northern Idaho and 
eastern Washington and other parts of 
the Inland Empire, where the output 
amounted to $9,000,000 in 1910, in addi
tion to which it is estimated that 
than $8,000,000 was paid for poultry and 
eggs produced in Minnesota, Iowa, Illinois, 
Idiana and other states in the central 
west. One hundred and fifty cats, or 1,- 
800.000 dozens of eggs, were imported in
to Spokane last year to supply the mar
ket demands of the district, the popula
tion of which is estimated at 625,000.

E66-UYIN6 RECORDA CONSERVATIVE PROTEST
(Victoria Cplpmst.' Conservative.)

In a monthly périoBi cal. called “The Em
pire Trader” the leading editorial begins 
with this sentence. *;L

One result of the efforts which are be
ing made to negotiate a reciprocity agree
ment between the United States and Can
ada has been a renewal of the statement 
that certain of the Canadian public resent 
the predominance of the home government 
in all imperial affairs, and that under such 
circumstances they would welcome a poli
tical, as well as a tariff, union with their 
neighbors of the United States. ^

After this precious morsel the. Empire 
Trader proceeds to serve up a lot of bald
erdash about loyalty and “a unitary state 
and so on, dovetailed in with observations 
about the coronation and the like. This 
sort of thing is getting positively nauseat
ing. There arc some people in the Moth
er Country who cannot write about beet 
sugar or West India molasses -without lug-1 
gitig in something about the King or tell
ing us how we can best promote imperial
ism. If some one speaks of the possibility 
of building up a market for horse-shoe 
nails in Canada, the suggestion serves as 
a text for a dissèrtation about kith and 
kin beyond seas and the relation of daugh
ter colonies to their imperial mother.

In regard to the quotation from the Em
pire Trader it is hardly necessary to say 
that there is absolutely no foundation for 
such an abominable misrepresentation of 
the Canadian people. Any alleged feeling 
that the United Kingdom has too great 
predominance in the affairs of the Empire 
is a fiction invented by some perfervid crea
ture- who hopes to serve some purpose of 

1 his own by making sensational statements.

Spokane, Wash., May 1—Twenty-four 
eight months’ old Plymouth 4tock pul
lets, owned by George E. Peters of Sand- 
point, Idaho, produced 2.436 eggs the last 
four months, thereby eclipsing the record 
made in New York, where a prize of $5,- 
000 was awarded recently to the owner of 
a flock. The Idaho pullets averaged more 
than 20 eggs each the last 30 days. Eu
gene W. Suns, a resident of Sandpoint, 
also claims a record for his flock of 21 
hens, which laid 428 eggs in M»rch.

Poultry raising is rapidly hemming an

We are offering GOOD BUTTER, at 25c .per lb.
TRY IT.

CtaNken who-m*ed-corporal punishments 
at seftool are thoée who receive it at home. 
If parents refrained from the rod and 
the strap, teachers would be spared the 
agony of such treatment.

»... r> more
Scranton, May 2—In an electrical and 

wind storm last night a girl was killed 
by lightning and an unidentified boy had 
his skull fractured by a falling sign. Four 
houses were blown from their foundations, 

of persons injured by flying glass

1

ST. JOHN CREAMERY.
92 King Street.

a score
and dozens of plate glass windows were 
shattered. The machine shop of the Finch 
Foundry Company 
lightning, hundreds of trees were uprooted 
electric wires and trolley cables ^ blow» 
down and at least 100 homes and busing 
places damaged by wind or lightning.^ 

The property damage it is estimated'will 
pass $100,000.

Used In Canada for 
over half a century 
—used in every corner 
of the world where 
people sutier from 
Ccnetipati™ and its 
resultingbMws-jt

Fresh Dairy Butter demolished bywas
FASHION IN SACREDOTAL GUISE.

Mamie attended kindergarten at Christ 
Church and was very much impressed with 
her surroundings. “They are so stylish 

church,” she explained to her mo- 
^rer. “Every morning two men coqie down 
to the kindergarten to say prayers, wear
ing black hobble skirts with white over
dress.”—From Success Magazine.

Prints 26c per lb. 'Small Tubs, 5 lbs., 26c per lb. Large 
Tubs 10 lbs. 24c per lb.

Fresh Eggs 22c per Doz.
REMEMBER ! This Is the Dairy where you get the Guar

antee Maple Syrup and Maple Cream Sugar

. - DR. A. W. CHASE'! 
CATARRH POWfEI

|

The town of Bridgton, Me., is arbitrar- 
25 sections. But St.

ie sent direct to 
Improved 
ulcéra, cleafc the 

OkAr stops dropnfl 
permanently 

Fy Hay Fever,
V Accept no sj|
< or Edmaneen, I

diseased
lower.

the
:■Els the 

^passages, 
throat and

ily divided into 
George, in the same state, with a popu 
lation of several hundred less than Brigh 
ton boasts of twenty-nine different loeali

IH^rCatarrh and 
Be. blower free, 
itutes. All dealer#Br/Mbiye’s Hawaii is the pineapple farm of the 

world. The largest pineapple cannery in 
the world is near Honolulu.-PEOPLES’ DAIRY, 180 Union St. h. M, Tarant* ties.

•Phone 2149
Ro

r “PIQUANT SODA” stand m oublie
estimation than any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit Physicians 
prescribe them. 

x 25c. a. bat.

SALE AND GREAT BARGAIN
Ladies’ Waterproof Coats

That's what onr Soda really is.
Pure fruit drinks—and everything so clean, pure jpnd wholesome that 
will like our servite as well as our soda.you

DRUGGISTFRANK E. PORTER, eJCorner Union and

i

1 6v BegwPThorsday Mornin t 9 a.m.The Reciprocity MeetingsA PERFECT DIAMOND MUST
have shape, color, brilliancy and be free from carbon spots, chips, ice 
and other flaws. 1 only handle high grade stuff.

Nevertheless my prices are 20 per rent, below the market. A

dtfSnge varjfiF/ to cho 
(Mors: awns, na^y,

l St. John ; 4Gundry - 79 King Street St. Andrew’s Rink, Monday evening, May 8, Hugh Guthrie, M. P., 
South Wellington Dr. Michael Clark, M.P., Red Deer, and Dr. D. 

" B. Neely, M. P., "Humboldt, (Sask.), and other speakers.

Woodstock :

tOptician. Watch Repairer

l
AGL

III ofOpera House, Tuesday evening, May 9, Hugh Guthrie, M. P., and F. 
B. Carvell, M. P., and other speakers. Ie from, 

black, grey,Special Values in Fine French Peas i wc ilSussex : 'Jt\ill's,Saturday evening. May 6, Hugh Guthrie, M. P., Dr. Neely, M. P., 
and Dr. D. H. McAlister, M. P.

i
3 !!

For 30 days only, just in from Bordeaux, In order 
to Introduce our particular brand we offer them for 30 
days only at

sage, etc.
Coats^worth $7.50 to

Fredericton :
Opera House, Saturday evening, May 6, Dr. Michael Clark, M. P., 
and other speakers. 1

15c. per can THE VISITING SPEAKERS
SALE PRICES!-

Hugh Guthrie, K. C„ M. P.
of South Wellington, whose striking speech- on reciprocity in the 
House of Commons some weeks ago was one of the outstanding 
features of the debate, is one of the strong men of the Liberal Party. 
He was elected to the -House of Commons first in 1900 and has been 
re-elected at each election since. His constituency is South Welling
ton, which was represented by his father before him.

$5.00 and $7.90 eachCorner Main and 
Douglas Avenue

Goods delivered to any part of the city

C. S. PHILPS 1 Z
i

1 !i :

:Dr. Michael Clark,

Vwho entered the House of Commons in 1908, is one of the ablest men 
in the west. He was horn of English and Scotch parents in North
umberland, England, in 1861, and educated at Edinburgh University. 
During the last seven years he has engaged in farming and ranching 
in Alberta. Dr. Clark "by clear thinking and effective speaking gaineil 
immediate rank at Ottawa as one of the most valuable men in the 
House.

1
enjoy the cool breezes from the Buy of 
Fund ay during the summer months.

Deputy Sheriff Clarence Dow of this 
city is evidently making good in his de-j 
termination to close u|> the numerous

EASTPORT LIQUOR SELLERS 
HIKE TO CAMPOBELLO

Come early; don't miss this oppor
tunity; all good coats.

/

]plates wher liquor has been sold quite 
freely in the past and the lowered blinds 
and loeatcd doors along Water street, 
give silent evidence of the result uA his 
persistent efforts. m

v*
iBangor Commercial).

East port, May 1 A ripple of excite
ment was apparent along \\ atcr street 
on Friday night and Saturday morning, 
when it wes learned that the grand jury 
which has been sitting at Calais during 
the past week, had found indictments 

I against sevrai of the liquor dealers in 
1 this city and the presence of sevrai of 

Saturday morning

Dr. Davis Bradley Neely, M. P.
Humboldt. (Sask.), is an Ontario man bv birth. He was formerly 
in the Saskatchewan legislature but resigned to run for the House of 
Commons in 1908 and was elected. He is one of the most popular, 
eloquent, and active of the strong Liberal group from the West..

■F.W. DANIEL & COMPANY, LTD.
^^^^^L**donJtouse^orn^

1

COMMON 
SENSE , ‘

RJ
IS New Brunswick centresThese meetings will give electors in important 

an opportunity to hear this great question discussed clearly and intelligently 
bv men thoroughly acquainted with the needs of the country and the effects 
of the proposed trade agreement. It is an opportunity of which all fair 
minded men should be quick to take advantage.

heeB«t
They

j the deputy sheriffs on 
caused many of the “wine merchants'* to 
have urgent calls to ('ampohello, X. B.,

' there they expect npw to be obliged to

em*3
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6 THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B, WEDNESDAY. MAY 3. 19

-------’RHONE------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
’And it will appear the 

earne'day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE ■RATES :
One Cent a word single in

sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. ■ running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance-Minimum charge, 25c.

»■
f

Want Ads. on This Page Will B© Read By I^ore People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.;
f

COAL AND WOOD. FLATS TO LET HOUSES TO LET. WANTED FOR SALE :■ ■ rn

PERPETUAL YOUTHJ WANT to Clean up my Yards; have 
several small ldts of high grade coals. 

James S. McGivern, 5 Mill street. Tel 42

LET—For immediate possession, furn
ished or unfurnished, a self-contained 

house, with modern improvements, conserv
atory and garden. Central locality; rent 
moderate. Apply P. O. Box 422, or 
’phone Main 1680. 3704-5—6.

'^JiANTED—Men at Grant’s "Employment 
Agency, Charlotte street, west.

SALE—Florida Grape Fruit, $1.25 
per basket, . $4.50 a box. Telephone 

J. 8. Gibbon, 1 Union street, or for small
er quantities get them at Gibbon & Co/s 
office, 6% Charlotte street. 3839-5—5."

g ELF-CONTAINED Flat corner Spruce 
and Wright, six rooms, pantry and 

bath ; also two upper flats to be remodelled, 
modern improvements. Apply Mrs. F. D. 
Foley, Phone 1835-21.

3849-6—3. . •>

Let Me Tell You How, To Regain All Your Old Vim, Vigor and 
Manly Strength. Be a “Health Belt Man;’’ Feel 

Young for Balance of Your Life. Age 
Doesn’t Count if You Have 

the Vitality.

y^ANTED—Second ’cook and good smart 
hoy. Apply Wanamaker's Restaur* 

ant, 101 Charlotte
ENGRAVERS.

LET—Self-contained small house of 
4 rooms, 64 Metcalf street. Apply J. 

E. Cowan, 99 Main street.

JT*OR SALE—Camp at Pamdenec, with 
stove, bedding and complete outfit/ 

Also boat, buoy. etc. Chas. Melntpre, P. 
O. Box 1514. Winnipeg*. 3848-5—9.

fTV) LET—Flat 6 rooms, 14 Bentley street. 
Rent $11.00 per month.

783—tf.
-Tp*. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En

gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone
■y^/JANTED—Active, intelligent young

lady l^o pack cakçs. Apply this even
ing at Robinson’s Bakery, Celebration*St.

778—tf.

746—tf..1840*5—9.

982. qX) LET—In west end, upper flat, 0 qX) RENT — Self-contained house, pleas- 
' rooms, 138 St. James •street, rent. ' antly situated, furnished, during June, 

88.50: small upper flat. Water street, 86.00. July, August and September. Apply A. 
Apply Alfred Burley, Phone 890, 46 Princ- A., care Times office. 3477-5—8.
ess street. ' 787—tf. ~ ' _ ---------------------------------------------- -

qto LEI—Self-contained House, 43 El
liot Row, hot water heating; 8300; 

Phone 1508. Apply 175 Germain street. 
_____ _____________________ 2988-5-11.

qXl LET—Brick house, 25 Cliff street, ten 
rooms ami bath. Also basement flat 

4 rooms and toiict, 157 Paradise Row. T. 
M. Bums, 40 ExmoutJi street. 619—tf..

qX) LET—Possession any time, furnished
house of seven rooms in good central

part of city, rent moderate. Address A. 
F., Times office. 23-t.f.

qX) LET—New Self-contained house on 
Mount Pleasant, parlor, diningroom, 

kitchen, .3 bedrooms and bathroom, hot 
water heating, electric light, hardwood 
floors, gas range and set tubs. Apply 9 
Coburg street. 589-3-t.f.

rpO LET—Two self-contained houses, 106 
and 107 Wright street. View Friday -af

ternoons. Apply Blanchard howler, 
'Phone 96 or 2372-21. 405-t.f.

TjX>R SALE—Cheap, lot on Wright street, 
J 50 ft front.. Box 60, Times Office.

3808-5—8.'n/’ANTED—Partner, with small capital.
1 Good proposition. Paying invest

ment. Write Box 32. Times Office.
777—tf.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.
:IfX)R SALE—Motor boat “Skidoo,'1 or 

Ave Maria. 23V: foot long, riV2 loot 
beam, 7 H. P. Fairbanks engine, used 
season. Thos. Brosnan, 259 Main street.

3810-5—8. /

T^OR SALE—Three-room bungalow 
1 Martinon on1 C. P. R. Apply F. W. 

Storey. P. O. Box 423.

“I could shout for joy. 

After years of Weakness and 

Debility, your Wonderful 

Health Belt cured me. I am

~ ------- :.......... .............................................TO LET—Small furnished flat, pleasantly
j/'1 LS give you a quotation on wiring, situated, overlooking Bay of Fundy.

supplies and fixtures. ±he right goods Applv to Alfred Burley, Phone 890. 46 
at moderate prices, combined with high Princess street. 788—tf.
class workmanship. The Auer Light Co.,___________________________________________
14 Charlotte street. Percy N. Woodley, rpo LET—Flat 27 (’tiff street. Apply 36 
manager. 2610-6—29. ! A Dock street. ’Phone 1135-11.

one
T ODGERS WANTED—143 Union street.

3794-6-2.

^/ÎANTED—A good Cabinet Maker, 
steady employment the year round to 

right man. Apply at once. The Sussex Man
ufacturing Co., Ltd., Sussex, N. B. 768-t.f.

at
3693-5-5.

782—tf.
jfPO LET—One upper sunny flat,
J Watt, 151 City Road.

rpo LET—Upper Flat in house No. 21 
Horsefield street, containing 9 rooms, 

and bath. Apply to C. E. Harding, 58 
3657-5-5.

M.
I IRON FOUNDERS A UTOMOBILK FOR SALE-Price $150. 

- Apply 317 King street, West St. John. 
3814-5-8.

JpjOR SALE—Baby Carriage, brown 
J wicker body, collapsible, in first class 

I condition. Apply at 100 Mecklenburg 
! street. 23-f.f.

3656-5-5
a Man again. Use my name 

as you see fit.

“LEON TURPINAT, 

“Stellarton, N. S.”

Y^TANTED—At cmcpyibj' young married?
couple, small flat, furnished or un

furnished. Modern àSiprôvemente. central 
part of city. Address L. M., Times Star 

^ 759-t.f.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 

Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
end Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders. Queen street. Office.

rpo LET—Middle fiat 104 Brittain from 
May 1st. Rental $7.00 per month. In

spection Tuesday and Friday from 2 to 4 
St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 129 Prince 

• William street. ,
r?£ir3E^irD p H,fNU | rpO LET-For small family, furnished mid- 

aho new BtX oFT kinds W street East Sunny,

sels street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Miller, j
721—tf.

WANTED AT ONCE—Two good coat- 
makers ; good wages; steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.
■ 23—tf.

J.X1R SALE—Filo Incubator and Brood
er combined, 355 Sandy Pt, Road.

3713-5—6.

STOVES.hi

iPerpetual y 
give my Healtig 
business, j^rota 
late;

is prenflflMlnt I mean. I «ay as man to man, 
*elt a reasonable chaneoT^d it will carry you through any 
1 or physical strain you ma^die under. It doesn’t etimu- 

_ _ adds the electro-tonic element vh your bone, nerves, tissue 
My Health Belt is essentially a str^mth-giver. if you are ner- 

vc^ruii lack manly vigor you are pasaing awayXthouaands of brain cells 
Pery day. Ask your physician if this is not true* I stop this awful weak
ening process. You wearmy Health Belt nights! while sleeping a great 
stream of eoft electricjQflWhes into your body at the small of the back; 
it cures backache in application; you feel beffter immediately; inside of 
an hour/ two monthemlli|Eike a new man of fiou. No drugs; no priva
tions ;_/o reetrietifl*^\<Bpt that you must gyre up all dissipation. Follow 

ise you will feci yo 
ndilft and you will be al 
temUF Belt cores other ail] 
an^art of the body, aejm

ffHE SALVAGE DEPARTMENT of 
the Salvation Army will be pleased 

to accept clothing, magazines, furniture, 
etc. Ring Main 1661, and wagon will call.

3443-5—22.

pX)R SALE—On Friday and Saturday 
April 28 and 29th. we will have a sale 

of Childrens Sailor Straw Hats. McGrath's 
Furniture, Toy and Departmental Stores. 
170, 172, and 174 Brussels street, St. John, 
N. B.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO 
LET.rpo LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms With toilet 

87 Broad street. Can be seen anytime.
697-t.f.

Y^/1AN TED—At once, Second Cook, steady 
job. Apply Wanamaker's Restaurant.

728-4—tf.

“SPntELLA”
TjXIR SALE—Baby carriage, rubber-tired, 

parasol top, little used, cost $20. Also 
gas fixtures, three burnered stove. CaM 
between 7 and 9 p.m. Monday or Tuesdaj- 
35 Union street. Ring twice. —tm

fpO LET—House, at Rothesay for sumpier 
months or for year. John D. Purdy, 

Rothesay.

4MADE-TO-ORDER CORSETS - New 
styles, C4uaranteed Boning, 92 Char

lotte street. Mrs. M. E. Algiiire, Provincial 
Manager. ’Phone Main 3219-11. Hours 2 
to 6 p. m.

qX) LET—Flat, modem improvements, 122 
Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-5-16.

YX7ANTED—Two competent coat makers 
for customs tailoring department. 

Turner’s 440 Main street.
765-t.f.

my y and look younger. Let me 
to face the world with new am
ts, too. A positive remedy for 

lombago, kidney, liver, etom-

aniqX) LET—Summer cottage and rooms fur
nished at Bay Shore; also choice 

building lots for sale. Apï>ly Capt. Mac- 
Kellar, Sea street, Bay Shore. ’Phone 
West 161-21.

713-t.f.
Q.1ÎEAT SALE Wall Paper Remits;

Hammocks at half price. Bar%tns in 
dry goods. H. Baig, 74 Brussels

lurtf, qX) LET—Bright sunny flat 6 rooms, cen
tral location. Enquire 180 Union St.

691—tf.
Y/’ESTMAKER WANTED—Apply Hen

derson & Hunt, 79 Charlotte street.
706-t.f.

In. le
rKumat^h 
aeh C jflflLiit.

729—-tf.STORAGE. QMALL FLAT—31 Waterloo street, will 
be fitted up to suit tenant. Hot wat

er heating if required. Rent $200.00 if 
heated. O. B. Akerly.

f[X) LET—Two Flats, 6 and 7 rooms, 
patent closet, 61 St. Patrick street.

617-3—tf.

I YOU CAN MT WHEN OUBED
rceptical I’ll progrit first. I’ll take all the ridk by letting 
Belt on Free^mal, not to be paid for until cured. Send it 
in’t do the^^rk.

Tj^OR SALE—Well establishe 
business, central locality. 1 

equipment. Proprietor leaving citj. Afcily 
to J; A. Barry, 19 Market Square, qit.

707-t.f. X

: :berWANTED—A Coat Makur, one to assist. 
N. A. Seely, 74 Germais street.

534-3—tf.

| X1TTAG E TO LET—For Summer months 
at Bay Shore. For particulars ap

ply 28 Sydney street.

1 H yon’ 
you have tl 
back if it >

t ate.
tiTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 

building, clean and dry, cheap insur
ance. fi. G. Harrison, 520 Main street. 
’Phone 924.

637-4—tf. 71*—tf.
John, N. B.VWANTED—A trouser maker. Apply LeB. 

Wilson & Co., 76 Germain street. 
062-t.f.

Let Me Send You These 
Two Books 

FREE

426—tf.
STORES TO LET. NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETYfpO LET—Flat, modem improvements, 

122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.
427-2—tf.

VVANTED—A pant maker. Apply to 
VV A. Gilmour. 611-t.f.ROOMS AND BOARDING U

■ fTX) LET—Store, North Market
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

J. H. Frink. 664-t.f.

street The May meeting of the Natural His
tory Society was held last night. The 
paper of the evening was by A. Gordon 
Leavitt, on the birds of Rockwood Park 
and vicinity. The lecture was illustrated 
by means of the reflectroscope. The lec
turer made a plea for protection of our 
feathered friends.

There was an interesting discussion on 
the paper and a vote of thanks, proposed 
by Dr. Matthew and seconded by Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson, was tendered the speaker. 
Several new members were admitted, as 
follows : Frederick McSherry. regular ; Mrs. 
A. MacRae, Mrs. D. Olive, Miss May 
Hatheway, Miss Hazel Seeley, associate; 
Kathleen R. B. Walker, Dorothy M. Le- 
Roy, junior associate. The following do
nations to the museum were received: 
Mounted birds, from Mrs. F. E. Craibe; 
ease of birds and white owl, from A. P. 
Paterson ; specimen of galena, from Judge 
Armstrong; pamphlets, from Dr. Silas Al- 
ward.

The chairman, Dr. G. U. Hay, read ab
stracts of papers by Prof, W. F. Ganong.

The field outings for the . junior and 
junior associate, members of the .Natural 
History Society for the summer of 1911 
have just been arranged. They consist of 
joint outings in which the boys and girls 
will take part, chaperones being provided 
for the occasion, and separate outings for 
the boys and girls. Following is the list:

4 They fully describe my Health 
Belt, and contain much valuable in
formation. One is called “Health 
in Nature,’’ and deals with various 
ailmente common to both men and

VVANTED—Grocery Clerk for our retail 
meat store, Charlotte street. F. ' E.

533-t.f.

qX) RENT—Furnished fiat iu central part 
of city. Address Box X, Times Gmce.

549-3—tf.

LET—-Front and back rooms; large 
and small, furnished or unfurnished, 

at 136 Charlotte street, near Duke. Williams Co., Ltd.

WANTED—MALE HELPqX) LET—From 1st May next, flat 251 
King street east. 8 rooms, electric 

lighting. Rent, heated, $290. May be seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons. An
drew Jack, 76 Prince William street.

546—tf.

nX) LET—One large front room, with 
board. 40 Horsfield street.( women, such as rheumatism, kid

ney, liver, stomach, bladder dis
orders, etc. The other,“Strength,” 
is e private trea'tise for men only. 
Both sent upon application, free, 
sealed, by mail.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE Ï3842-5-9. ANTED—A young lad as office assist
ant. Apply W. H. Hayward Co., / 

Ltd., 85 Princess street.TX)OMK TO LET—Would rent separate 
rooms or together, would be suitable 

for light housekeeping. Applv 102 City 
Road. 3841-5—4.

2*5**786—tf
YY^A^TED—Competent maid for general 

1 housework- in family of four. Must 
be good plain cook and have references ; no 
washing, ironing or housecleaning; highest 
wages. Apply 114 Wentworth street.

7844-tf.

TJOY WANTED-D. & J. Patterson. 77 
Germain street. 780—t.f.rnO LET—Upper flat of eight rooms in 

- new house 366 City Line, W. E.
3126-5-27.

If in or near this city, take the time to drop in at my office that yon 
may see, examine and try the Belt. If you cannot call, fill in the coupon and 
get the free booklets by return mail. They are better than a fortune for 
anyone who needs new vigor.

q>G LET—Comfortably furnished room in 
1 private family. Good location on car 
line. All conveniences. Address “B.” care 
Times Office. 11-5—lwk.

N i l'll)—A Boy to learn the trunk- 
1 making business. A. Growler & Co., 

781—tf.qX) LET—Flat in East St. John (Crouch- 
' ville)' containing six rooms. Apply 

George H. Gordon, East St. John.
707-t.f.

125 Princess street.
TA/1ANTED—An experienced girl for gen

eral housework. Apply with refer
ences, Mrs. Geo. H. -White, 163 King street 
east.

T40Y WANTED—At Moore’s Drug
Store, Brussels street, corner Rich- 

' 779—tf.
TVARGE. Sunny well furnished front 

rooms, with running water in same, 
also bath and “phone,” $1.50 to $4.00, No. 
9 Elliott Row. 3811-5-8.

DR. E. f. SAN DEN CO., 146 Yonge Street. Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.
NAME...................................... ...................................................................... ............

ADDRESS.....................:........... -..........................................................................

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays until 9 p. m.
-■ ; '■ . ~ : - ,-t r*

mond. (rXO LEI FOR STERLING REAI? 

TY, LTD. T1

3846-5-5
VVANTED—An honest and reliable young 

man, aged 15 to 18 for retail store.
References required. Apply The Cigar 
Box, Mill street. 635-4-t.f.

YyANTED—A housemaid. Apply at once, 
Mrs. Fleming, corner Garden and 

Hazen streets.
T-'GBGINGS—168 iUnion Street, 
*■* Charlotte. Mrs. MacDonald.

comer
Upper flat 268 Duke street, weet, 7 

rooms, bath and toilet; rent $11.00 
per month.

Two barns on St. Patrick street, rent 
$2.00 a month each

House to let, 156 King street east, to 
rent from 1st of June at $20 per month.

Can be seen Tuesday and Wednes
day afternoons. Apply J. W. Morri
son, 85 1-2 Prince Wm. street ’Phone 
1813-31.

785—tfV 3719-5—6.
fY\7)ANTED—General Girl. Apply Mrs. 

McAffee, 160 Princess. 789—tf l * jmo LET—Furnished.Rooms in a private 
1 , family, 286% Ger|nain street. ‘

3718-5-0.
FARMS FOR SALE.

AVANT KD—A General Girl ; no house- 
cleaning. Mrs. S. A. Parue, 11 Bent- 

3803-5-8 WEDDINGS: MX) LET—For summer months, partly fur- 
uished rooms, near Model Farm Sta- 

' tion, Apply Miss Otty. Quispamsis.
3688-55.

TJUK SALE—Farm ivith farming imple
ments. Suitable for milk farm. Ap

ply John Wilson, Red Head.

ley street.

3591-5-10 TJ-1TCHEN GIRL Wanted at Clifton 
House. 3807-5—4.

Evans-Kineaide. ,T
384—tf. XpARMS FOR SALE—In New Brunswick 

and Nova Scotia. Acreage Ü to 600. 
Price from $400 upward. F-ull farm 
equipment. Buildings, stock, implements, 
tools, and in some cases, household fur
niture. Profitable investments, immediate 
income. Greatest farm bargains in North 
America. Alfred Burley & Co., New 
Brunswick Farm Agency, 46 Princess St., 
’Phone 890. 730-tf.

JOINT OUTINGS. A very quiet wedding took 1 place 
Monday in the house of the bride’s par
ents when. Ellen, daughter of George Kin- 
caide, 64 Brussels street, was married to 
Albert Evans by Archdeacon Raymond. 
Mr. and Mrs. Evans will reside at 175 
Brussels street.

on, fpjURNTSHED Room 76% Queen street, 
$1.00 week. 3692-5-6. —A housemaid at 1 Chipman 

' Hill. 3806-5-8
May 6—Clambake at Bay Shore.
May 20—Via the I. C. R. to Drury Cove, 

thence walk back to the city.
June 17—Keimebeccasis river, visit Iven- 

nebaccasis Island in a steam yacht.
Sept. 2—Visit to Long Lake.
Sept, 16—Clam bake at Duck Cove.
Sept. 30—Tramp in the woods.

I
ufgOOMS TO LET—49 Exihouth street.

151—tf.
»

BUFFET SERVICELOST YyA.NTED—Cook and Housemaid. Ap
ply between 6 and 8, Mrs. M. G. Teed, 

119 Hazen street. 3728-5—6.

1JKMALK COAK wanted. Elliott Hotel, 
3674-5-5

Vp»0:VRD AND ROOMS at 23 Peter St.
3644-5-9. JjOSi’ - Pair of eye-glaases, between Opera 

House and Paddock’s Corner. Findei- 
return to Times office.

Heans-Nesbitt.
ON•Vl, the home of the officiating clergy

man, Archdeacon Raymond, 57 Waterloo 
street, yesterday, Frederick S. Heans, of 
this city, was married to Mary Elizabeth 
Nesbitt, of Millidgevillc. 
lleaos will live for a time up-river before 
taking < up their periiianent residence jn 
this city.

jjpURNTSHED ROOM TO LET— Mod
i'1" ern conveniences, 305 Union street.

3525-5—26.

23-t. f.

T.OST—Silver watch initials "A. Al. u.”
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 

at 18 Peters street. 476-2-t.f.

YV1ANTKD—At once, a general housemaid 
One who will be willing to go to the 

country later. Good .wages. City references 
required. Apply Miss Bowman, 92 Char
lotte street, between 2 and 6.

BOYS OUTINGS. NIGHT EXPRESS
TO HALIFAX

s
SITUATIONS WANTEDfmHREE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN 

J**"’ BOARDERS; can accommodated 
at 41 Sewell street.

Mr. and Mrs.May To—Exploration of the woods and 
lakes near the city.

May ' 27—Exploration of the woods and 
lakes near the city.

.lune 10—Visit to Mosquito Cove.
June 24—Boars head, camp all night. 
Sept. 0—Visit to South Bay.
Sept. 23—Visit to Ashburn Lake.

T ADY wants position as cook in
of city. Apply X-O., Times office. 

3054-5-5.

23—tf.
• ■SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOR 

SALE.
'BURNISHED ROOMS, 15 Paddock St. 

3429-5—22.
"C^EMALE COOK wanted, Elliott Hotel. 
X ] 3674-5-5.

• Brown-Tfiom pson.
On Monday evening last at the resi

dence of the officiating clergyman, Rev. 
VV R. Robinson, Thomas B. Brown and 
Miss Margaret R. Thompson, both of St. 
John \Vest, wêre united in marriage. The 
young couple are very popular among a 
large circle of friends. They will make 
their home in Guilford street, West St. 
John.

/JJ00M6 TO LET-44. Ex mou th street.
701-tf.

IT'OR SALE or to Rent—Summer House 
at Mdlidgeville. For particulars ap

ply J. M. Robinson & Sons, Market 
Square. 720-tf.

—a Girl to go to Prince Ed
ward Island, high pay. also one for 

Ketepec. Apply Woman's Exchange, 158 
Union street.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Leaving St. John at 23.30

(Daily, except Sunday)
I /|X> I .FT—Furl» .bed room. Apply Box 1 
!' ■ care Times Office. 3034-5—11. GIRLS OUTINGS.

WE ARE OFFERINGypLEASANT rooms and board, 37 St. 
. James Tenace. 559-t^.

T\/IANTED—A General Girl. Apply 104 
Union street. . 704—tf.

May 13—Visit to Green head.1 
May 27—Visit to Dark Lake* 
June 3—Visit to Camp Nature. 
June 24—Visit to Red Head.

FURNITURE, RANGES, ETC., 
FOR SALE. 3 TY^ANTED—Girl foi* general work. Ap

ply 203 Douglas Avenue. 763—tf.
^ 1 ÎIIE^ANTED—25 MEN—who are looking
' T for a first-claaa hotel at reasonable 

[rales. Good table* Good rooms. $4.00 a 
{ week and upwards. Hotel Ottawa, 25 King 
Square. 464-2-t.f.

Commencing Monday, April 
17, Breakfast will be served 
on the Buffet Sleeping Car 
on No. 10 Express after de
parture of train from Truro

MARINE NEWS.
The British schbner Palmetto, Gutten- 

burg, for Lunenburg, N. 8., was iu .col
lision off City Island yesterday with 
float and stove in lier bow and sustained 
other damage. She is awaiting instruc
tions.

A new tug. the property of J. S.

YyANTED AT ONCE—A housemaid with 
references. Apply by letter or tele

phone to Mrs. W. J. Starr. Rothesav. Tele- 
No 8.

' MORNING LOCALSGreat Bargains
-IN—

Upright Pianos

JjlpR SALE—3 Piece Bedroom Suite, fold
ing bed. couch, \ bed. Apply Box 

91», Times Office.. 3795-5—8.
The King’s Daughters have elected the 

following officers for the ensuing year: 
Mrs. J. F. Bullock, president: Mrs. J. 8. 
Flaglor, Mrs. J. Foster and Mrs. A. P. 
Crocket, vice-presidents: Mrs. G. Dishart, 
treasurer; Miss Barlow, secretary. Other 
members of the executive are: Mrs. H, 
D. Everett. Mrs. V. L. Barbour, Mrs. P.

Puddington. Mrg. Aiaughan. Mrs. 
Wood, Mrs. Clark, Mrs. A. P. Belyeu, 
Mrs. W. H. Purdy and Miss Alice Rising.

In the school room of Queen Square Me
thodist church last night, the children, un
der a committee, whose president was Mies 
Gaetz. gave a very pleasing entertainment, 
“The Carnival of I’'lowers.” Sixty took 
part, and the drilling and singing were 
keenly enjoyed. Miss Hawker acted as 
pianist.* The entertainment will probably 
be repealed on Friday evening.

At the quarterly meeting of the Deanery 
of St. John yesterday afternoon, Archdtea- 

R ay mond presiding, the revision of 
the prayer book was discussed. The Men, 
and Religion Movement was also consider-1 
ed, as was the coronation celebration.

At a meeting of the congregation of 
\ ivtoria street Baptist church last night, 
the pastor, Rev. B. 11. Nobles, was voted 
an increase of $100 in his salary. The 
finances were shown in good condition : 
there is a balance of $142 oil hand in the 
organ fund.

a ear
t.f.fgyjRNISHED ROOMS, 79 ^Princess St.

YY^A^^'KD—Experienced housemaid. Ap
ply 98 Wentworth street. 684—tf"DOARDIN G — Home-like Board and 

" Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
street. 28-t.f.

Gveg-j
ory, was launched yesterday from his* 
blocks- at the foot of Portland street. She ! 
is a flue boat, fifty-eight feet keel, seventy-} 
two feet over all. seventeen-feet beam. She ' 
was constructed by Robert McDonald and j 
the machinery will be put in bv the I ^ 
Union Foundry.

CARRIAGES FOR SALE.

WANTED-More Girls Wanted AT_
IIa.vüij£ added ten additional machines 

we need more operators. Also finishers. 
Apply 198 Union street.
Limited.

ONCE For particulars apply to
GEO. CARVILL.

City Ticket Agent,
3 King Street. J

IJOll SALE—-Bailey ^Vhalebone Pneu
matic Tire Wagon. Apply 21 Gold

ing street, betwee.n 1 and 2 o’clock.

XjOARDING—Rooms itith or 
board, 73 Sewell street.

without
2711-t.f,

W.

Scovil Bros., 
à 717—tf.If yon want a reliable PIANO 

at a GENUINE BARGAIN come 
in and see what we are offering.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY if 
yon come at once for it is not 
every day we have such bargains 
to offer.

,"DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
•*•*’ in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden street. 23 1 tj

716—tf.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.

Second-Class Round Trip Tickets 
Issued From St. John.

SALESMEN WANTED
-BUILDING LOT FOR SALE at Ren- 

forth 100x300 No. 15. Apply to 82 
Winter street. 3485-5—8.

Bigl [see/
! A GENTS—Either sox. Are you making 

$6 per day; if not, wnte immediately 
for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Bookfl. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany Limited, Toronto.

HSMESEEKERS EXCURSIONSmp!*medy for 1 
Tffoyfem*"
Utloae, ulcer- 
as membranes 
lose, threat,

/ A safe amT 
r £r[ BromckitU, < 
h Hlf lnflammatlo

I atlone of ALL d 
mm I or linings of tl 
—-J I etomaoh or nrli

AT DRU«OlMi si 
Q Mil Why not curt ^vrself 

\ Trentlse with 
\ or mailed o

V X TL Eta. rm.lr.1 Ce.

To WlnniReg - $36.00 
Brandon - - 38.00 
Regina 
Saskatoon - 
Calgary - - - 50.00 
Edmonton - 50.00

Bell’s Piano Store, April 5 arid 19 
May 3, 17 and 31 
June 14 and 28 
July 12 and 26 
Aug. 9 and 23 
Sept. 6 and 20

Return Limit Two Months from Date 
__________ of Issue

I SECOND-HAND GOODS* 40.00
43.50

N A

SALESMEN—160 per cent, profit selling 
^ our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 35c. Money re
funded if unaatiafaotory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
Collingwood, Ontt.

4^ASH paid for eecond-liand goods. Mrs. 
MacDonald. 18 Brussels street.

3720-5 —8.

bottle
UMt

Harrod’s Dividend
-X dividend of 5370 pe? rent, lias re-1 

venlly beer, declared or. the founder's 
sliares, amounting to $7.000. of Harrod’s. 
a London department store, while 29 per 
cent, was paid upon the ordinary shares.

The company was- incorporated in 1889 
with a capital of $500.000, divided into $7.- 
000 founders' shares and $493.000 ordinary 
shares.

The founder*' slime.*-, were afterwards 
incorporated separately with capital of 
$700.000. arid they now have a market value 
of no less than $7,350.000. Earnings of tlm 
company for 1910 were: $1,125,080.

Equally Low Rates to Other 
Points.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A.. O. P. R.. ST. JOHN, N.B.

0.YVTANTED-- Vast-off clothing, footwear, 
old hooka, Mis. Regers, 115 Brussels 

3121-5—.13,
S2ALESMEN WANTED— For improved 
® Automatic tiprayer. Best maahiae for 
potatoes, trees, whitewaaaing; big demand, 
tieonre territory mHoeduvtely. Levers 

•-tiros., manufactures-#, Galt, Ont.
23-6-10.

Street.

WANTED TC PURCHASE Bargains for ttie Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd•9
100 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, ami ”48 King S t,West.
Every Purchase <.f tea car, still buy 22 2 Bottles English Pickles.......".......

YY^TED - To purenasc L*eutiemcu a 
cast off cloftjing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert. 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 239211.

Five Shamrocks Best Manitoba Klour,
*<j.«Xi

Si rath conn Best Bien»! Family Flour, $5.00 
Best. Pure laird.
20 lb. Pail............

COOKS WANTED. .......... 25c. 6 Ihs. Rice.. . .. ..25c,
Ills Granulated Sugat Sl.nti without tea .’ II. Tin Orange Marmalade.................35c'. 8 Baik-ws' l elehrated Soap ..25c.

3 Ih. 1 in' et Patterson's Soda Biscuits. .Mo 
Gilt Edged l ups aiitl Seuecfs, 60 a 

................. 25e. Gill Edged "Plates "from.. .. Kl'-jjfo

I,-ANTED- A plain cook. Apply at The 
!VV Adame House. 694-4—tf. ........14e. per Ih. -1 N,h" ------ .$1:90 |. lt> English Baking Powder.--.

.................. ,12.4V 3 Packages Malta Vita.............................25c. 10 Ih. ' Oattncal..................
-,

> > (
\
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

Old English
Lavander Sachet

20c. Per Package 
«J. Benson Mahony

batif; best 
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Remember 
ai ne minerai 

(Filmai fate. Power 
irlty combined IS11RE CURE FOR SKIN INJURIES & DISEASES. Yachting

am K. K. Y. C. Sailing Plans
’Phone 17 74—31.Depot Pharmacy, 24 Doc Te St.Ail éc^nlsta and store» telI at 50e. a box. The quarterly meeting of the Royal Ken* 

nebeecasis Yacht Club was held last night 
Some routineand was well attended, 

business was disposed of and the following 
list of sailing fixtures, etc., was adopted. 

June 17—('lass B., Lovitt Cup. Start 3
Course

B!
AMUSEMENTS

Hawker’s Nerve andIf You Live Upstairs
Don’t Carry Coal, But Cook With

Time limit 2.1-2 hours.p. m.
windward or leeward and return, 10 miles. 
Judges, J. F. Gregory, G. E. Holder. 
Timers, W. C. Rothwell, H. W. Stubbs.

June 17—Class H. (salmon boats). Greg
ory cup. Start 2.45 p. m. Time limit 2 1-2 

! hours. Course, Milkish twice over. Judges, 
A. B. Burns, W. White. Timers, W. C. 
Rothwell, H. W. Stubbs.

June 22—Class I (dories).
Club cash" prize. Start 3 p. m. 
limit 2 hours. Course, special. Judges, 
Robert Thomson. J. R. Armstrong. Timers, 
R. A. Watson, H. C. Wetmore.

! June 24—Class I (dories). Second race. 
Club cash prizes.

June 24—(.'lass I (dories). Second race, 
Club cash prizes. Start 3 p. m.- Time 
limit 2 hours. Course, special. Judges, E. 
H. Fairweather, F. A. Fleming. Timers, J. 
E. Sweeney. E. A. Everett.

I July 22—Class A., B. and C., Commo
dore's cup. Course, Appleby’s wharf. 

; Start, 2.45 p. m. Time limit 3 hours. 
Judges, J. R. Thomson, G. B. Hegan. 
Timers, P. Sinclair, G. W. Brown.;

July 29—Class I (dories), third race, 
Club cash prizes. Start 3 p. m. Time 
limit 2 hours. Course, special. Judges, II. 
R. Dunn, F. J. Likely. Timers, E. N. 
Herrington, T. T. Tantalum. j 

Aug. 5—Class I (dories), fourth

! N1CKEL”-Trip Through Irelandtt

GRAND SCENIC VISIT TO EMERALD ISLE1 The Great Invigorator
Try a course of this Wonderful 

Remyly, it will

Tone UcfYfiur System 
Restore YourSpattered Nerves 

Rglfo^ Ydfy ^jpptlte

Price 50<
$1.25. All
ine unless J

$1.00 GAS Leaving New York on S. S. Baltic. 
Arrive at the City of Cork.
Grand Panorama of Cork City.
To Blarney Castle in Jaunting Car. 
Muckross Abbey and Ixillarney.

Middle Lake and Colleen Pawn Rock- 
Shooting Rapids Under Weir Bridge.
A Day's Sightsein» in Dublin. 

“Glencain”—Richard Croker's Home. 
Approaching New York on Return.

The Clean, Convenient Fuel First race. 
TimeThat is taken to yiur home and right into your range without 

dust or dirt, cooking your food quicker and better than coal, coke, 
wood, etc., with touch less labor and

Reduces Your Feel Bill to The Lowest Possible Point
which means a larger balance to the good on your household ex
pense account at the end of the year.

IRISH MUSIC INCIDENTAL TO THE JOURNEY

ter battle, 
Druggfcts. 
irtoon tiw!

Bottles for 
lone genu- 
lo. 1295

ELSYE WALLACE — Soprano 
ORCHESTRA - Concert

IN THREE VERY 
NOVELTY ITEMS

I H. &B.■
i

itfni y,

Mir
Bakes Bread Better

THE WIDOW VISITS 5PRÏGT0WN ”V1TAGRAPH 4f 
CGMEDY

ner tj^Trc, beautiful, 
ing:JÊkot, as the heat 
température. EquaHy

Manufactured Solely bythan the older fuels, producing a 
even golden brown crust ai 

can be readily régulât^» 
good for baking cake a

pecu
r an THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd

St. John, N. B. :
: 61 ONE WHOLE HOUR“HIS MOTHER”

Meal For Roasting, Br !is. Sellg Drama of an Aged Mother’s 
Love

Of Pure Wholesome Fun and 
FancyOne of the most popular of our many ? the'id

styles of modern Gas Stoves and Ranges. Just as good for all bra

flavor, strength and sweet 
Fby shn^Eage from 32 to 16 per cent, 
fes of jpF culinary art.

:he nati
I

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

THE WORLD’S GREATEST MURDERERS
Pictorial Lesson on This Summer Pest

FRIDAY AIN D SATURDAYFLIES !«. . A Select Line of Modern Gas Stoves/nd Ranges . .
i THE OPERA HOUSE. race,

The Man of the Hour, played in the Club cash prizes. Start 3 p. m. Time 
Opera House last evening by Miss Helen! limit, 2 hours. Course, special. Judges, 
Grayce and her company, strengthened the ! E. C. Jones, R. C. Bonnell. Timers, E. N. 
hold the clever performers won on the' Bonnell, C. B. Allan.
opening night here, and a very large aud-l Aug. 19—Class 1 (dories), fifth race, Club 
ience enjoyed every minute of the presen- j cash prizes. Start 3 p. m. Time limit. 2
tation of the play. It deals with the poli-, hours. Course, .special. Judges, C. W.
tical life of New York, is intense, practi- ; Burrell. Horace King. Timers, A. J. Tufts, 
eal and appealing, was.staged excellently, G. A. Kimball.
played with precision and care and fur- Aug. 26—Class A., B. and C., Beveridge 
nished a' thoroughly enjoyable evening. The cup. Start, 3 p. m. Time limit, 2 1-2 
audience were not slow to show their ap- hours. Course, D shortened. Judges, L. 
preciation. Applause was abundantly be- R. Munro, W. fjogan. Timers, F. E. Wil- 
stowed and curtain calls followed each act. liams, H. W. Stubbs.

The company is made up of actors and It will be noted that this programme in
actresses of ability, who have made a fine eludes a series of five races for the class 1 
impression, and the engagement promises dories, the cash prizes to be awarded $75 
to be as dfetinct a success from the bdx- first, $50 second, and $25 third, respective-
office standpoint as it is in pleasure giving ly, to the boats with the greatest number
to the peoplee. of wins in the series.

Miss Grayce played excellgptly as Dallas Tt is recommended that the dory course 
Wainwright and was given good support he, as nearly as possible, an equilateral 
by tile other ladies of the compjhiy, but triangle, and in view of the club house 
the outstanding figures in the play were : throughout, as follows :
Alwyn Bennett, played by Lawrence I (btart off the club wharf, up the Kenne- 
Brooke; Richard Horigan, played by Gavin ! beccasis to a buoy between Burnt Island 
Harris and Alderman Phelan, looked after and McColgan’s Bluff, leaving this mark 
by P. S. Barrett. All three gave remarka- on the port hand; thence down to a buoy 
bly good performances, and Messrs. Abbey, near the month of the Milkish or the head 
Lee, McCarthy, Burkhardt, Vickery, Por- of Kennebeccasis Island, leaving this mark 
ter and Allan filled important roles well, on the port hand: thence to.Millidgeville 
It was a good play, thoroughly well pre- by the eastern channel, leaving the outer 
sented to an audience, satisfied in every buoy and starting line on port hand; 
particular. I thence over the same course the second

For this afternoon and, tonight,-the bill ! time, leaving the first two buoys, as be- 
is.The Right of Way. fore, on the port hand; finish off club

yÿy wharf, leaving outer buoy off starting line
When three of the leading picture com- to starboard, 

panics, Biograph, Vitsjgraph. and Lubin, 
are included in the presentation of film- 
subjects, it is taken as an assured fact 
that a bill comprising them will give keen 
enjoyment. In the change of the Gem 
Theatre’s programme for today and tomor
row, all three are included. The Biograph 
subject is “Madame Rax,” s^pleasing ro
mance, founded on a mother's^sacrifice. 
shows the overwhelming power of matern
al love, and is capably enacted, 
in Company shows “The Wife’s Awaken
ing,’’ a tender domestic drama, dealing 
with the home affairs of a pretty young 
wife, and a husband several years her 
senior. The Yitagraph Co. presents 
“Crazy Apple/Y a rural comedy of ex
ceptional l/ttfghter-produeing qualities, 
hearing on $e love of a young farmer for 
a robust country lass. Miss Leola Allen, 
the new soprano singer, is making a hit, 
and today will sing “Winter,” while the 
Gem orchestra will have some new pieces.

Await your inspection at our show-rooms and are offered for Cash or oj^Ionthly Payments. The cost of installa
tion has been reduced to the minimum—10 cents a running foot, all fittings included.

YOU’RE SURELY NOT GOING TO MISS SEEING

Albertos, Jessie Miller & Co,The Saint John Railway Company Showrooms—Cor. Union and Dock Sts. ». c THEY ARE FAR TO GOOD TO MISS
JUST ASK SOME OF YOUR FRIENDSl

TOMORROW FRIDAY-SATURDAY
RENOWNED DANCING WIZARDS EXTRA!

POR CONSTIPATIONN. B. home missions, was at Andover, 
Perth and Arostook Junction on Sunday, 
23rd ult. ; last week . he spent two days 
in Wolfville in conference with other bre- 
thern placing student preachers for the 
summer; and last Sunday he was at Mc- 
Adam Junction.

Rev. J. H. McDonald, Fredericton, was 
in the ' city Monday and favored this of
fice with a call. He was «1 the city by 
invitation of the Evangelical Alliance, be
fore which body he read an admirable pa
per on Church'. Ution. We hope to be per
mitted to give it to our readers some time.

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS EDISON THRILLER!

“A Strike 
AT Mines”
Wonderful Scenic Effect and 

Pleasing Story.

KILLY & MALLMAN
(The Maritime Baptist).

Dr. W. C. Kierstead conducted both ser
vices at Fair ville last Sunday.

A press despatch anounces that Rev. 
F. N. Atkinson, of Blackville, N. B., has 
resigned.

Rev. Jas. McLuckie, Millstream, N. B., 
has resigned, and will become pastor at 
Hampton Station.

There is evidently steady progress under 
the ministry of Rev. Christopher Burnôtt 
in Parliament street church, Toronto, Fre
quent baptisms are reported.

Rev. Sampson Cowley, who has s)pent 
two Sundays at Cody’s Q. Co., wishes us 
to say that he is open to supply vacant 
pulpits, and may be addressed care of Y. 
M. ( . A., St. John.

Licentiate R. X. Rand called one day 
last week. He has charge of the King
ston. N. B., field, and thinks there is a 
very good outlook. He expects to go to 
the academy in the fall.

Rev. F. IT. Beals, of Canard, preached 
in College Hall. Wolfville, Sunday; 23rd 
ult. The Acadian says: "He is àn able 
ami eloquent preacher and always heard 
with pleasure by Wolfville people.”

Rev. »S. W. Cummings of the First Bap
tist church, Lowell. Mass., baptized eight 
converts Easter Sunday. The work in all 
departments is prospering, as was shown 
by the reports at the annual meeting. Sev
enty-seven were added during the year : 
present membership, 1,190; average attend- 

the Sunday school, 557.

Aker's Theatre, Halifax, claims this act to be the best 
in the dancing line ever seen there. 

DAINTY COSTUMES
A REVELATION IN THE ART OF DANCING

A Medicine That Does Not Cost 
Anything Unless it Cures THE

The active medical ingredients of Rexall 
Orderlies, which is odorless, tasteless and 
colorless, is an entirely new discovery. 
Combined with other extremely valuable 
ingredients, it formsboxx^Aregu- 
lator, intestinal ir«F>mto™ and^Wength- 

Rexalk (j^evliS^g^e AJften like 
pFr agreable- 
ntleness of

■^7*" ener.
candy and arëRioi^ble for 
ness to the 
action. They d^not 
disagreeable effecj^K 

Unlike other id 
purpose, they do no 
instead they overcoj
acquired through tllr use of ordinary laxa
tives, cathartics and harsh physic, and per
manently remove the cause of constipation 
or irregular boxvel action.

I will refund your money without argu
ment if they do not do as I say they will. 
Two sizes, 25c. and 10c. Sold only at my 
store—The Rexall Store, Chas. R. Wasson, 
100 King street.

Montgomery Goes to Sing Sing
New York; May 2—William R. Mont- 

foimer president of the Hamilton
-i-am

fuyÆgriping or any 
■pnvenience. 
llttions for a like 
weate a habit, but 
the cause of habit

gomery.
Bank,, xvas taken frojp the Tombs to Sing 
Sing prison today td^serve not less tl 
two years and two and noU^m
than five years and txvÿmotithÿ for larceny.

He Was convicted last °* Gr
eeny of $4,400 of the-kank’sTS»- 
fore the institution closed, ana a 
ating the money to his own use. There 

other indictments against him.
Montgomery came here from St. John

ore

just be- 
appropri-

All Feature Film-Hits ! BIOGRAPH, VIT.AGRAPH, 
LUBIN

Bowling
T. McAvity & Sons Ltd.. Lead League.

T. McAvity & Sons. Ltd., took the lead 
in the Commercial League by defeating 

' Waterbury & Rising’s team on Black s al
leys last evening, xvhen they xvon all four 
points. Labbe xvith 129 made a record for 
one string in the league. Brock & Pater
son, T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., and the 1. 
C. R. are all in the running for the cham
pionship. The scores last night xvere:

(N. B.) “THE WIFE’S
AWAKENING”

“APPLES—
CRAZY APPLES”

Pleasing Romantic Drama
David Green, a young man, ’employed 

with Ambrose Earle, at Belleisle, was sev
erely injured on Monday by 'being caught 
in a belt connected xvith a gasoline engine 
used for sawing xx’ood. Dr. King, of Hamp
ton, found it necessary to amputate the 
arm at the shoulder, and it is feared the

“Madame Rex .FOR THE NURSES.
The tea and sale for the sick nurses’ 

benefit fund will be held in the private 
hospital this afternoon and evening. Tea 
will be served from 5 to 7, and in the 
cx-ening there will be a sale.

I. it Story of a Mother’s Sacrifice

The Lub-
ance at

Rev. P. E. Bishop, Superintendent ol young man will not survive. Miss Leola Allen — “Winter” — Orchestra.
T. McAvity & Sons.

■ ’STAR’ Gigantic Circus TonightTotals. Avg. 
90 2?1 ' 90%
94 262 87»,i
80 249 83
67 231 77 j
93 263 874=

Foshay ............  87
Littlejohn .... 85 
O’Brien
Foohey ................ 82
Harrison .......... 86

^5
«

8.1

Wild West Shows'BUFFALO BILL’S 
PAWNEE BILL’S

423 429 424 1276
THE STAR.

Two of the greatest circuses the world 
has ever known xvill be shown upon the 
curtain of the Star Theatre, Union Hall,
North End, tonight and tomorrow night.
This is the great three-reel picture “Buf
falo Bill's and Paxvnee Bill'p Wild West 
Show,” or to be more correct the Great 
Far West and /he Great* Near East 
shows. Here will be sWxvn the most 
spirited horsemanship, tVe wildest Indian 
fights, the darning, dating Arabs. Bed
ouins. coxvboys.j soldier/ and a magnificent 
collection of animals/ xvild and domesti
cated. Buffalo [Bill (Col. Cody), and Paxv- 

Bill xvill bMlyne there and the peo
ple of the northern section of the city 
will see a show the likes of which never Sydney, N. S., May 2—(Special)—The 
visited St. John; Wednesday and Thurs- boxing bouts at Glace Bay tonight, though 
day nights only, the whole programme. interesting, xvere but poorly patronized,

THE UNIQUE. only about 200 being present. The ten-
Real good comic subjects seem to have ; round main bout betxveen Price, of 

been at a premium in motion picturedom: Sprmghill, and Joe Mclnms, of Glace b 
lately and the Unique management feel went the limit and at the close was de
somewhat proud of the fact that they are dared a draw by Referee Dannie Smith, 
able to boast of having two Solak gems Johnson in Swel Toggery,
for their mid-week programme. Under 
the titles of “A Package of Trouble,” and Chicago, May L Jack Johnson, lieaxy-
"She Was Not Afraid.’ ’this reel is ex- weight champion, intends to shine sar- 
pected to/be the'laughing hit of the year, torially when he attends the Coronation 
A grand/Indian/war story xvill be unfold- King George in London in June. He 
ed in the BWn Company's “Owanee's j has already placed orders for $3,000 worth 
Great .live.’ The Thanhouser players have j ^ clothes de hixe and lie says he has 
a dainty treai in store for visitors, pres- just begun. I shall attend all the social 
euting their/tale of life in a large city, i affairs that I can get into, said the 
"His Fithet-'s House.” Miss Alice Mac- champion today.
Kenzie xvill sing “The Last Rose of Sum
mer for the last time today and tomor
row xvill be heard in a character yox'elty,
"Kentucky Babe.” a lullaby. ^

THE LYRIC. ~
With . the fine xveatlier of laevening,

«•for man ce 
icrtus, ties-

a- ^ Indians, Cowboys, Arabs, Wild Men, Horses, Beasts-X .Waterbury & Rising.

TO?/ Song» as Well!The Whole Show tTotals. Avg. 
89 83 241 80%

.71 86 ,■ 71 228 76
64 96 79 239 -79%

. 70 83 85 238 79%
129 7p 91 295 98%

. *
Fetherston ... 69 
Barberry 
Thomas 
Chesley ..
Labbe ...

2 MORNING NEWSr
er Packet OVER THE WIRES/) OPERA HOUSEa 403 429 409 1241

Tonight Brock & Paterson will play ti
ll. Warwick & Co.

The Ring

Three million toatclies were burned in a 
fire in the stock room of the F. B. Eddy 
Company in Hull. Que., yesterday.

The house of 'Phileas Patry at St. Sophie, 
Quebec, was 
night, and his family of five small children, 
were burned to death. Mr. and Mrs. Patry 

visiting friends, and lef^ the children 
in the house.

The suit brought against the Toronto 
Construction Co., contractors on the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway,'by John 
W. Bohan, for a balance of $3, 016.46, al
leged to be due from a contract for furnish
ing ties, was settled out of court in Wood- 

i stock yesterday and announcement to this 
1 effect was made to Judge Barry, who was 

hearing the case.
The triennial ’ meeting of the supreme 

court. I. O. F. opened in Toronto yester
day with about 250 delegates in attendance.

Fredericton. May 2—J. D. Johnson, pro
prietor of the Waverly hotel, drowned him
self this evening by jumping or falling 

the wharf into the river.
Cobourg, Ont.. May 2—While trying to 

liberate a small pig which was caught 
\inder a picket fence, Lillian Mackin, aged 
twelve, was knocked down and frightfully 
bitten by two sows.

/ Two Solid Weeks, Starting 
Monday, May 1

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

VA
A destroyed by fire on SundayA

Ï
Price and Mclnnis Draw.nee/ A/i

/I Helen Grayce
And Company

v xvere
;/

/ /A / iV. ay,/ Including Lawrence Brooke
l 1Programme for the First Week is as Follows:

Tuesday Evening

Man of the Hour *NAVY CUT
figarettcs

% Wednesday Afternoon and Evening

IRight of Way
Thursday Evening

1 Little Brother of the Rich
1 Friday Evening

Squaw ManBaseball
National League results yesterday were: 
At Philadelphia—Boston 5, Philadelphia 

6; New York 5, Brooklyn 4; Chicago— 
Pittsburg, cold weather.

American League—Boston 0, Washington 
3; Chicago—Cleveland, cold weather; St. 
Louis 1, Detroit 7; Philadelphia 1. New 
York 2.

Eastern League—Baltimore 5, Rochester

Saturday Afternoon and Evening.
House of a Thousand Candles

By special request THE MAN OF 
THE HOUR will be given at a special 
matinee on Friday.large numbers attended the 

at the Lyric Theatre, where, 
sic Millar & Co., made evjm a bigger hit 
than on the evening prevAus. Miss Mill
ar’s cornet playing wasJ greatly appreci
ated, as the tremendous applause which
followed every number/showed. The jug-; _________ .........
gling offers a pleasing/diversion. An es- EYflflIK T fl P-ANAIll 
pecially ultAictive programme is announced CAUUUU m vniinun
for the late! part of tie week. Kelly and OEUIUCC APQIPIII TUBE
Mailman, who are described as being wiz- nEVIVCu BulllUULI UllL
ards in danling, will he seen in unique -n-.— nniT«m
and clover dances. - kt Acker’s Theatre, I* RHpAT RRITAiN
Halifax, wl.le this/team appeared last m
week, they were claimed to he the best 
in their line that live visited the prov
inces this yean. 4

A

ALWAYS COOLsAND SWEET v\ Ply» tor the Second Week 
To Be Announced

J^rices evening: 15, 25, 35, 50c.; 
Matinee: Children, 10e.; Adults, 
25c. Seats noxv selling.

uiim f
8.

I ■I1 V f/
v
/
/
/
/ Don’t Cut Out 

a 6eitre, Cyst, or Wen, for
i Ji4'A % ‘m

Ijondon, May 3—The Chronicle says: —
“Keenly interested and proud as all Brit
ishers are in the expansion of Canada in 
population and wealth, they regard the 
westxvard flight of the pick of the Scot
tish peasantry as an ominous sign for the 
mother.

The curious phenomenon of the rural ex- _ 
odus synchronizes with the marked revival M ■
of British agriculture. Experts xyho know if
both Canada and Britain say that, given III JV
an opportunity of getting land, men have U B ■ ■ ■/V 
quite as good a chance of making a fair I I
living here as in Canada. Great Britain ; ¥*rr,V#lT W*
is carrying out a bold and sweeping rural i .
policy to place the landle>s man on t lie ‘ l------- */ —- J. .
manless land by the establishment of land j •• C«at Pjpcee t 
banks to lend money on easy terms.” i 1er CerRrlce Celt

/ sw»iaa’an 4tb

v\

2 i off in n mild and( 
iMiner. Removes n 
inful awellings, thi 
uty and rheumatic

1 ■
any soft 
liekened

■e*tabes out sore» 
Fuit Ai from tooth« 
la, jjTute or in flam- 
liPh, atllT neck, 

and sprain».

I prrii
&23 the?

Vi
HydeJo Resign

New York, May 2—Chas. IT. Hyde, a 
native of Truro (N. S.), xvill resign as city 
chamberlain at once. Under indictments 
and under the lire of practically every 
newspaper in Ncxv York, he announced to
night that, although lie is the victim of 
“one of the most xvickotl conspiracies hi 
the history of the city,” lie will relinquish 
his position us custodian ol the city’s mil
lions in order not to embarrass the Gay- 
tior administration, lie had been the 
mayor’s protege for years.

Hasw ABSORB IN I

FS^'E3WC3n»acKiü.
tMêSS I
■— y- »—• — the eoreness qu»n(‘

restores th^^^pH^oTliecireuInr
; musçliU^^B^Hnns, i-eduetng them 

condition. Will even 
| p*Rnd clean up a yarfeose ulcer.

ient liniment/ 1‘iiee 81.of* oz., S’-’.WO 
■ 18 oz.bottle at druggists or delivered.
OMEBnulëlit Book ôF free. Mnnufuetured only by

W. F. YOUNG, P. D F.,
317 Temple St., Springfield, Mass 

Lymans, Ltd., Montreal. Canadian Agent*.

£ ï ix YI
{/!

SUNUKIES 
BICVO.E MW^8

*8« 9». 
TORONT»

\\ *
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Laughter and Song With Good Wholesome Drama
2 MERRY SOLAX SCREAMS 2

••A PACKAGE OF TROUBLE”
Amusing Mix-Up.

“SHE WAS NOT AFRAID”
Story of a Wife Who Boasted of Her Beauty

miss alice mckenzie
TODAY—<‘The I.ast Rose of Summer"

of Coon
“ MIS FATHER’S HOUSE ”

Thanhouser Story of Life tn the Metropolis TOMORROW— Character Rendering 
Lullaby—“ Kentucky Babo.”

GRAND INDIAN WAR FEATURE
••OWANEE’S GREAT LOVE” COMING! “THE FALL OF TROY”

4' •
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[ I BUY THE NEWPORT FOB 
FERRY OB BUILD ONE 

ON LUDLOW PLANS

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
. Ladles’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

The Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros.
r A MOST EXTRAORDINARY OFFER AND A 

GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE
WE OFFER OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

Two Schemes to Be Discussed at Meeting of Terry 
j Committee This Afternoon—The Probable Cost 

—April Traffic Was HeavyFine Wool Dress Goods
I

More than (500) five hundred different qualities and colorings to choose 
From. All the latest weaves and shades to be found in this stock. Ladies’ 
Cloth, Broad Cloth, Satin Cloth, Cheviots, Panamas* Serges, Irish Poplins, 
Henriettas, Woof Taffetas, French Twills, Bangkock Suiting, Hair Line 
Stripes, Silks and Wool Natte, etc. No reserve.

For Three; Days Only—Thursday, Friday and Saturday—at three 
special prices:

craft. The cabins are also very nan'ow 
and the fittings exceedingly plain.

It is stated that a member of the firm 
of James Fleming lias been asked to ap
pear before the ferry committee. and ex
plain the probable cost of constructing a 
new steel boat from the plans of the Lud
low, with changes and alterations that 
experience here has shown are necessary. 
The contract price of the Ludlow was $80,- 
000, and while this figure has grown con
siderably since then on account of many 
changes necessary, it is thought that a 
new boat of the same type could be built 
for about that price. One advantage of 
having another boat like the Ludlow, it is 
held, would be in the utilization of spare 

i duty and the expen.se of towing to St. parts for either boat.
John, probably about $8,000. It is figured The month of April was a busy one for
that about $10,000 would have to be spent the collectors in the service, the record 
in making changes and alterations and shows that there were 202,980 foot pas- 
the total cost would therefore be about sengers or an average of 6,766 a day.
$38 000. The Newport is a double-decked "There were also 8,478 single teams and l,t
boat, and very lofty, and would probably 739 double teams ip the same period. The 
have to be converted into a single deck business has been steadily increasing.

The ferry committee of Vue common 
council will meet this afternoon to organ- 

j ize and discuss what steps should be tal$en 
to provide an additional ferry boat, in 
view of the decision to discontinue the 
repairs to the Western Extension. It is 
probable that two plans will be consid
ered, one to purchase the ferry steamer 
Newport, which runs between Newport 
and Saunderstown, and the other, to 

j build a new steel boat from the plans of 
the Ludlow.

It is understood that the Newport can 
he secured for $20,000 at Newport. To 
this would have to be added 25 per cent

\
? 45c., 60c. and 89c. yard

All Wool Dress Goods, from 60c. to 70c...- ..Sale Price 45c. yard 
All Wool Dress Goods, from 75c. to $1.00.. . .Sale Price 60c. yard 
All Wool Dress Goods, from $1.00 to $1.60... .Sale Price* 89c, yard

Now is the time to secure your new Çostumes at thesè Special Prices. 
For this sale no samples given. Cash only. GLENWOOD RANGES

Make Cooking EasyDOWLING BROTHERS
That is the sentence that has been repeated so often by the 

many people who were getting new stoves in the past few weeks, 
and our large sales arc good evidence of what the people think of 
the Glenwood Ranges.

There must be a reason why the people want a 
in preference to all other makes, and that reason is the perfect sat- 
isfactiop they are giving to the hundreds that are using them.

_ When you buy a Glenwood you buy a range that has been
—-, - tried and proven a success before it was put on the market, every

range we sell is guaranteed to give satisfaction. All made in St. John by

McLEAN, HOLT ®> CO.

95 ft«d lOI King Street

BURGLARY 
AT DUCK COVE

THREE NEW 
POLICEMENA Customers Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pie Glenwoodasure

DYKEMAN’S
| Geo. E. Briggs, Francis E. O’

Leary and Thos. W. Troll 
Able Trio Each More Than 
Six Eeet Tall

D. R. Jack’s Cottage Broken 
Into for Second Time in 
Month — Police Protection 
Needed There

A Real Money Saving while Lawn 
Waist Opportunity

-

155 Union StreetPhone Main 1545
• Write or. Call for Our Latest Catalogue.

*About\200 of them to go on sale 
at prices that do not represent the 
cost of the lawn and embroidery- 
in these waists. Some of them arc 
slightly soiled and mussed from fre
quent handling, but others are per
fectly fresh.
No 1 LOT AT 25 CENTS. These 
are made from good lawn, lace , 
trimmed and tucked. f/wV"'

No 2 LOT AT 50 CENTS..This W* )Y*‘ 
lot contains waists that are worth \ j 
as high as $1.00, handsomely em- X ^ A 
broidered fronts, with tucked back | y/5
and fancy sleeve. I f «

No 3 LOT IS 89 CENTS, includ- M 4 
es waists worth lip to $1.50. X ery ra&â&i 
handsomely trimmed, some of them 
allover fronts. The waists at this 
price ar.e made from fini? Persian 

No. 4 LOT PRICED $1.19, and

.
The addition of three new members ^to 

the police force was made this morning, 
when three able-bodied men, each of them 

; more than six feet in height, were selected 
j by Chief Clark to augment the strength 
] of the body of patrolmen about the city, 
j as provided for by a resolution passed at 
| the common council meeting. Each man 
; is of fine physical appearance, and comes 
! highly recommended, so that it is thought 
! they will be valuable acquisitions to the 
j protection force of the city.

The three—George E. Briggs, Francis, E. 
| O'Leary, and Thomas W. Trott — were 
! sworn in and provided with uniforms this 
morning, and will go on duty this e veil
ing. O'Leary is the youngest of the trio, 

| being but twenty-one years of age. He 
ghs. 196 pounds, and stands six feet and 

! one-eight inches. He formerly worked 
! long-shore. Briggs, who was formerly a 
; teamster with the Crosby Molasses C., is 
| twenty-five y ears old. Trott, weighs the 

of the three, tipping the scales at

For the second time within a month, 
the summer cottage of D. R. Jack, at 
Duck Cove, was broken into last night and 
articles of value taken in what is thought 
to have been a deliberately well-planned 
robbery. The thieves used a light wagon 
for carrying away their booty, and gained 
access to the house by breaking a light of 
glass in a d<5br. \

Thia^morning Mr. ilack received word 
from his/caretaker that a Victor giarna- 
phene; with record's, and a valuable ma
hogany cabinet had been taken. The 
cabinet was locked, and it is thought that 
the burglars belieyed it to contain some 
valuable articles. Whether or not any
thing else was taken Mr. Jack did not 
know this morning, as he had not visited 
the house.

Another article stolen was a celiarette, 
heavily brass bound, which should be eas
ily traced.

Mr. Jack offers a reward of $25 for in
formation leading to conviction of the 
guilty ones.

There have_ bçg'n, other breaks in the 
cottages qf §uipipej* residents at Duçk 
Cove, and the people are of the opinion 
that they should oe afforded better police 
protection: Mr. ^Tack this morning had 
a consultation ,w-ith County' .Secretary 
Kelley about the matter, and suggested 
the advisability of considering an assess
ment on the people there for the purpose 
of assisting in paying for services of a 
policeman. Mr. Jack said he would be 
agreeable to pay pro rata on his fifteen 
cottages at the Cove.

It is hoped that the matter will be 
brought up at the meeting of the county 
council on Tuesday next.

I
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1 lawns.
contains waists worth $2.00. They 

from very fine sheer 
lawns with embroidered front and 
sleeves, the back is trimmed in 

with lace insertion and

f! are made most
200, is six feet and a quarter inch high, 
and 32 years of age. He was formerly 
packer with W. E. McIntyre.

This gives the city a tqtal ,of forty-three 
policemen. Chief Clark said this morning 
that he did not think itv likely that any

¥
t Iman.v cases 

tuckings.1
N.. 5 LOT AT $1.49. Waists in this lot that are actnallv worth 

$3.00. Very handsome allover embroidered fronts, trimmed back and 
sleeves. of the three new men would go on duty as 

1 a mounted policeman, hut he would proba- 
1 bly arrange for that later.

:

At the comemneement of the Sale you will find the sizib 
ed so anyone can be fitted at almost any price yon want <o

s well assort- 
pay.

59 Charlotte 
street LOCAL NEWSF. A. DYKEMAN & CO

: LOYAL CRUSADERS,
ÿ j The Loyal Crusaders will meet at the 

1 Every Day Club tomorrow afternoon at 3 
• o’clock.J. L. THORNE & COMPANY

BANCOR IS GRATEFUL 
BUT NOT IN NEED OF 

HELP FROM HERE

FORMER ST. JOHN PASTOR 
Rev. S. W. Anthony, •former pastor of 

j the Congregational church here, has re- 
| eeived and accepted an unanimous call to 
i the Cowansville, Quebec church.

MOTHERS
WILL FIND A SUPERB COLLECTION OP

BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S HATS
•i POLICE COURT.

Eight men were arrested last night on 
; drunkenness c harges. This morning fines 

imposed as follows: $8 in the case 
j of Alex. Diggs and Wm. Walsh, and $4 
! on Isaiah Wallace, Charles Storey. Smith 
Ruop. Carl Ado, and Frank Roderick. Wm 

i Hunter was remanded.

Mayor Frink Receives Letter From 
Chief Magistrate of Maine’s 
Fire Stricken City

were

Trimmed cleverly in effective styles and at satisfying 
prices.

While the assortment is large—call today.
The city of Bangor. Me., which was vis

ited by a disastrous fire on Sunday last, 
is not in need y stance from outside 
cities at the present time, but the people 
are deeply gratefult for. the profers of aid 
extended by St. John and other cities. 
Mayor Frink this morning received the 
following letter-from Mayor Mullen, in an
swer to his telegfÀm. sent Monday, offer
ing aid from this Sty:
Citv of Bangor, Maine., Mayor's office,

' May 1, 1911.

Comparison ConvincesA| BOYS REPORTED.
Five young fellows, Clifford Carr, George 

• McCauley, Clarence Mahoney, Robert Pol
lock. and Stanley Robb, have been repovt- 

■ ed by Sergt. Finley and Policeman Ix-e for 
I breaking windows in Gordon s nail factory, 
] in a ÿartl off Union street, west side, on 
! Monday last. •

J. L. THORNE & CO.
! 55 Charlotte Street.Hatters and Furriers.

One need only go around and examine the so- 
called high-grade suits that are offered in King St. 
Stare at $20 to $30 and afterwards come and See

Our Specials for $13.48, 15.48,
16.48, 18.48 and 19 48 :

i "Si Ml 16, .. ■ , B. ■ H
The comparison is convincing that this store is “the 
house of superior garments” at Reasonable Prices.

LIFE MEMBERSHIP.
, At a meeting of the St. Luke's church T .
' Woman's Auxiliary yesterday afternoon the .fames H. Frink. Mayor of St. John,
! presentation of a life membership certifi- | My dear . »V:—- , t .
; , ate to Mrs. W. H. Smith, of Douglas Are. Four very k#U expression of regret 
: took place. Mrs. Smith is the honorary ! for tile great caUtafty .that has befallen 
! president of the auxiliary. The présenta-j upon us is received with a deep sense of j 
'tion was happily made by Mrs. R. P. Me-! gratitude. We .ass,,re you that Hi case of; 
I Kim and Mrs. E. R. S. Murray. n<*<h we will avVJ ourselves of ofler of,

assistance. As at present advised we hope 
to be able to get ajong without calling up- ; 
on our neighbors.
make it necessary} for us to do so, and! 
in such case we ^ill certainly remember 
you and accept your offer in the spirit in 
which the tender js made. Again thank
ing you, l am

V-

WE SHALL BE PLEASED TO FIGURE OUT
the exact cost of carpeting any room you have with any 
Carpet that we have. Come and Select the quality after 
you look over the various patterns we are show.ng.

All carpets over 50 cents a yard sewn fr$?. 
Tapestry Carpet

32c., 48c., 55c., 70c., 85c., 95c., $1.10 yard
$1.15 and $1.25

t

CAUSED EXCITEMENT.
I Quite a little excitement was caused to

day about noon in the Old Burial (iround.
! when a constable Was placing a man un
der arrest for délit, and the debtor strenu
ously objected, knocking the constable 
down, and refusing to move to the county 
jail. The constable hung to him. but 
there was more rolling in the grass as a 
crowd looked on. Policeman O’Neill was 
attracted and hurried up. As he grasped 
the prisoner's collar the trouble ended.

THE C. P. R's NEW property.
As yet no start has been made at tear

ing down the buildings recently acquired 
by the C. 1’. R. "t the foot of Main and 

j Mill streets. Joshua Clayton, who was the 
! successful tenderer for the purchase of the 
I buildings, intends to have a crew of men 
! at work in a day or two. Nearly all the 
’ tenants have vacated the premises and 
everything is now ready to start the work 
of demolishing. The C. P. R. have between 

! forty and fifty men employed laying 
switch in behind the buildings and as soon 
as this is completed, the work of filling in 
will be commenced.

V Circumstances may \

Brussels Carptt 
Wool Car/ei 
Rugs, Mats, etc., in all sizes and qualities.

Order your carpet ^ow and we will hold it until required.

65c. Very,truly *ybura,
>HARISES W. MULLEN.

Mayor of Bangor.
|

—•*

tklHlS EVENING
String’ rind Builders' Laborers’ 
\\SI* meer in their ruins, Opera

Uod 
Union 
House.

Annual mating of the ’Longshoremen's 
Association in'their rooms, Water street.

Tea and sale' for sick nurses' benefit 
fund, in the private hospital. j

Union Lodge No. 2. Iv. of P. will meetj 
in their room, Germain street.

St.. Joseph’s Y. M. »S. first annual ban-1 
quet in White's.

Helen Grayce Co. at the Opera House, 
in “The Right of Way.' ;

Holmes and Buchanan, picture features 
and illustrated songs at the Nickel.

Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric.
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.
Motion pictures and songs at the Uni-

S.W. McMACKIN Corner Main and 
Bridge Streets 

SHOES
C. B. PIDGEON■ i

335 Main Street TAILORINGCLOTHING

Store Y our Furs For the Summer
If Furs of any kind are properly taken c-nre of during the summer they will look fully twenty-five 

per eent. better in the fall when taken out to wear, than if they are just packed in boxes where they get 
creased and mashed.

AYy have the best ways of earing for Furs during the summer, and our CHARGES ARE MODER
ATE. We hang every garment up, and put every Muff, Tie, Cap. etc., in a neat wood partition by it
self. Everything is switched and combed before being put away and is well looked after while in our 
possession

ON THE RIVER.
The river at Indiantowu is rising rapid- 

! ly. The water is now up over the wharves. 
' The Champlain arrived at Indiantowu this 
i morning from the Bclleisle and carried a 
I large cargo of produce and a few passeng- 

Thc captain reports that the ice in 
the lakes and tributaries is breaking 
quickly and running out: rapidly. The 
Elaine* and May Queen left for up river 
points this morning and the Majestic and 
Sin rennes are expected to arrive at Indian* 

; town during the afternoon. The painters 
! arc putting the finishing touches on the 
I Victoria and it is believed that she will 

make her first trip up river tomorrow. 
I There were no new developments in the 
' Slur Line wharf matter this morning.

!
que. '' Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

SHOPS TO BE REBUILT.
Amherst News: —The directors of the 

Canada Car Company have decided to have 
work at once resumed in the passenger 
shed to complete the cars now under con
struction. The freight car department, 
which represents ninety per cent of the 
output and. of the wages, will he closed 
til the new shop* are erected, work oil 
which will he begun as soon as possible. 
The new buildings will probably be of con
crete and steel.

up

I I
RECEIPTS MAILED THE DAY FURS ARE RECEIVED.

un-

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
.

. Men’s .
\

%

Spring Shirts ; S2»
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!We have just received another ship
ment of new Spring Shirts, all made . 
from the very newest cloths and pat- ,i|| 

terns and each one a perfect fitter.
These Shirts were made to our 

special order by a large manufacturer 
and are filled right up with good looks 
and are guaranteed to give perfect 
satisfaction.
Come in and See Our Assortment — You Are Sure to be Pleased With The Values.

ÜM

11^
S3 I
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Men’s Spring Shirts 75c, 85c, $1.00, 1.25 and 1.50 
199 to 201 Union St. DcMIL-L/E Opera House Block.

MAY-3, 1911

A SPLENDID SHOWING OF

MEN’S SUMMER HALF-HOSE
But we’d like'you toV/e don’t want you to come here If you can get better service anywhere else.

think about it
Has anyone as fine Socks? Has anyone as good ?—or as cheap?
Is anyone so particular ?—so persistent in getting the best ? Wish you would ask the makers about 

that. A good thing never corrfes easy.

Our Special Value at 25c.—Silk Fnlsh Fine Lisle Half-Hose in neat shades of Tan, Navy. Smoke, 
Gray and plain Black made with double toes and heels full fashioned. This lfne of Hosiery Is without 
a doubt the best value we have ever shown at the price. ... 25c. per pair

Better grades of Fine French Silk Lisle Half-Hose full fashioned in the newest shades in plain and fancy
35c. per pair; 3 pair for $ l.OO. 50c. per pair

Imported Black All-Wool Cashmere Half-Hose In Spring and Summer weights. Splendid value,
25c. per pair

colors.

Wol-ey Unshrinkable Black Cashmere Half-Hose In two qualities.
35c. per pair; 3 pair for $ 1.00. 50c. per pair

Dr. Jaeger's Extra Fine Black Cashmere tlalf-Hose made from a light weight Shetland wool yarn.
50c. per pair

NATURAL WOOL UNDERWEAR.
At $1.00 per garment. Men's Imported Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, a nice light weight for Spring 

guaranteed unshrinkable, the best value on the market for the price. $ 1.00 per garment.
Dr. Jaeger’s and Woisey Brands of Light Weight Natural Wool Underwear made from the finest Imported 

Shetland wool land nicely finished. A very soft and comfortable garment and guaranteed unshrinkable.
$1.50 per garment.

Stanfield's Nova Scotia Wool Underwear in light weights absolutely unshrinkable.
$1.00, $1.25 per garment,

wear

SSSSGREATER' OAK HALL
SCOVIL BftOS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

PER 
CENT

SHOES AT A GREAT DISCOUNT
OFF!25

We’d rather have their room than (heir company. This is the reason 
for this GREAT CUT PRICE SHOE SALE.

Buy shoes now—buy them for this season, or buy tltem for next sea
son; you’ll make big interest on your money. Men's, Women’s, Boys’ 
and Children’s Shoes all come under the discount rate. No old stock or 
trash to work off—simply an Honest Discount on .all our splendid shoes.

ONE-FOURTH OFF
means a big slice off, but we will give it—Honestly, Fairly and Squarely. 
Sale wont last long. Come soon or your shoes may be gone.

D. MONAHAN, 32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES’Phone 1802-11.
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